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SPEOIAL
The Canadian Rand Drîll Co.,

ORGANIZED FOR

The producion of a botter class of Bock Working Xachinery than has
been heretofore ma&e in Oanada.

~EEuA~ 0 m4co

RA1(ILTON POWIER MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

COMPANY.SEMRCV 
IL eManufacture Mining, Blasting, Military 8 T E A M R O C K O R I I L S,

and Sporting AND

UNPOWDER,, HOISTING ENGINES,

Dynamite, Dualin,
AND THE NEW

ECLIPSE MININC POWDER.

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

oFFIxEJ
103 ST. FRANCOIS X

MONTRE

Branch Ofmees and
at al chief i

pointe irm C

Mining and Contracp' Plant,
etc. etc.

Street, Que.

PABEEBOTHE & 00.,

LICENSES
l'O

PROSPECT OR WORK

MINERALS
ON ANY OF THEIR

Lands and Reservations
COVERING NEARLY

A QaPter of a Million Acrm8
In Eastern Ontaro, and principally

within the heits containing
Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galêna,

Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,
Building Stone,

And other valabye Minerals, are

issued CyTHE CANADA. CO'Y.
AVIER STREET, [LIMIT3nD For list of lands and terms, apply to the

-. AL»Company's Mining Inspectors,
ABLACK D IAMOND STEEL, H. T. STRICKLAND,

Peterborough, Ont.,Mîaguzies Th#e Best for Miningfj and General Purposes. For lands in the County of Hastings
Large an1 well -assorted Stock. and Westward andstri buti ng ~bre,~Fo 

ad aiAlmonte, Ont.,** *' 377 St., Paul Street, Montreal ADW Eas , Puzy lfaj..

BAOON' BIMEVERIBLE AND oFICTION

Hoîstîng Engines
Compl

For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, and every possible duty.Double or Single Drums.

ete Hoisting and Mining 1
COPELAND & BACON,

Plants

JENCKES MACHINE,00.COLî85 erty Street, New Yor
Sherbrooke, Que., Manufactur optî ieDmno o aaaReforences-G. H. Nicholls & Co., Capelton; Bells Asbstos Co., Thetford Mines; AmericanAshestosCo., Black Lake; United Asestos Co, Black Lake;

Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreal

k.
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Pellerthy Automtica Injector
A Simple, Relsable and Durable

Atomatic Itestarting Bolier Feeder.
40,000 in use in the U.S. 8,000 in use in Canada.

SAWYER,MASSEY S CO., Hamilton; JOHN ABEL, Toronto;
HAGGART EOs., Brantford; JOHN DOTY ENGINE

Co., Toronto: WATEROUS1NGINE WORKS CO.,
Brantford, and others.

We guarantee them to work az follows:
They will lift froin 18 to 20 feet and take a supply froin a head as well withliout change of jets; they are absolutely automatie

and restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken froi sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work frorn 20 and 25 pounds. low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only Injec/ors on earth that will lift through a hot saction pipe. All jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
JW Address all letters to DETROIT, Mich. WINDSOR, CAN., AND DETROIT, MICH

AMONG OUR AGENTS ARE
Waterous Engine Works Go., Brantford;I

A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth
Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
& Go., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
N-.JOB N S 0NSBRIDGE CABLES, INSULATED WIRE,

HAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Lîdgerwood Mfg.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Co.
34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST., CmICACO, 197 TO 203 CONCRESS ST., BOSTON,

I TO 7 N. FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.
Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of

Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,
and General Hoisting Purposes.

JO ISTING ENGINE~S
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 7,000 Engine in Use!

800 STYLES

alld SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

'wý
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 204 St. James Street. .

RAILROAD

SWITCH ROPES
AND

Wrecking Ropes.
Hoistingo MinIng, Inclines, STRN

Transmission of Power, and
Ships' Rigging and Guys. CLOTHES

Bond for Catalogue. ALSO LNS
P. " 'cX 1942. Lang-'Pateent Wre Ropefor Trans ion ana couierypurposes

AUST EN BROS.,
RAILWAY, COLLIERY & GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

NO. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
130FALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS* USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. -AL- A-g,

Truro Foundry and Lachine 0o.
Engineers and Founders,

GNrioDOUR 
SPECIALTIES

ARE

goldXining Iachinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

OVA JCOTIA ROTARY SAW MILLS
51EM-15HOPaiIn Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS AND ENGINES,

Iron, Bridges, Stoves,THE BF5r PL ~FORSHIP, MILL & GENERAL
CASTINGS.OLD 1INWG MACHINEFY G. CLISH, D. McDONALD, S. R. TUPPER,

1-_Manager. Supt. Secy. and Trea.

Duncan S.· MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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HEVY WIRE CLOTE IRDDLES om
IN ALWAYS &N STOOK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. : - .m:=fosomL.

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
Sed&e25COT cationsTan etQotion
send Specification8 and get Quotatiow.

BULLOC' K MANFO. C
omoCoAG-, r_ S..A

Lane's Patent Bullock's DiamondFRock Boring Drills
-Band Friction 'ISTS~

FOR ANY SERVICE.

ECONOMICAL,

SAFE,
AND

Band riction oiut. RELIABLE.
WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.-
w SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEYELOPINC
MINERAL LAND.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drs for prospectieg

i localities inaccessible toSteam Drills.
Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring

from surface or underground to
depths varying from

,0 T.3.0 Pw

o.

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITT IN TONS 0F 2,000 POUNDS.

Size o- 2 to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.'- 4 t08 44"il 5- 25 to40 di

2-6 to126-30 " to 6o d
3-oto20 " " " 7-4oto 75 "

8-oo to 15 "
Passing 2% f». ring, according to character and hardness of materiaL.

GREAT SALVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad balast and road inetal than ail other kinds ofBreakers combined.
Universally Adopted by Mining Companles. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.W Will furnish a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, etc., etc. lALSO MANUFACTURED BY

WATEROUS ENGINE WOPES 00. (Limited.)Address, for CATALOGUE,

Î/

A
'ravo" Hand Power Dru.6

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Ofices--44 Dey St., New York Citai; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng. Bran.tford, Ont., Canada,

oe~ WRITE ~'O~ I

E N GIN ES,
Hoisting Plants, Gold Mining and Mil Machinery.

W.W.IIowell& Co.
HALIFAX, N. S.

M. C.

ALT.. KID s cOF

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MAINUPACTURIED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
OFFICE 43 YONGE S T TORONTO. FACTORIES AT PARKDALE.S eam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Sprinpg, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Bools

Cap&100 TO 3.000 FIEET.
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DOBBIE
&

STEWART

THOROLD, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HORSE POWER

HOISTINU MACHINES
-FOR-

Ore and Coal Mining; also for
Rallroad Contractors and

Quarrymen.

SECTION O- CONVEVOR.

Chain Belting
For Elevators, Conveyors for handling

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

MINES EXAMINED AND

JEFFREY GOAL MININ 1YACHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
COAL SOREENS

ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

Cars, Etc., Etc.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Étin r- -- R a -- e *I m % % a0

218 East,1st Ave., Coiumbus, U. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
AMHERST FOUNDRY& MACHINE WORKS.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Patented Can. May 6, 1866; Feb. 10, 1887. Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5th, 1886;Aug. 23, 1887 ; May 8, 1 888. Is the strongest and most prtable boiler in use,.
and its high economy in fuel makes t specially valua o gold miners. Tested
evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

THE H-ERCULES ENGINEF,
= THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

s_ ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
-_SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOISTING MACHINERY,.&c.

No CHARGE FORX

CARTAGE }- -- - -ý %- MCA 1Ji1 l. i A u aI RORR R mo %0%0 N ud.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

lEmTS, Q~U~EL
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,.

Steves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

wRE.IrE F'OR ORCT PRICES.

I

A.ROBBI & SONSq
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.-Some of the advaniages as compared with hand labour are .- It greatly reduce. the wages cost. Does work in one-fourthi the time. Leares much ltrmer roof.Ecomonises use of timnber. Rendors eaDpo#iveo unnecesoa*14 Venitilates il-s oun head while tu-nnclUg.
'hese machines are note working at a number of colliernes in cegland, Bootland and the Colonies; inM Ut i ted States, nd Seeral Continental countries.

Pull particulars with prices and copies of testimoniays, on application.

STANLET 3OS., Colioery ana Engineering Works, Nuneaton, Eng.
Agents wanted in CanardP f M - -f

& a r anuacture or or acines- ieral termsOffered.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

o
oo

Gdi

L-E W IS & 1SOJ., LTD
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST.

The "Narod" Pulverizer.

TORONTO.

"Z"IEr EE " 14TA.ROI»."
Self-contained combined Roller and Attrition Mill: Capable, durable, delivers uniform

product. Fineness regulated by size mesh of sereen enployed. Complete preservation of
granulation. No bolting or tailings. No regrinding. No slime.

For pulverizing all kinds of rocks, ores, quartz, phosphates, cements, marble, plaster,
etc. Is particularly designed for the reduction of low grade gold and silver ores.

Weight of mill complete, 5,000 pounds.
Extract of letter front C. E. Borden, Supt. Navassa Guano Co., Wilmington, N.C., Feb.

27th, 1891 :
"Mill takes very little power, not more than 20 lhorse. Product is of uniform qualitand quantity. Capacity, over 4 tons phosphate rock 9er hour, actual weight of which 9

per cent, 60 inesh fine. Mill shows scarcely any wear.'

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

LE is a new Non-Conducting material, made into sections to fit any size of pipe, and into rolis and
sheets for large surfaces. It is a flexible felt-like fabric, made of pure Asbestos. It has
been demonstrated by the United States Navy and others to be superior to hair felt as a non-

conductor, and is indestructible by heat. Covering your Steam or Hot Air Pipes will save fron 10 to 40 per cent. in
fuel and give dry stean at long distances.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

The Chalmers
Largest Consumers of Asbestos in the world.

- Spence Co.
Ollice, 59 & 61 Liberty Street, N.Y.

RICE
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CONVEYING
- AND -

EVATING,

As positive as GEARING, as
pliable as BELTING.

ENDLESS APRON

CONVEYOR.

Endless

Pan
Conveyor

For Coal,
Ore, &c.

Aprons for
Coal,

Pukers, &c.

Drop
Flight

Conveyor.
SEND FOR ESTIMATES, STTING WORK TO BE DONE.

Waterous Engine Works Co.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

~-

Engines, Boilers,
INKL '~~T~~GFOR
BELTING 

EL

In Bulk or Package,

Eagle

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

CUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. o.

Strongest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steel
wire. Actual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.

We are now making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Send for sample prices.

B. GREENING WIRE 00.,

FULL GOVÉRNMENT DEPOSIT.
SIR ALEX.CAMPBELL.K.C.M.G. PRws

O Lieut G ovrf EO nt . i Po)
JOHN L.BLAIKIE lESOIE.VRE$.

- -

VOMGlNERbr I.C.ROBB. Chief Engineer AFRASER. Secy. Trees
HEAD OFFICE.2TORONTO ST.

TOeONTO.
THE PREVENTION 0F ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT 0F ECONOMY IN THE USE 0F STEAM OUR CHIEF AIMS.

Agents at Montrea, J. W. GRIER & MUDCE, 1725 Notre Dame Street.Agent at Ottawa, J. K. STEWART, SparkuSt. .A C nt for Nova Scotia, 0. W. JONES, Haifax.Agent for New Brunswick, R. VI. W. FRINK, St. John.0. E. GRANURO, inspecter, Montreai. W. J. COLLESTON, Inspector, St. John, N.B

and Cearing, Safety Elevators
Warehouses, &c., &c.

E EBR-CTS-I~,

Blake Ore-Crushe
Mill Cearing, Shafting

and Hoists for

G-E ORG-
Derricks, Hoisting Engines,

Steam Pumps,

and all kinds of machinery for

Miners, Contractors, and

Quarrymen..use.

Foundry,

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - 8100,000.

..........

1

12,E5e

.. ........
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boliers (ail styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
Iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.)

5END FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Me

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
and 40-inch Cap Latho.

achines,

Locomotive and Car MachiRery, SpeiaI Machinely--Price List and Photographs on Application.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

1
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JO .Iar ,&ON . GATSO, WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.ý MMN lmm Rvm.

ý.. t;ulsuleO n al Materspertgii.nug t te profession. .,Thedevelopment and management of God Properties a specialty.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Slate, Graniteand other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clayand Minerai Estates in genera, requiring reliable and sound adviceeitber in the Purchase or Disposai thereof, shouid consuit E. S.,who has executed important professional commissions in Germany,Austria, Hungary, France, Belgium, Spain, Portugal, Sweden,Norway, and in the various Mining Districts throughout GreatBritain and Ireiand. Telegraphic Address :" Spargo," LiverpoolBankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

LONDON OFFICE :

TEMPLE CHAMBERS, TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON, E.

ies, ContatoPs and QuaPPymen,
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fitting,

Valves, Gauges, &o.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD,-X.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

824 St. Jame St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every- description. Manufac-

turing processes pracuically tested. Laboratory instructionin Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-plication.

John B. Frossard, B.S.,1[.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
W Specialty- Phosphate Lands. -U

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.WANTED.-Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-stone, Marbie, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by SamplePost for i cent for four oz. or up to 24 oz,> in weigbt.
Information regarding mines cheerfuly given. Correspondencesoiicited. Crown land business atended tO.

The Âmricn mota1 cou
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bulliòn and Iron.
Advances Made on Consignments.

A Fn' Henry R. Merton & Co, London,AGENTSA Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

ASSi OF ANCHEMICALASIT FIUL D LABORATORY
Established ln Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mail orexpress wll receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion Rseed, or ur;ndA-.
ddreu, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

EAPuIS & CAMPBELL,
--- o--

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room
and Bedroom

'F TU l3q -1 WT U:B~E
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for-

man facturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.
49 FRO]T TS'3 7-

TORONTO.

W. 3R1-EEYER,T PH. DR.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer, Provincial and United States Surveyorand Assayer. Masonic Temple Block, Vaneouver, B.C.
Reliable Reports, Undergr6und Surveys and Maps ofMines executed at low rates. Assays macle on all kindsof minerals, gold and silver bars. Thirty years experiencein mimg i Asia, Europe, and United Statès of America.

Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptlyattended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.WAll business strictly cash in advance.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Minerai Land.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

&rAgents in England and New York.

MINING ENGINEER,
KINGSTON, - - ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported oi or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Conducted.

IRON, NICKEL AND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Oonsulting' Ilnng Engineer

and Assayer.
OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. &e L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Arn. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer and letallurgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

ÂXMES HOPE & CO.,

STATIONERS, BOOKBIN'DERS AND PRINTERS,

jlllway and Tramway Equipment.

-WILSON.& GREEN,

Oom.ision Moeh.to,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
80 St. Fraicois Xavier St., - Montreal.

ROBIN & SADLER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Leather Belting.
TRY OUR

Waterproof Bolting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame Street. 129 Bay Street.

MePHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLINGTON STREET,

TORONTO, O.AN.
TELEPHONE 1334. Registered Cable Address,

"Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining btsiness wili receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper :Ore, Mates, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made .on consignments forrefining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearingOres and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

- Treasurer, . A. LAND.
Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

-- Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,
MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties;
ADDRÈSS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

"FFICE AND RESIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS

Ienry De Q. Sewell, bominion and Provincial LandSurveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.Th'os. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.E. Gardner Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

Irwin, Kopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

39 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy -materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage
to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Lt&.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Establishd 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTY & SONS,

HWISTINC

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Oentrifugal Pumpo,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

BALBACH SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr., Prest. J. LANGELOTH, Vice-Prest.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver, Lead, and Copper Ores.
BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER MATTE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.

Smeltlng dpefInin Ws, NEWARK, N. J. Buena Fe Sampllng Works,Eleetrolytie CopperVIors,'{NEý ~ .< Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA, Mex.

AMA fCAMATINC MACHINERY. CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
Stamp Mlier u"ry'Crushng. Hntngton eal Quartz MiII. Blake. :odge and Cornet Crusles, Comsh Crushlng and Flnishlng RoiSrylng Cylinders. 'Ahalgamatlng Pans, Setters, Agîaor nd Concentra- Rartz Plunger and Colloin ilgs. Frue Vanner à Embrey Concentratergtors. Retorts, Bullen and IngotMoulds, Conveyors, Elevators. Bruckners Evans'. Calumet, CoIlom'a and Rttenger's $lime Tables. Trommels. Wir
lad iel's lmpreved White'& Roastlng Furnaces, Etc. Cloth and Puncbed Plates. Ore Sample Grînders and Heborle Mill$.

F"RASER & CEAiV1IERS,
MEINING * NKA.CIIINERY

Improved Corliss and Slide-Valve Steam Engines,
BolIers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IKPROVED STEAK STAMPS. -.--

a~
16 . I~
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Ceneral, Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION 8TS., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANICU OFFICES: NEW.YORK, Room 43, No. 2 Wall St. DEUVER, COLO., 1316 Elghteentii St. SALT LAKE CITY, UJTAH, 7 WesA NRmi South St LONDON ENGUAN, 23 ucklersbury, E C. CHIHUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, No. 11 Calle de Juarez.L LIMA. PERI. South Aerîca.JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL. South Afrgco

Sole Western Agents for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crlmped Xining Cloths.
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Mining Legislation in Nova Scotia.

There are many people who believe that every

evil under the sun can be cured by legislation,
and carry their ideas so far that superfluous nurs-

ing results in an overgrown and useless bantling.
The various well-meant attempts at temperance
legislation afford the best example of the futility

of trying to make people good or wise by act of

.parliament. Proportionally speaking, more acci-
dents happen frorn falling into the water, runa-
way horses, and fire-arms, than from the

explosions of mines, railway accidents, etc., but
no legislator has yet introduced a bill to forbid
persons unable to swim from going near the

water, nor must any one have a certificate before
he is allowed to drive à horse.

The isolated accidents continually happening

to individuals, and daily recorded in the news-
papers, attract but a fleeting attention, while the
mind is aroused, and public interest excited by
the contemplation of a catastrophe overwheln-
ing a number of our fellow beings. It is to this

feeling of public opinion, which is so promptly
and energetically expressed whenever a comn-
munity is startled and saddened by an unusual
fatality, that we owe the most valuable and
effective legislation for the safety of the
connunity.

The calling of the miner, in all circumstances
one of peril, has specially enlisted the public in-
terest, since the sympathy of the philanthropic

- Earl of Shaftesbury initiated the first practical
legislation ameliorating his condition. In the
Province of Nova Scotia, the explosion at the
Drunnond Colliery, in 1373 accentuated the
rnecessity of a Mines Regulation Act. The ex-
plosion at the Foord pit, causing the loss of
sone forty-five lives, led to additional inspection,
the inauguration of a system of certificates for
the under managers and overmen, greater facili-
tics for conducting inquests, and fuller recogni-
tion of the rights of workmen to present their
views at any investigations, etc. Some of these
improvements were adopted in the English
Mines Regulation Act of 1877, and this imita-
tion reflects credit on the Grand Council of the
Miners' Union in Nova Scotia, a body who have

.ben ably represented by their secretary, lately
appointed to the Legislative Council, the Hon.
Robert Drummond. The recent explosion at
Springhill, which happened in a colliery
edmittedly one of the best nanaged in the Pro-
lince, excited much interest and sympathy. The
coroner's inquest, before a jury composed princi-

pally of practical miners, showed that the

management had donc the best they could ; thei
had spent large sums in improving the ventila-
tion; the use of powder had been discontinued
in the section of the mine which formed the
immediate'seat of the explosion; the dust was
danped by water; and powder was used only a
few- times a week, to blow down stone enough to
allow the tubs to pass. The requirements of the
law appeared to have been complied with, and
no want of care was shown. When the evidence
vas summned up it appeared that a shot fired in

this stone had ignited gas and dust and caused
the explosion. •

A series of amendments, some of which had
been in contemplation for some time, were
introduced into the Provincial Legislature.
The managers of the collieries, and representa-
tives of the principal lodges, were heard before
the Committee of the Legislative Council.
Among the mrost notable changes were the
following: The earliest age at which boys were
to work about mines was raised fromr ten to
twelve years, and hereafter any boy on seeking
employment at a mine must produce a certifi-
cate of his being able to write and that he has
an elenentary knowledge of arithmetic. Al
persons hereafter, on seeking emnployment as
engine drivers, etc., must be holders of certifi-
cates granted by an examiner to be appointed by
the government.

Hitherto the use of gunpowder within twelve
months after gas had been found in a mine was
permitted only under the direction of a nan
specially appointed for the purpose of firing
shots, and wlen ges issued so freely as to show a
blue cap on the flane of the safety lamp it
would be gencrailly used only when the worknen
were out of the mine. Under the proposed
legislation whenever gas has been detected on
any three consecutive days in a mine, the use of
any explosive is prohibited except when the
men are out of the pit. This practically excludes
the use of explosives in the nost gaseous mines of
the Province. An additional clause says that
under certain circunstances, if a mine be damp
and not dry, the use of explosives may be
allowed until gas is found on any two consecu-
tive days in any two consecutive weeks. The
discussion over the legislation thus briefly out-
lined, was interesting. Tie question of the use
of roburite, and of nitro-glycerine compounds
with nitrate of ammonia, was discussed, but the
general opinion expressed seemed to be of doubt
as to the propriety of legislation stamping any of
them with the full mark of safety. It may be
said, perhaps, that so far as the blasting of coal
is concerned, if the danger of gunpowder be ad-
mitted, then it is as well to let the coal be got by
wedging as to incur the greater cost of a patent
explosive, the absolute safety of which cannot be
guarantecd. The opinion was advanced and re-
ccived with favor that the Government should
appoint a small committee to collect the latest
and most authentic information on the subject
of the explosives that could replace gunpowder
in the presence of inflammable gas. The most
practical attcmpt made in this direction appears

to be that of the French Government, which

declares by its inspection amineto be gascous,and

prohibits therein the use of any explosive which

at the moment of its detonation, reaches a

tenperatureexceeding 15oo° Centigrade. There

appear to be several compounds fairly coming

under this head, but it is at present -a question

how far their cost would permit of their use in

Nova Scotia. The advances 'ately made toward

the composition of a flanieless explosive are

promising, and it is to be hoped that before long
one may be found that can exert its disruptive

pow'er in the presence of the most ignitable sub-

stances. Anie&àè'ents were also introduced to-

facilitate the settlemei. of disputes as to the

dcductions to be made fromn the coal on account.

of any impurities left in it by the miners.

Another important amendment referred to the

classification of coal miners. Hitherto men who.

claimed to be conpetent coal-cutters were-

r4ecessarily hired on their own representations,.

but after the close of the present year, all mus»t

be holders, cither of certificates that they have

cut coal long enough to show their capability, or

be holders of certificates based on examination.

There is no doubt that vherever coal is mined

under conditions of danger, such as the presence

of gas, drawing of pillars, only cutters of experi...
ence should be employed, and this regulation by
putting the working faces directly in the charge

of steady men should work well for masters and.

employed.
These are the most striking innovations of the

legislation sought this year, and it is to be hoped

that they will help to reduce the many accidents.
that are recorded. If it were possible in any
way to legislate the miners in the Nova Scotia.
gold mines into a habit of handling dynamite

with more care, it would be a blessing. Already

this year the newspapers report two serious acci-

dents, both apparently due to gross want of
the ordinary precautions. In both cases pro-

perty was destroyed, and in one instance several

men were seriously injured. A Bill vas also in-

troduced compelling all coal companies to pay

their men fortnightly ; this is now the practice

at several mines, and can bc easily carried out.
In concluding these remarks on the amend-

ments to the Mines Regulation Act, it may be
said that the most important is that limiting the

use of explosives. There is no doubt that before

long gunpowder will be en explosive of the past

wherever gas is met. Mining experience teaches-

that when a mine gives off gas, and powder is,

used, it is only a question of time whcn•the two

will unite with disastrous results. All possible
care, and the most lavish expenditure on the

part of the owner, may at any moment be nulli-

fied by the inattention of a subordinate official,
or the carclessness of a miner, and a mine may

be likened to a chain, with the weakest link re-

placed by the most inefficient person employed

therein. The only other district in the

Dominion in which coal is mined to any extent

is British Columbia. It would be well for the

Government and coal operators of that Province
to take to heart the lesson learned in Nova.
Scotia, and without waiting for the bitterness oE
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personal experience, to recognize that pre. .:ntion
is best for safety of life, when there is no remedy
after an accident.

Ontario's New Mining Laws.

The mining laws of the Province of Ontario
avere aniended in some important particulars
during the Session which ended on the 5th
instant. Tlree measures were introduced at an
-early period of the Session, one of which pro-
vided for the staking out of mining claims,
:another for the reserving of minerals in all future
sales of public or agricultural lands, and a third
for amending in sonie particulars the general
Mining Act.

The first of these Bills appears to have been
-carefully framed, and had it become law, we
are disposed to think that it would have been
gladly accepted by the class whose interests it
'was intended to serve, viz.: the mining pro-
spectors. In some respects, perhaps, it should
have gone more largely into detail, and we think
also that the working conditions were out of
proportion to those required of persons who
night acquire locations in another way. But

these are matters which could have been worked
out in committee, and was it not for the general
anxiety of the Legislature to bring its labors to
a close, owing to the lateness of the Session, the
Bill could no doubt have been framed into a
law. The Commissioner of Crown Lands has,
however, had the benefit of a free discussion of
its provisions, and he will, it may be assumed,
have less hesitancy in dealing with it more
vigorously next year.

The Act which amends the Public Lands Act
is a veritable "looking backward," for it returns
to the policy which prevailed in the olden time
in the Province of Ontario with respect to the
Crown's interest in patented lands. It provides
that in any letters patent for lands hereafter
granted for agricultural purposes all mines,
minerals and mining rights are reserved to the
Crown, unless otherwise provided in the patent,
and are a property separate from the soil. The
Act declares that they shall " continue to be the
property of the Crown and be public property,
independent fron that of the soil above it,"
unless the proprietor of the soil had acquired it
froni the Crown as a mining location or other-
iwise. It will be remembered that previous to
the Act of 1869, all ores of gold and silver in
lands patented in Ontario were reserved to the
Crown in the grant ; but by that Act all such
rights or claims on the part of the Crowr were
abandoned. The present Act proposes that
henceforth the Crown shall part with its surface
rights only, reserving to itself every other or-
and mineral as well as gold and silver. Ve do
not notice that any provision is made for the
sale of the property so reserved to any other
party, nor to the right of such party to go upon
the land and sink shafts or otherwise explore for
-nincrals or operate the mines; and this looks
like an important omission. It does not, how-
ever, appear to be the intention to apply this
provision of the Piblic Lands Act generally, for

it is provided that the Governor-in-Council may
by order set apart any tract of the Province not
being mineral lands, in respect of which the
grants or patents shall expressly vest in the
grantee the minerals and mining rights, or such
of them. as may be specifically mentioned in the
order or patent. Of course, it will be under-
stood that the reservation applies to future sales
under the statute, and is in no sense retroactive.

The amendments to the General Mining Act
deal with five different subjects, viz.: the 'prices
of mining locations; conditions of occupation;
royalties upon ores or minerals payable to the
Crown ; leasehold tenure of mining lands, and
the establishment of a Bureau of Mines.

The Act of 1869 underwent but one alteration
from that year to the present, and that consisted
in raising the price of mining locations from $r

to $2 per acre. The activity in mining opera-
tions during the past two or thrce years, and
notably the boom created by the discovery of
great bodies of nickel ore in the country north
of Georgian Bay, appears to have convinced the
Government that an increase in price could be
borne by the parties anxious to invest in mining
lands, and that a step in this direction was de-
sirable in the public interest. Accordingly, we
find that the new Act makes a very substantial
advance in selling prices; but, unlike the former
provision, the figures are graduated on a basis of
assumed values. Thus, in the whole of that
part of the Province above the French and
Mattawa rivers and Lake Nipissing, in the dis-
tricts of Nipissing, Algoma, Thunder Bay and
Rainy River, the prices of mining lands or
locations are fixed as follows:
If within a surveyed township and within

12 miles of any railway ........... $4 So per acre.
If within 12 miles of any railway, but in

unsurveyed territory ..... .......... 4 oo do
All other mining lands in surveyed ter-

ntory.................. ......... 3 50 do
All other mining lands in unsurveyed ter.

ritory.•......................3 oo do
As regards all Crown lands sold as mining

lands or locations, and lying sotith of the French
and Mattawa rivers and Lake Nipissing, the fol-
lowing prices are fixed:-

If within a surveyed township, any
part of which lies within 12
miles of any railway......... $3 per acre.

If situate elsewhere............. 2 per acre.
But it is provided that where any locality is

shown to be rich in minerals,.the Governor-in-
Council may set apart the whole or any part of
it, and fix the price per acre at any greater :..im
as above specified, or may temporarily withdraw
it from sale altogether.

Some consideration, however, is shown to
parties who had been prospecting for minerals,
or who had paid money on locations before the
withdrawal of lands in the Sudbury district fromt
sale last year; for it is provided that. in certain
cases, such parties may acquire grants of farm-
ing lands at the old prices and subject to the
old conditions.

But the person who desires to obtain a min-
ing location is not obliged to purchase it at the
foregoing figures; he may, if he sec fit, acquire
the right to hold and work the property under a
lease for ten years, instead of a tenure in fee
simple, with right of renewal for a further -term

of ten years at the same rental if the covenants
and conditions have been performed. Th'
rental is $z per acre for the first year, and
twenty-five cents an acre per annum 'thereafter,
for lands above Lake Nipissing and the French
and Mattawa rivers, and sixty cents an acre the
first ycar an'd fifteen cents an acre per annum
thereafter for lands situated elsewhere-the
rentail in all cases tt> be payable yearly in ad.
vance. It is further provided, that at the end of
the second tenn of ten years, if the covenants
and conditions have been fulfilled, the Icase
may be renewed for a term of twenty years on
such conditions and at such rent as the regula-
tions shall provide, and so on from time to time
at the expiration of every twenty years. It is
also provided that the lessee may become the
purchaser of the land, if he has complied w'h
the conditions, in which cas' the sum paid for
the first year's rental is to be treated ás part of
the purchase money; that the lease may be for-
feited if default is made in payment of rent ; and
that in case of forfeiture or non-renewal of the
lease the lessee may remove any mining
plant and machinery which he may have placed
upon the premises, if so agreed upon in the
lease.

As regards conditions of occupation it is pro.
vided that, whether the land is held in fee
simple or under lease, the occupier shall expend
in stripping or in opening up the mines, in sink-
ing shafts or in other actual mining operations,
at the rate of $4 per acre during the first seven
years where the location exceeds x6o acres, and
$5 per acre where it is less. In default of such
expenditure the tenure is to become absolutely
forfeited in the case of a leasehold, and in the
case of the grantee or owner the mineral. right is
to revert to the Crown, saving only his interests
in the soil as agricultural land, distinct from the
minerals.

The provision respecting royalties applies
alike to occupation in fee simple and leasehold,
but only as regards ores or minerals taken from
lands sold, granted or leased by the Crown
under the amended Act. The royalties are to
be calculated upon the value of the ores at the
pit's mouth, and are fixed as follows, viz.: Silver,
nickel or nickel and copper, 3 per-cent.; all other
ores except iron are to be subject to such royalty,
not exceeding 3 per cent., as may be imposed
from time to time by Order in Council, and iron
ore not excecding 2 per cent. But "to assure
speedy development," it is provided that the
royalty thus reserved is not to be imposed or
collected upon any ores until after seven years
from the date of the patent or lease, except as to
mines known to be rich in nickel, and as to
those not until after four years. It is reasonable
to assume that the lawmakers of Ontario are
desirous of promoting a speedy development of
the mineral resources of the Province. One can
hardly suppose that there is a member of the
Legislature on either side of the Chamber, no
matter whether out of or in the Cabinet, who
favors a policy of tardy development of the in-
dustry. Yet the very -language of- the statute
impliet that the royalties are calculated to hinder
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developient; for it is specifically declared that
the object of postponing their operation is "to
assure the speedy development." - This, indeed,
is a rara avis in the phraseology of an Act of
Parliament.

The only remaining subject dealt with in this
Act is a Bureau of Mines, established in connec-
tion with the Departient of Crown Lands, and
with the object of promoting the mining interests
of the Province. The head of the Bureau is to
be known as " Director of the Bumeau of Mines,"
and it is provided that he is to have ail the
powers, rights and authority which an inspector
or local agent has or may exercise in any mining
division or locality, and such other powers, rights
and authority for the carrying out of the provi-
sions of the Act as may be assigned to him by
regulation for that purpose. In a word, he bas
scope enough for the doing of useful workr and
we are confident that in Mr. A. Blue the govern-
ment bas found a Director possessing the ability
and the energy to undertake it and do it.

EN PASSANT.

The subject of our next portrait sketch will be
Mr. John Rutherford, Stellarton, the. first In-
spector of Mines for the Province of Nova Scotia,
and one of the most widely known and respected
mining men of that province.

According to the Annual Report of the De-
partment of the Interior, for 1890, just issued,
twenty entries were made during the year for
mining locations other than coal. The revenue
reccived was $621, of which amount the sumn of
$x8i was received in payment of fees for entry
and for registration of assignments. The total
area of mining locations sold up todateis i,r52.56
acres, for which $5,846.5o has been realized.
Sone 170 applications for petroleurm locations
in the District of Alberta were filed, but as the
applicants could not furnish affidavits in accor-
dance with the mining regulations, that they had
discovered petroleum in the lands applied for,
entry could not then be granted to them. Sub-
sequently, the regulations were amended to per-
mit of their holding the lands upon nraking an
affidavit, and this has been donc in most cases.

There were 107 applications for coal mining
lands during the year ; eleven of the applicants
were given the privilege of purchasing within a
specified time the location for which they applied,
and 18 were given permission to prospect. Five
bought the land applied for, and one, being a
homesteader, was permitted to mine coal by
paying a royalty of five per cent. The revenue
derived from the sale of coal lands in x89o was
$8,89S.75, being an increase of $7,236.25 over
the preceding year. The total area of coal lands
sold up to date is 13,079.76 acres, and the total
amount received therefor, $135,070.07.

Several important modifications of the Ontario
Mir ing Bill have been secured by its opponents
in the Legialature. The proposed prices of
mining locations have beerI reduced, and above
all, there has been a great change wrought in the

royalty clause. No royalty will be imposed on
iron, while other minerais will not be taxed untif
after seven years bas elapsed from the date of
the patent or lease. Those adverse to the Bill
are by no means satisfied yet, but sone of its
most objectionable features have been modified
by these concessions.

The increase in the production of granite in
the United States bas. been very marked, having
more than doubled in the last ten years. A
bulletin on the subject prepared by Dr. William
C. Day, under the supervision of Dr. David T.
Day, lias been issued by the United States Census
Office, from which it is learned that the total
value of the output in 1889 was $14,464,095, as

compared with $5,i88,998 in î88o, a gain of
$9,275,097 or 179 percent. in the decade. This
represents 62,287,156 cubic feet of granite, pro-

duced by 22,313 workmen from 874 quarries, to
whom $9 ,'i2, 4 85 were paid in wages. The
total expenditure was $1 1,504,021, thus showing
a profit of $2,960,074 on an invested capital of

$19,115,449. The uses to which granite is put
are manifold, and too well known to need enum-
eration, but that which consumes most material
is street paving, for which it is steadily growing
in favor. Like aIl other productions of the De-
partment, this bulletin contains a great deal of
other information.

In an article on "Summer Schools of Science,"
the Educational News of St. John, N.B., makes
the following pertinent remarks on the geological
maps of Nova Scotia, so often referred to in
these columns: "The only regret on this point
is, that the minutely accurate geological maps of
the county, completed by the survey two or three
years ago, owing to the peculiar judgment and
temper of the deputy head at Ottawa, had not
yet been published, and are only proposed to be
published on a surface sixteen times smaller than
the maps of ail the Cape Breton counties. A
deputy has in such details, it appears, obstructive
powers which even cabinet ministers may find it
ticklish to deal with. We only stop to say that
this and other points may soon be so clearly put
to our people that the government may find no
difficulty in dealing with the matter." Surely
these continued representations must have some
weight with the director, and some day the wishes
of the people of the Lower Provinces will be
gratified. But from present indications, the
question seens to have been given the five years'
hoist.

The preliminary estiniate of the mineral pro-
duction of Canada in 8go has been issued by
the Division of Mineral Statistics and Mines,
under the direction of the Geological Survey.
On the whole, the production last year was some-
what less than ir. 1889, the respective aggregate
values being $19,5ooooo in the latter, and
$îg,ooo,ooo in th.e former year. Of the precious
metals, 65,014 oz. of gold worth $î,z66,227 were
extracted in 1890, a decrease of 7,314 Oz., or
$128.n; and 4oo,687 oz. of silver valued at
$420,66j. an increase of 17,369 oz., or $76,8x4.
During the year 3,117,661 tons of coal were

won, as against 2,719,478 tons in 1889, the esti-
mated value of the respective outputs being
$6,396,91o and $5,584,r82-an increase of

398,183 tons and $812,728. The output of

phosphate is reported at 31,753 tons, 765 tons
more than in 1889, representing $361,o45, or an
increase of $44,383. The price of copper ad-
vanced materially in 1890, or rather had rallied
from the previous year's depression, caused by
the failure of the French syndicate, and thus,
although the production declined 344,839 lbs. to.
6,454,913 lbs., its value at an estimate of 15c.
per lb., was $968,24r, as compared with $885,-

424 in 1889. Eight thousand tons of asbestos,
worth $,039,661, were mined in 1890, and

6,r 13tons, representing $426,554 in the preceding
year. The nickel contents of the matte shipped
at Sudbury are estimated at 1,336,627 Ibs., worth

$1,002,470. Of pig iron, 21,772 tons were made

in the Dominion, valued at $331r,668, a decrease

of 4,149 tons and $168,184. The production of
iron ore enlarged, on the contrary, by 3,28o tons,
being 76,5 11 tons in 1890, though as the returns
for 1889 were not complete, the disparity was
probably somewhat less. The exports of crude
and cut mica in 1889 were valued at $28,718;
in 1890 the production was worth $68,074. The
other minerais with some variations present about
the same figures as the previous year. It may
be observed, however, that the cstimated value
of several of the above mentioned products seems
to be somewhat wide of the mark. A closer at-
tention to commercial quotations will ensure
greater accuracy.

In another portion of this issue our readers
will find a very full report of the first Quarterly
General Meeting and dinner of the General
Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.
That both were an unqualified success every one
present will admit. The discussions on the
papers presented were unusually interesting and.
will exercise an influence for good in the
conmunity.

Although still in the swaddling clothes of early
infancy, the Association is strong in member-
ship, and is already exeiting an influence which,
is felt beyond the confines of the province. The
.financial News, (London, Eng.), has the follow-
ing comment on the Montreal meeting: "A
considerable sensation was caused in the Con-
vention by the introduction of a petition by the
Council, recording objections to recent legisla-
tion imposing an 'iniquitous' tax upon mines.
Although a majority of the Liberals have
resolved to petition the Governor-General to veto-
the Act, much uneasiness ha:s •een caused by the
resolution of the Ceundil of the Association, as-
that institution wields great influence in the pro-
vinces, and if it be used against th Government
it will prove a very serious obstacle."

Our readers will be interested in noting the
objections to the Actas embodied in the Petition,
ta the Governor-General in Council, printed on
inother page. It will be seen that the main
issue is its unconstitutionality. The other
points have been purposely stated in general-
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terms, in order that the Committee may go into
themi minutely when a hearing is given by the
Privy Council. In the meantime, the Petition
is being numerously signed all over the Pro-
vince. Any of our readers who may not yet
have appended their signatures may do so at the
following districts: Black Lake, John J. Pen-
hale; Sherbrooke, F. J. Falding; Quebec, Hon
-George Irvine, Q. C.; Buckingham, S. P.
Franchot; Ottawa, B. T. A. Bell; Montreal,
A. W. Stevenson, 17 St. John Street.

The application of electricity to mining opera-
tions is becoming more clearly demonstrated,
end consequently better appreciated every day.
A special feature of the Meeting, and one.which
attracted much attention, was the papers on
electric mining plants and the experiments with
the Marvin electric percussion drill. The
machine was minutely inspected, all its parts
being carefully examined, and its work closely
watched. Although very unfavorably situated,
and laboring under much disadvantage frorm the
hasty manner in which the experiments had been
arranged, the drill created a very favorable im-
pression as a factor in mining work in the near
future. Our readers will find a full description
of the drill and what is claimed fo it in the
paper by Mr. Ward Leonard, reproduced in our
report of the meeting.

Talking of electric plants reminds us that an
Electro-Technical Exhibition was opened the
other day at Frankfort-on-Main, at which are
exhibited the latest and highest achievements of
electrical science. Five different types of
electric railways and an electric yacht, or launch,
adequate in size to carry one hundred persons,
will be exhibited. There will be, also, five
<ifferent systems'of long distance transmission
for electric power, one of which, it is promised,
will transmit 30o horse power a distance of 50

miles. Another feature of the exposition will
be a series of twenty workshops adapted to
different forms of mechanical work, and each
-equipped with the most recent and highly im-
proved electrical tools and appliances. These
shops will be manned by skilful workmen, and
'kept in operation during exhibition hours.
]inally, there is to be an extensive scientific and
industrial laboratory supplied with every material
.and complete apparatus for experiment and
illustration.

At the Mining Conference held in Dunedin,
New Zealand, an interesting paper on the "Pre-
:sent Position and Future Prospects of the Mining
Industry" in that country, was read by Mr.James
Allan, B.A., from which the followin; is taken:-

" In the thirty-six years ending with iFS8, the value of
-ninerals produced in New Zealand was upwards of,£52-
ooo,ooo-five-sixths of this sum being from gold and
silver, and about one-twentieth from coal. The produc.
tion of gold bas been marked by a gradual decrease since
x866, whCn the value of the year's work was £2,844,517,
whereas in 1889 the value anounted to only £808,549.
-The output of coal, on the contrary, shows a stealy, but
moderate, increase. In 1885, the output was 511,j63
tons, and in :888 6:3,895 tons. The estimated available

-quantity of coal in the - lony is i,2oo,ooo,ooo tons, of
which Soo,ooo,ooo tons .- brown coal or lignite, an
.cqu.l quantity of pitch coal, and the remainder bitumin-
-ous coal of excellent quality. Iron ore bas not been

vorkcd to any considerable extent, but large deposits of
good ore are known fo cxLt, with ilniestone and coal, for
.smclting, in close proximity."

The Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Mines for Nova Scotia bas been presented to
that Legislature. It contains, among much
other interesting inatter, the following summary
of the mineral production of the Province in
1890: Gold, 24,358 oz., decrease, 1,797 oz.;
iron ore, 51,191 tons, increase, 5,284 tcns ;
manganese ore, 266 tons, increase, 199; coal
raised, 1,984,001 long tons, increase, 227,722;
coke made, 36,738 long tons, increase, ,173;
gypsum, 146,003 tons, decrease, 1,341 ; grind-
stones, etc., $8,385, decrease, $9,615 ; moulding
sand, 170 tons, no change; antimony Ore, 26
tons, decrease, 29 ; limestone, 35,ooo tons, in-

crease, 16,ooo; copper ore, r,ooo tons, increase,
5oo tons.

ThL progress of the coal trade in 1890 was
most satisfactory, notwithstanding the unfor-
tunate strike at the Springhill collieries. The
total sales were 1,786,111 tons against 1,555,107
tons in 1889. Of this, 601,956 tons were sold
for home consumption, as compared with 550,-

425 tons in the previous year; 751,931 tons
were shipped to the Province of Quebec, against
631,796 tons in 1889 ; New Brunswick took
224,776 tons, as compared with 195,174 in the

preceding year. The sales to Prince Edward
Is!and, Newfoundland, the United States and
the West Indies were also considerably larger
than in 1889.

As has already been observed in these columns,
there was a very appreciable falling off in the
yield of gold last year, 1,797 oz., due principally

to the lack of development. In the current
season, however, the deficiency will probably be
made up ; in several of the older districts the
mines are being equipped with improved
machinery, and will be in a better position to
mine the lower grade quartz, which iti the future
is destined to become the mainstay of the gold
industry in Nova Scotia. This is made evident
in the detailed returns of.last year : 4r,886 tons
of quartz were crushed, yielding 24,358 oz. for

160,264 days' labor, while in 1889, 39,x60 tons

produced 26,155 oz., but for 211,548 days'

labor.

Among other noticcble features of the'Report
are a series of valuable suggestions with regard to
the use of explosives, timbering, and many

other points connected with the safe and eco-
nomical operation of a mine, and also an
exhaustive summary of the British and German
experiments on the explosiveness of coal dust.
Mention is made of the Jamaica Exhibition, to
which a fairly creditable collection of specimens
was sent and much admired. The Report closes
with the f- *.i text of the enquiry into the cause of
the accident at the Springhill Collieries, and the
finding of the coronèrs jury thereon. The con-
clusions arrived at are very much in line with
the Review's comments on the accident.

That copper mines are capable of returning
large profits under advantageous circumstances
and skilful management, is made apparent in the
aunual xeport of the Tharsis Sulphur and.Copper
Company, limited, which has declared a dividend

on a full issue of stock Of 223 per cent. In the
last twenty-four years this Company bas paid to
its shareholders £4,633,432, nearly four times
the amount of its authorized capital, £r,250,000,
which was not until last year fully issued and
subscribed for. The balance at the credit of
profit and loss account was £2 9 7,487, against

£249,169 in 1889, out of which £281.250 bas
been paid in dividends, and the remainder,
£16,237, carried forivard. The total extraction
of ore was 501,480 tons, and the shipments
265,197 tons. The deliveries of iron ore were
206,437 tons. The outlook for the present year
is favorable - the world's production of copper
does not appear likely to be excessive ; the
Anaconda mine has been closed down indefi-
nitely, and there seemus every probability of
present prices being fairly maintained. This
being so, we. hope to see our Canadian mines
sharing in the consequent prosperity.

The last issue of the Ontario Ofa'al Gazette
records the appointmnent of Mr. Archibald Blue,
Toronto, to the position of Director of the
Bureau of Mines, to -be established under the
new Mining Act. The announcement will he
hailed with pleasure. Always thorough and pains.
taking, Mr. Blue bas rendered yeoman service
to his Province as Secretary of the Bureau of
Industries, as Deputy-Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, and more recently and to the point, as
Secretary to the Royal Commission appointed to
enquire into the inineral resources of Ontario.
The editing and compilation, and some of the
best work in that most valuable Report, was
done by Mr. Blue, which is a sufficient guaran-
tee of itself that his new labors will be well and
faithfully performed. We heartily congratulate
the Ontario Government and Mr. Blue 'on this
appointment.

The British Columbia Legislature is ever
active in advancit.g the mining interests of the
Province, and in that respect furnishes a laudable
example to the Legislature of Quebec, whose
chief aim seems to be the retarding of the min-
ing industry. It bas appointed a committee to
devise ways and means to promote mineral
development; it bas appropriated $36,ooo for
the construction of roads and bridges in the
West Kootenai district ; the five per cent. royalty
clause in the "Act in aid of' certain railways,"
(sec CANADImA MINING REviEw, May, [890),

bas been repealed by it; and charters have been
granted for a railway fromn Fort Sheppard, on the
Columbia River, to Nelson, and for one through
Crow's Nest Pass to the same destination.
Moreover, aid bas been given to the erection of
reduction works, and assistance is always forth-
coming to any scheme for the material advance-
ment of the welfare of the industry. The Coal
Mines Regulation Act bas - been. recently
amended in its relation to the employment of
Chinese labor, and is now much more severe,
imposing a fine of not more than $5 for each
day of emplovment in contravention of the pro-
visions of thit *eciion, both upon the employer
and Chinaman, -and. in actions the burden of
proof is thrown upon the defendants.
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Apropos of the recent discussion on the
amendments to the Coal Mining Regulations of
Nova Scotia, cisewhere referred to, we have re-
ccived a letter from a prominent colliery
manager in the Province, in which he says:-

" The anendments were very numerous. The great
objrction raised in many cases was that the wording was
im>erfcct and lefR room for the driving of many a 'carriage
andl four' through them. It was considered strange that
with a Department of Mines, a Commissioner of Mines
sitting in the House of Assenbly and a member of the
Governntent, that suA a bill should not have been intro-
duced in the ordinary ay-it seemed a reflection on the
Cummissioner, Mr. Church.

"According to the bill, the New Vear's festivities among
ste miners will cali for the refrain: 'Certificated I For
l'n certificated, and we are ail certificated men I I'

" The machinery for examination and registration was
not devised, nor was it stated how the necess .y expense
was to be met. It was assumed that the Government
woul cagrly mect the bill of the numerous small
oficials that the proposers of the measure seemed to
think would be required ait each mining centre.

" One amendment proposed that all safety lamps previ-
ous to being taken into the mine, should be tested mn gas
by the çiost accurate gas.testir.g machine. The ceat
men present poinfed out what seemed to them practical
difliculties in the way of compliance with this orclinance.
They threw their acknowledged ignorance on the mercy
of the Committee and asked for information as to on
whon would fall the onus of deciding from time to time
which was the most accurate machine. It scemed as
though there was a taint of the ' Shaw machine' about the
clauses, but the enquiry produced only vague references
to 'Patterson's process. That beautiful process for desil.
verizing lead was the only ' Patterson's process' that the
enquirers knew of, and so they left it with the Com-
milice.

" Boys, it was proposed, should te able to 'count to
fractions,' and ready concurrence was given for the law to
require knowledge of the three R's. before a boy should
be aîlmitted to work ; but to 'count tu fractions' made
too indefinite a x on the school book to please the
managers, who feared suits at.law for possible inattention
to the Act's numerous requirements.

"The eight hour movement found expression in the
limitation of boys' employment to 48 hours a week, which
met with a vigorous opposition from Cape Breton men,
whose shipping season as short and who desire to malke the
most of that season for trade with the SI' Lawrence.

" What seemed curious to some people was that this
fatherly regard applied also to boys who worked in the
open air, while no similar legislation has yet been intro-
duced with reference to child labor in factories, where the
atmosphere and the monotony of work are much more
injurious to health than in mines.

"The important subject of blasting in mines producIng
gas came up, and by ail it was felt that fu'rther restrictions
should now be made. The difficulty, however, was where
to draw the line, and it was settled that two findings of
gas a fortnight would bar the use of explosives in custom-
ary course of working. This decision would probably
satisfy most of the Cape Breton miners, but without
kn, vledge of the actual wording it is in doubt whether
the use of explosives of any sort can be continued at
Pictou and Springhill. Mr. Poole contended for the
wording of the English Act which, though complicated,
classified mines on a danger scale, based not, as heretofore,
on gas atone, but on the relative humidity and character
of the dust coupled with gas. The final construction of
this clause will be watched with great interest.

"Since writing the previous pages I have seen the last
issue of the Stellarton journal which, on the first page
refers to the meeting ai Halifax, and gives tle names of
those present. You will notice the praise bestowed on
the managers for having behaved lke gentlemen. Of
course the praise of so undoubted an authority is most
gratifying, and to be put on equal footing with nembers
of the P. W. A. a greater honor than was to be hoped
for."

Have coal operators any rights ? This is a <ues-
tion often asked bythe operators themselves,when
somte new-fàngled piece of legislation is enacted,
aimed at one of their sources of profit and divert-
ing it into the pockets of their employés. The
right of the miners to strike when they please have
always and in all countries been recognized; to
organize; to secure the passage of laws framed
exclusively for their benefit, and to claim higher
wages whenever the coal industry showed signs
of prosperity, in all of which they have the tacit
synmpathy of the public and very often the sup-
port of the legislature. Those of the operators
on the other hand, are not so well defined.
The privilege of discharging or employing whom
they will, is admitted by sorne, but strentiously

denied by many others. The right to have
their property protected in the event of a riot is
another privilege not conceded by many, while
others again appear to hold that they and capi-
talists in general have no rights whatever worth
consideration.

A most flagrant instant.e of this feeling was
evinced at the last session of the West Virginia
Legislature, the members of which, like a good
many other legislative bodies nearer at honie,
do not appear to be generally chosen for
their education, judgment or sound sense,
but rather for their willngness and ability
to oblige the rank and file of their con-
stituencies in the way of this and similar enact-
ments. The miners of the State having come
to the conclusion that they wanted something,
finally pitched upon the weighing of coal before
it was screened and the abandonment of the
"unjust" system of paying them in scrip and
store orders. As to the latter, it did not occur
to them that with the poor credit of most of
their number, they would have a hard time of it
between pay days, while the forraer was all to
their advantage. Bills were therefore framed in
accordance withtthese resolutions, by the afore
said obliging legislators, and rushed through the
House. In consequence, a convention of opera-
tors was held in Charleston a short time ago,
for the purpose'of passing a series of resolutions
expressive of their opinion of the bills passed,
and of binding themselves together to secure the
non-enforcement of the law and to test its validity.

The great objection to weighing the coal be-
fore it is screened is this : if a miner is paid for
only clean coal, he takes his pick and nakes an
inbearing under the sean to a depth of about
three or four feet and then drills a hole above
the seami and puts in a moderate charge of pow-
der-just enough to break off the ledge of coal
his inbearing has left hanging. His effort is to
get down as much weight as possible with as
little breakage from the shot, be&,.use he knows
that if the mal is mashed up by the discharge of
the blast he will not be paid for it On the
other hand, if he is paid before the coal is
screened his only effort is to get out the greatest
possible quantity, and he does not care whether
it comes out in the fori of slack, badly broken
up, or wih'ether it cornes in good, saleable lump
coal. Powder is very cheap, and by putting in
a heavy charge the miner can break down and
dislodge in small bits twice as much coal over
the sane inbearings as he could with a small
shot when his effort is to get the coal out in
lumps. Under the proposed arrangement it
makes great difference. to the operator, except in
a few districts where the slack is used for the

purpose of making gas; otherwise it is entirely
unsaleable. It cannot be shipped, and must
usually be thrown into some convenient dump-
ing ground or given away for the sake of getting
rid of it. Regarding the making .payment in
scrip or store orders the law might easily be
avoided by trusting the miner. to the extent of
his wages, but this course wpuic1.be ;ecidedly

J -4y"* t.,

objectionable. The question will probably be
fought out in the courts.

Probably one of the mnost notable of re-
cent mineral discoveries in Canada is that of
a vast deposit of amber on Cedar Lake, near the
mouth of the Saskatchewan Riverreported by Mr.
J. B. Tyrrell of the Geological Survey. It occurs
mixed with sand and many fragments of partly
decayed wood on a low beach behind a gradually
shelving shore and along the face of a deep wet
spruce swanp. The pieces were for the most
part smaller than a pea, but could be readily
seen glittering among the sand and vegetable
deris. Some picces were found as large as a
robin's egg, and it is- stated that others much
larger have been picked up. Mr. Tyrrell says :
" It is difficult to make an accurate estimate of
the quantity of amber on this mile of beach, but
it may confidently be said to extend throughout
the distance in a band thirty feet wide, with a
minimum depth of two feet. This band bas
thus a total bulk of 316,800 cubic feet. A
number of specimens collected fron various
parts of it, showed an average of a little over ten
per cent of arnber, which, in natural fragments,
weighed about forty-six pounds to the cubic
foot. The amount of amber on "this strip of
beach would therefore be about 31,680 cubic
feet ,or 1,457,280 pounds. 'At a minimum
value of twenty-five cents a pound, this would
represent a total of $364,32o. This estimate
refers merely to the material that is now washed
up on the ridge of the beach, without consider-
ing the source -from which it is originally
derived.'

Another remarkable instance of the manner in
which the too-confiding Engiish investor is duped
by the unscrupulous company promoter, has just
been ventilated in the Chanicery Division in Eng-
land, before Mr. Justice Sterling. The case was a
shareholder's petition.to wind up the Anglo-
Austrian Printing and Publishirig Company, a
concern formed. to acquire -f -e irinting busi-
nesses in Austria. A certain Mr. Horatio
Bottomley was the promoter, a gentleman who
is figuring in the courts in another winding-up
suit, that of the Hansard Union Publishing
Company. The chairman was Sir Henry Isaacs;
late Lord Mayor of London, and Mr. Bottomley
himself was vice-chairrnan. • Over £go,ooo ir
cash was subscribed, and of this sun only
£r26 5s. remains, the rest bas disappeared. No
businesses have been acquired, and there is
nothing to show for the money. One dividend
of 8 per cent. was paid out of the capital, the
directors were liberally remunerated, and the reL
mainder bas been appropriated by Bottomley.
At one time he drew £75,ooo, and several
smallei sums afterwards. The credulity of one
class of Englishmen is almost beyond belief, but
these constant exposure4', i'vindles are likely
to turn them to the opposité·extreme and malc
then as suspicious as they previously were con-
fiding-a feeling ..nyqcli better, for their owpm
pockets, but exceding hurtful to genuine entei-

prise put upornthe .ýarkýt. .
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Successful Meeting and Dinner of the General
Mining Association of the Province of

Quebec at Montreal.

The first q-îarterly enerai mneetig of the General
Miniig Assoctution of t ie 'rovsmlce of (,uttebec was ieki
in ite new club rooi of the WVinîdsor liotel, on W ednes.
day, 29th ulto. Owting to the late arrival of somte of the
traims, the openinig session %%as not hield until close tpon
cleven o'clock, when tiere wvere present :-A N. Evans,
M.E., Iel's Ashestos Co., Black Lake ; D. A. Brown,
Beli's Asbestos Co., Bostonî : L. Klein, NI.E., Anerican
Asbestos Co., Black Lake ; Johnt J. lenihaie, Uited
Asbestos Co., Black Lake ; Richard I eniale, Albert
Mines, Capelton ; %. Il. Irtm, and R. T. liopper,
Anglo-Caniaian Asbestos Co., Montreal ; Il. J. Viliamts,
Beaver Asbestos Lu., Thetford ; C. Kuemtgandtl C. Cirkel,
Temîpleton Asbestos Co., Temipleton ; A. Il. MIurphy,
Thetford Asbesto-, Cu., Thetford ; i ltin. George Irvmne,
Q.C., Johnson's Asbestos Co., (Quebec ; J. Lauison-Vlls,
F.C.S., nera 'lhosihate Curporation, Uttawa ; S. P.
Franchot, Eterali Phosphate Co., Buckingham ; T. P.
Bacon, New Rockland Slate Ca., Montreal ; J. B.
Siith, .E , Anglo-Contmental Guano Works Co.,
Glenailond ; O. M. Ilarris, Canadiian 1'hosphatc Co.,
Montreal ; G. 1 . Stîthhit, Mslacgregoi Lake Phosphate
Co., Templeton ; Dr. W. T. Gibbs, Domiion 1hos-
phate Co. of London, luîckinglhat ; F. 1). Taylor,
M.E., Mlontreal ; W. Il. Jeffrey, Richiond ; F. Bacon,
Park Bros. & Co., Montreal; Prof. Ilarrington, Mion-
treal ; G. V. Schleisinger, M. E., Boston ; E. I.
Brainlard, ilanitonI Poiw-der Co., Nluntreal; F. A. Barr,
Edison Electric Co., Toronto; M. D. Barr, Toronto;
W. Ifaiilton-.ierritt, M. E., Toronto; J. T. Donald,
M.A., MAontreal ; T. Kirkhouse, MNontreal ; E. Ward
Leonard, Edison Lo., New York,, J. W. Kirkland,
Thoimsoi-Ilousiton Electric Co., Bostion ; Hector McRac,
Ottawa ; W. P. Lockwood, St. Francis ; B. T. A. Bell,
Editor CANsADIAN MîiMs REvhEw, and others. There
were ailso present a itubtlier of science students frot AlcGili
University. lion. George Irvine, Q.C., in the chair.
The uinutes of the last meeting havtng been read and
confirmed], the foliowing new ienbers werc elected:

J.Lamsbon.Wills, Ottawa; T. NI. Wilhiams, Billerica ;
I. L. Jerey, Richmtond ; W. T. Gibbs, Buckingham ;
I. P. Lockwood, St. Francis ; D. A. Brown, Boston ;

F. D. Taylor, Montreal; C. Magee, Ottawa; James
Cooper, Mlontreal.

Report of the Council on the Quebec Mining
Act.

HoN. GEORGE IRVINE said : Since the last meeting
of tle Assoctation the Uouiiiiitteajpnted for this purpose
took sone action with regard to carryng out the inten-
tionsof the Association respecting the mining Act recently
passed u)y the Quebec Legislature. After comunucating
with MIr. Mercier on the suljcct, le appointed a meeting
with the coimmittce, and we attended accordingly. Mr.
Mercier expressed a desire tot look thoroughly into the
matter, and asked nie to make a statement of my views
with regard to the difficulties which existed, and this I
promnised to do. Owing tu the general elections, wich
took place shortly afterwartds, ute deferredi bis departure to
Europe, andl rejquested nue to send a statemîent, of w hicli
the following is a copy, to the Attorney-General:_

Copy .Mleimorandum on tMe Qucouec AIning Law, Su -
mitted to the lion. the Attorney-Genieral.

In order to inderem-undi the objections oit constitutional
g rounds taken to the reecit Mining Law passed bîy the
Legialature of the lr<svinîce of Quebec, it i% inportant
to consinder how the law stood previous to the passing >f
that Act, and what the riglits of personis holding tiiiing
lands were.

It ias always been lielt thit uinerais not bcing gold
and silver, belong to the owner of the soif, aind that
grants fron the Crown in which tiere is no reserve, con-
vey the ownership in the minerais to the granite. The
course of legislation in this Provincc and the jurisprudence
of our courts fully establisies this.

The first regulations adopted by the Crown Lands De-
partmnent respecting the sale of intng locations were
passed. in 1874, and mîay be found in the report of the
Comnissioner for that year. These regulations were in
force when the Act of :88o was passed, and a large num-
ber of grants were matie under it. The lands so granted,
except in so far as respects the Royalty or tax imposei by
the rccent Act are not affected by it.

The Act of 1880 carefully guasded ai 'vested righs-it
providcd (1422) S. 3, "lIt shail not be necessary in any Let.
ters Patent for lands granted for agricultural purposes to
mention the reserve of mining, which reserve is always
supposed to exist under the provisions of this section."
The grantees of lots for agricultural purposes whose titles
date subsequent to the passing of this At are guaranteed
the right in the cvent of tieir discovering mineral on
their lots to ncquire the right to the full mming lroperty
hy paying the dilfercnee between the price of mining pro-
perty and what they hal paid for an agricultural lot. It
wiIl Ie seen by this that no in -rrfcrence with the rihts of
property were attempted. The rights of owners oT pro-
perty granted b' tlie Crown were not interfered with,
and the> renained s.ith thbcir ownership quite undisturbed.

The whole of this existing state of things is chanked by
the Statute now compiained ol--Clause :425, wliih is
substituted for the former clause designated by the col -es-
pondiing nunber, enacts: 2. "As it is admitted that
mines, wietiher tipon public or private lands, belong to
the Crown, any person discovering a mine may purchase
the saine Iby complying with the provisions of this section.

It is sulmnitted that no enactnent corresponding to this
can be found in any legislation ieretofore passed by any
dependency of the British Enpire, still less in the fi-
perial Pariament, for it not oniy in a few words takes the
îroperty frot a large nunher of ler Majesty's subjects,

but falsely asserts tat the rîght to do so was admitted.
It would be imterestimg to finmd the person who admit.cd
that the Government iai the rigit to take his property
froi hiîim, and it furtlier secins unntecessary, if it were
universally admttetl that Ile baser metals belonged to
the Crown and not to the owner of the sou, to pass a
Statute aiterimg the existing iaw, and declaring that such
minerais belong to the Crown.

The Statute to which we object then proceeds from
Section 1455 to 1512 ; to provide for the means lby whici
atny stranger, on obtaining a permit from the Governnent,
may proceed to expropratc the mine, which happens to
be on private fands, and take it away from the proprietor
nuless the latter chooses to pay the price which may be
deternuned on; the law, however, giving to the pro-
prietor the option of buying lis own property if he is
willîng to st u mit to this iiplobition.

It is subinitted thiat this Statute interferes with private
riglhts in such a way as to render its disallowance neces-
sary and constittional.

<Signedi, GEoRcE IRVINF,
/'reshdent General Aining Association

of the Province of Quebec.
QUEBEC, 31st AMarch, :89:.

Sn far, 1 think our interview with Mir. Mercier, ailthnugi
it lias not yet produced any beneficial results, was salis-
factory as far as it went. In the meantimie I have drafted
a petition containîing filer information than the previous
one, praying for the disallowance of this Act, which I will
suhitt t0 tthis meeting, and will be glati to make any
changes that may be deemed necessary.

The Petition to the Governor-General-in-
Council.

To Iis Excellenrey the Right JIonourable Sir F-ederik
Arthur Stanlcy, Biaron Stanley of Preston, &c., &c.,
Goemnor- General of the Dominion of Canada, in
Counil, Ottawva.

The bunmbe petition of the undersigned proprictors of
of mmîîing lands, and persons interested in mines tn the
Province of Qtebec, repres<.nts:

That there was passedi at the last Session of the Legis-
lature o: the Province of uebec, an Act intituied, "An
Act to Amend and Consolidate the Miining Law."

That your petitioners respectfully allege that the said
Act is un:constitut:onal, that it lias a retroactive cfect,
that it interfercs wnth private rights unjustly, and confis.
cates private property, that j is contrary to the pohicy of
the Dominion, and is injurious to a large at(t increasing
commercial industry.

Your petitioners subinit to Your Excellency-in-Council
the following grouinds on which they ask for the disallow-
ance of the said Act.

1. Suirsection 2, of clause 1, repeals the cxisting law
contaiied in Article 1425, of the Revised Statutes of
Quebec, and enacts: "As it is admitted that mines,
whthcier uipon public or private lands, belong to the Crown,
any person discovering a nmine may purchase the sanie by
complying with the provisions of this section." \our
petitioners represent that it is not a fact that it was ever
admtitted that mincrah, other titan gold and silver, ont con-
cedledi lands, belonged to the Crown ; but that on the
contrary, the whole course ot :gislation and jurisprudence
in the Province of Quebe.c, as well as the system of ad.
iministration by the Crown Lands Departmenit of the
Province, admitted the contrary to be the case.

2. The Statute compilained of procecds to provide, from
section 1455 to :512, for a system of confiscation of the
smtinerals on privatc lands ; any person desirous of acquir-
ing the minerals on the land ofatnother, obtains from the
Government a permit of exploration, and after satisfying
hinscilf of the quantity of land which he will reitire, a
surveyor's plan, with an offer of price is deposited with
the Cuttoissioner, and unIess the proprietor elects to pay
the price offercd, the property in the minerais passes to
the holder of lthe exploration permit.

3. The statute law of the Province of Quebcc, as it
stood previous to the passing of the Act in question, is to
be found in the Revised Statutes, fro: Article 142: to
Article :S82, inclusive, which articles arc taken from the
Act of :88o, chapter 12.

4. Previous to the passing of this Act t>- Department

of Crown Lands hait Miaie Tegulations for the sale of tihe
Crown Latnis containing minerai deposits, by which the
price of such lands was mncreased as compared with lands
sold for agriculturail purposes.

5. Article 1423 provides : " It shall not he necessary ni
any Letters Patent for lands granted for agriculturail
purposes, to mention the reserve of mitining rights, which
reserve is always supposed to exist under t te provisionsof
titis section.-43-44 V, c. 12, S. 3."

Articles 1425, 1428 and 1429 enact : "Any person who,
previous to the 24th July, t88o, olttained Letters Patent
for agricultural purposes, but with reservation by the
Governtent of the minng rigits, any lot whatever fort-
ing part of the public lands of this Province, may, If be
or his legal representative discover and wvish to worka
nim:u, purchase the mining rights so reserved by the
Governmitîent, bîy paying in cash, t the Commissioner,
over and above the price already paid for said lot, a
suflicient ndditional amotitt to make up the sun of two
dollars pcr acre, if for gold or silver, and one dollar per
acre if for copper, iron, tead or other t>aser metals.-4344
V., c. 12, s. 4."

Article 1428 "If, on any lot of land granted lby
Letters Patent since the gti March,.r878, or whiclh shall
hereafter be granted, on the usual terns and conditions,
for agriculturaf purposes, a mine of phosphate of lime has
been fouini to exist, any purchaser of suci lot, or his legal
representative, shah, if he wish to work suîch mine, pay
in e sh to the Comtmissioner, a suflicient additional
amîounît to mtake ui the sun of two dollars per acre.-
43-44 V., c. 12, s. 7."

Article 1429 ; IEvery person who may acquire 1,y
LeLtters Patent, on the usuail ternis ant conditions, for
agricultural purposes, any lot iwhatsoever upon which lie
may discovera mine of baser nitals, excepting phosphate
of lime, shall, if lie or his legal representative wish to
work the samne, pay to the Commissioner a sufficient ad.
ditional amount to make up the sui of one dollar lier
acre.-43-44 V., c. 12, s. 8."

7. The law of i8So thus carefully leaves the titles ot
those who held lands under agricultural grants without
reservation of minerals untouclhed, and grants to those in
whose grants the minerais had been reserved, as Well as
to those who iad obtaiied grants since i88o, the right to
purchase them on paying the di«erence between the agri-
cultural and minerai prices.

8. The statute now complained of takes from those
whose grats were tade previous to i88o the riglt of
ownership in the mines w ich had not been reserved by
the Crown, and which were their undoubted property, and
deprives those who had purchased agricultural lots since
18 , and lands on which phosphates are found, granted
since 1878, of the right guaranteed to them ,by these lass
of becoming owner of the minerals by paying the dif-
ference in price.

9. The clause '42 6 of the Act complained of, imposes
on all minerai properties a tax, (therein styled a Royalty),
" of thrce per cent. of the nierchantable value of the pro.
duet of aill mines and minerals."

ro. The imposition of this tay will be most injurious to
the mining interests, and in some cases will entitely pre.
vent the carrying on of mines, in those cases where the
margin of profit is small, which your petitioners undertake
to prove to Your Excellency-in.Council.

i i. This action of the Provincial Legislature is contrary
to the general policy of the Dominion, as your petitioners
helieve, the Parliament of Canada having ait its session of
:890 granted encouragement to your petitioners by re-
moving the duty on machinery imported for the use of
mining operations, which policy is overturned by the im-
position of such a tax.

12. That the said Act is ultra vires and unconstitutional.
Wherefore your petitioners hunbly pray that Vour

Excellency will be pleased to exercise the power conferred
on you by the British North Amnerican Act, and disallow
the said Bill.

Ti. CHAIRMAN, in answer ton question by Mr. W.
H. Irwin did not think il necessary Io embody ietails in
the petition.

Note on the Quebec Mining Law.
MiR. BELL then read the following letter from Dr.

Rossitter W. Raymond, Secretary of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers:-

SiR,-l bcg to acknowldcge with thanks the copy of
the new Quebec mîining law, which you have kindil for-
warded to me. Having but just returned from an absence
of several months, principally spent in Egypt c: oa tlie
occan, I was not acquainted with the provisions of this
law, and could scarcely credit the reports concerning then
which came in a fragmentary way to my attention.

I have examined, therefore, with curiosity, the printed
text of the law ; and I confess that my sur>rise is nîow
greater than ever. I did not deem it possible that tie
legislature of any civilized country could at this day be
induced to enact a measure so barbarie in its injustice and
unwisdont. Of the particulars which embody the injustice
of the law, the following struck me as the most important,
though not the only ones:

z. As I understand it, the law imposes a "royalty " of
3 per cent. of the gross value of the product upon mines
aiready alienated from the Crown by actual sale without
any reservation of the right to levy such a royalty. The
exact effect of the phrase "uniess otherwise determinei
by letters patent already grnted," in paragraph 142), I

ay, perhaps, fail to appreciate correctly. I do not
know the precise fon of such letters patent ; and I ain
led ta believe that the form has varied at different tisses,
and in different cases. But it seeis clear that under
paragraph 1435 of the Quebec law hitherto in force, the
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i lit to exact royalty is qualified by the phrase, "unless
such royalty e otlierwise establisied by letters patent or
etaer til/e front the Croen," the latter half of whici is
onssuted sus the new law. Moreuver, that paragrapîh con.
fines to gold, silver and phosphate of lime the royalty
therein specially referred to.

laragraph 1425 of the nid law provides for the purchase
of the iiining rights expressly reserved by the Govern.
uent in letters patent granted before iuly 24, 1880; and
the only requisite is a payment of additional suis, suffic-
î at wihl former payients to make $2 per acre for gold or
siber and $1 per acresfor other metals.

'aragrauphs 1423, and 1426 to 1434 inclusive, provide
miiiiIarly or ail cases arising under letters patent; and

the last named paragraph, togethser with paragrapli 1545,
authorises the increase fron time to lime, by the
L.icteiant.Governor in Council, but cannat bc construed
as affecting the rights of those who htad before such in-
creasc made the prescribed paynent, and in the language
of paragraph 1425 purchased the mining rights. In other
paragraphs, the phrase is sometimes varied, and the right
t 1 work " the mines is mentionei, but withoul any liti
tation as ta time; and il is impossible to construe the
paynient per acre, thus providet for, as anything else than
a purchase outright, or the tender and acceptance of a
lump sum in lieu of ail royalty forever.

Thle new law seems to levy a royalty even upon mines,
tihe rghts to which have been legalhy alienated from the
Crown already. I have no douht Ébat if this be heli t
be its force, it will stand self-condemned as tnconstitu-
uini. Such a levy is no longer royalty at ail. It is
illegal taxation, or rather confiscation. Probably words
are wasted in discussing this possible nspect of the case.
The courts of a free country may be relied upon to defeat
any such formai violation of justice.

But in another aspect the legal remediy may not be so
clear; and the view I venture ta suggest is therefore
offered wihh less confidence. Yet il seems clear to nie
that the land owners coming under the provisions of the
old liaw nbove cited have certain vested rights, aside from
those which they may have acquired by suipplementary
payients per acre, or bi absolute purchase in any other
way of the mining right i of the Crown.

hlle law, taken as a whole, embodies the inducements
bebli out by the Government ta purchasers of land. One
of them is, that the purchaser o icultural land may, if
lie finit ores of iron, copper, etc., buy for an additional
sui per acre the right to such deposits. If he afterwards
fuods gold, silver, or phosphate, a further payment per
acre wil buy thse rigit to these alsa. He is warned by
paragraph 1434 that these prices per acre nay be in-
creased ai any titue; by paragraph 1435 that, as ta gold,
silver and phosphate, he wili have to pay royalty unless
he lias obtained under preceding paragraphs, the "other
title from the Crown " therein provided. But he is not
warnedh that the Government may at any time decline to
accept any lump sum whatever pr acre in lieu of
royaity, and enforce a zinous royaty on mining of ail
kinds.

Now the question is, whether there is not an implied
promise, on the part of the Crown, involved in these pro.
visiuns, on the faith of which purchasers of lands have
acted. Is it not an inducement to the purchaser of agri-
cultural land that if he should find il to contain valuable
mues ha can buy the minerai right for an additional sum
per acre ? Or is it not an inducement to the purchaser of
non or copper-bearing lands that he may if phosphate or
gold ur silver should Le discovered in them, buy the r' ht
to these for an additional sum per acre? Granted that
the Government has reserved the right te increase at any
biue this sum as to any lands upon which the purchasers'
option has not been exercised ; granted also, that, under
the tenns of the law, the Crown remains in possession of
the inimieral right ; yet is it not true that although that
right lias not been alienated, an option to buy it has been
offer ed as a bonus to the purchaser of other rghts ?

I i utt be remembered that the substitution of a royalty,
even uf a reasonable amount, is not a niera modification
Of tht procedure of a sale, for the purchaser of minerai
rights, ias thereafter the frac choice to work the mines or
iti thei lie idie, as ha may deen most to his interest.
Bat luner the system of royalty contemplated under the
ne law as universal, the previous purchaser of land is
subjct to the intrusion of licensed prospectors, and is
for, td, upon discovery of minerai alleged to be valuable,
i w ,rk the n,ines or else let others work thein.

in not now inquiring whether this system would be
wise as applied to the administration of Crown lands
lien' ihrward; but whether il does not involve a violation
ofg .1 faith and obligation when applied to the purchasers
of lands heretofore. In any, such controversy between
pis 2e parties, the courts would inquire whcthcr the pur-
char had performed, in pursuance of the alleged agree.
miem, anity acts which he wouhl not have performed in the
albcie of the inducements offered. The answer to that
quesen in tise present case is I take it, perfectly clear;
and île procf will be specdily forthcoming if the new law
goes mto operation. Capitalists will certainly not wish to
buy ren agricultural lands to which they cannot somchow
obt.un a complete tile, excluding aIl prvate trespass and
offl interference. Nor wili they invest in mining riglts
hldt ,umLer royalty and subject to forfeiture. Mortgages
Iu>n such property will have no valne as secuîrity; and
Wit 'ilI ble isonly what would have been if tie old law
ha ¼n like the new one in these respects. But the old
law Inid out inducements on the faith cf which capital
was v'u ested or hoaned. Hence, il seems to me, the new
law violates an implied contract as to al] purchasers of
lant1 under the old.

fut whether thisbe legally the case or not, the essen-

tial injustice of tle new law is plain enough. If il is not
uncostitutionai, il is unfair.

Aside frons these feattres, the new law is unjust in that
il singles out for taxation a particular industry-and tie
mîtost laborious andui precarious of all the productive indus.
tries. I do not man to say that mninng skilfuilly con-
ducted may not be largely profitable; but it would be folly
to deny that it presenits peculiar risks, and thiat the profits
of fortunate andi well managed] enterprises are offsct an the
calculation of generai resslis b- the cost of maîuch fruitless
exploration and nany deservei and undeserved faihsures.
'lie stimulus to industry in this field is the hope of excep.
tional good fortune. 'l lis it is that keeps prospeclors at
work, and coiîmands a Ierpetial supply o! capital for ex-
perinients and developments. Coisequcntly, mining less
than nny other industry can bcar a burien laid equally
upon the successful and uiîsuccessful. Yet this law not
only selects mining foi special taxation, but practically
discrisminates against the unfortunate by taxing gross pro-
duct inteati o! profits ou dividenuds. I am not now saying
that this is foolusi and suicidal, but tiat il is unjust.

I msîiglst go on to characterise in a siuilar way thei haras-
sing restrictions thrown arouid iinng operations under
thue law, te systen of petty official espionage and tyranny
oriainacd by it, etc. But these are part and parcel of the
fundanentail injustice which it coiiteniplates.

I will add a few observations as ta the unwisdom of the
law, a part fron its injustice. To miake this special aspect

ear, let us suppose the new systemsi ta be aphlied to
Crown lands and their future occupants only. 'his was
the case, for instance. with the Federal tsming laws of
the United States, of 1866 and 1872. They concernei
exclusively the minerai lands of the public domain in
certain States and Territories. It is iuich to le regrettedi
that the Qucbec law was not simihai>rly limited. In that
case, it would have furnished an interesting, instructive
and net disastrous object lesson to the legislators of the
province. For they would have seen very qjuickly that no
capital would submit to its vexatious conditions, and no
revenue would result ta the government.

Who is going to pay for the privilege of exploring for
minerais if the owner of the land has the preferential right
to take the mine he may develop?

Who is going to make explorations even on his own
land, if every pit he digs must be fenced and kept fenced
forever?

'Who is going to put money inbo the development of a
mine which ha cannot allow to lie ihile if he finds that il
is temporarily unprofitable, or if he gets nvolved in a
lawsuit about way-leaves or damages or boundartes?

Who is going to bind hiiself ta make monthly or
quarterly returns of minute business details to a governument
bureau, or furnish complete maps and descriptions of ail
workings? Il must be remenibered here that the law
provides for no use ta be made of these data, hencficial to
the mining industry. It establishes no body of trained
and skilful angincers, whose supervision or advice might
ha really of service. The reports thus exacted wili bc
simli a uinie of information for informers, blackmailers,
and opposing litigants, and the business of mining under
such regulations ceases to be a private enterprise at ail.

No doubit some enthusiastic reforniers wilh say that the
State ought te work the mines anyhow. We have such
people on this side of the line, and perhaps they exist in
Quebec; but I necd not discuss that proposition here. I
will only observe that under the new Quebec law, the
State might as well prepare to vork such mines as are not
now in private hands, for I do not believe that private
capital wilt undertake enterprises in which the public is
ta be a confidential, irresponsible and meddling partner.

I sce that the Premier of Quebec has declared the
motive of the law to b the obtaiing of increased revenue.
It is quite possible that certain concerns now profitable
may yield something for a while under this process of

*ueezing; but unprofitable enter rises will not go on;
capsital winllot be forthcoming for new ones; the goose
wiii lay but one golden egg, and then die.

The fo'ly of this scheme as a whole is carried into its
minor deta' l. A little acquaintance with mining should
convince anybody that three per cent. on gross value
would be a ve unequal tax on the differenit substances
enumerated. Levied as directed on the gross weigit of
gold, il wotid. be, on low grade ores, ten or twenty or
lifty per cent. of the net profit of the miner; and il would
strke a fatal blow at the mining and treatment on a large
scale, at small net profit pet ton, of the auriferous ores of
that class. In fact, the law is so contrived as to rest
least heavily upon the miners of rich, concentrated
niaterials, who cmploy proportionally the least labor, and
benefit the country teast, while it bears most heavily upon
those who spend most moncy in wagcs, freights and
machinery, carry on the most expensive business, and are
content with the smallest profits per ton of raw uaterial.

A more ingenious contrivance forinjuring afundamental
industry, and with il ail the business of the province, it
would bc diflicult to invent.

Of the army of inspectors and informers, and the cata-
logue of petty offences and fines created by tlis law, I can
hiardlly speak with patience; and perhaps it does not bc.
come me to say much on that subject. We are cursed in
the United States with too many official, and with the
evils of too nuch " patronage" in the hands of our gov-
crnment. Until we get out own civil service, federal,
state, and municipal, loto a more satisfactory condition,
we shoulti not indulge in too free a criticism of our neigh.
bors. I am sorry, in a sympathetic way, to sec the people
of Qtebec exposed ta the same evils, and in a form appar.
cntly worse tihan we are called to suffer; but afier aH, that
is their business, not mine. Such citizens of the United
States as are not so unfortùnate as tg be always involved

in mining enterprises in the Province of Quebec, wiù have
no cause tu complain if this new law goes imto efect.
Tb'-v have only to keep their money. ai home, or invest il
a regions more justly and wiscly ruled.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Raymond for the trouble ho
had taken was iman, .aisly carried.

THE CIIAIRMAN said it was desirable that the Associa.
tion should adopt a resolution nuthorizing the presentation
of the petition to the Governor General in c.ouncil praying
for the disallowance of the Quebec Mining Act, and sug.
gested that the committee appointed at a former meeting
be authorized to present it. Carried.

Note on the Law Respecting Powder Magazines in
the Province of Quebec.

Tiis CIAIRMAN submitted Articles 875 and 876,
paragraph 17, Revisel Statutes of Qucbec, as follows:

875. Every person keeping a magazine for the storage
of powder, or who sells and holds for sale any quantity
of powcder, tust ,btain fron the Collector of Provincial
Revenue a license to that effect.-41 V., c. 3 s. 60 ; 46
V., c. 6. s. 1.

876. No license can be granted for keeping a powder
magazine within tihe liis of the City of Quebec and
Montrcal, or within a radius of tive mles therefromn, or
unless the building be erected according to the following
rules

1. Every magazine shall b built of stone at least two
feet in thickness, covered with a file proof roof made of
metal, and adhering to the buiding by ils own weight
only.

2. It shall be enclosed, at a distance of at least ten feet
clear, by a stone or brick wall at least ten feet high, with a
stone coping having a single opening, of which the door
shall be covered with brass, copper or zinc, and shall be
so placed as not to open on any public highway, or on
the side on which is the door of the magazine.

3. In the construction of the magazine or in the sur-
rounding wall, only stone, brick, copper, brass, wood,
glass, tin, slate, zinc, or leather can be used.

4. Il nust have but one entrance, to which two door
with copper fastenings shall be placed,one inside and
one outside the wall; both made of brass, copper or
zinc, or covered with the sane material.

.5, The floors shall bc tongued and grooved and close-
jointed, and each part thereof on which any person might
walk or place his foot shall be covered with leather.

6. It shall bc provided with two lightning rois, ta be
approved of hy the Collecter of Provincial Revenue.

Any powder magazine may, with the consent of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, be constructed in a dif-
ferent manner.-4: V., c. 3, s. 61 ; 46 V., c. 6, s. 1.

Tie CHAIRMAN said: We aIl know the importance
of taking such precautions as will render the powder
magazines, which are an essential part in ail mining oper.
ations, safe for the public and for the people who use
them. We have on this subject a law which is apparetily
a good one. We have in Articles 875 and 876 of
the Statutes a' provision which lays lown so fhr as
regards the Cities of Quebec and Montreal and their
immediate neighborhoods, a rule for a special magazine
constructed in a particular way-special directions as to
the kind of magazine that is required. Il also requires
that every one in other parts of the Province who have
magazines, whether such are required cither for the use of
the person to whom they belong, or for storage purposes,
that a license should be obtained from the Provincial
Government, and a plan or specification of the magazines
proposed to be built furnished to the Provincial Secretary.
If the magazines are approved, the Government issues a
license, the tax lieing $5o. These are the existing regu.
lations on the subject. I cannot say that it is desirable in
the interests of mminng companies, or the persons owning
the magazines, that this law should be strictly complied
with. Il does net ai ail follow in the event of its not
being complied with, that because un accident occurs, the
owner of the magazine is liable for such accident unless il
can be shown that the accident occurred through some
neglect of the owner of the magazine. Besides that, if a
license has not been applied for, and a magazine is kept
without such license, the owner is liable to a penalty pro-
vided for in the Act. I an of the impression that this law
isnot being complied with at ail; it may be in some places,
but I au quite sure that there are a very large number of
cases where this law has been disregarded. I had myself
a plan of a magazine receitly prepared, which I have
sent in to the Government, and have reason te believe
they will adopt it. It is stated by those who profess to
understand something about the matter to be a safe kind
of a magazine, and not by any means an expensive one.
It is satisfactory ta know that riucl. I may say that it
will strike every person present as heing most desirable
in their own interest that the laws should be followed eut.
A plan of the magazine should be submitted to the Pro-
vincial Secretary and a license obtained, because in the
event of an accident occurring, although itmight not ah.
solutely relieve the owner of the magazine from ail
respon5ibîility, notwithstanding the fact that he has
hiad the plan of his magazine approved of and obtained
the Government's sanction, it would uidoubtedly be a
very strong.point in his favour. I comniend il strongly
to theconsideration of all gentlemen who have powder
magazines, and who are interested in the subject.

MY. W. H. IRWIN.-I understand that in the new
Mining Act they do not specify the class of magazine that
is to.be used.

Tu CHAIRMAN.--The pew Mining Act does not
touch the magazines aI ail.
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hi. L. A. KLE1N.-What I am afraid of is this: If
the license wilii be raised say to $f5o and expensive
magt ines lie put up, this will imluce the mîîint owners to
put up one generai magalinie an, kevp a lot tf imaterial
togetier, which, I think, would inîcrease ti danger.

bin. W. Il. IRWIN. Fer) im n ,wner is asc.areful as
possible. Take our own distritt durinig the tine we
have worked lhcre, wC hâve iot iai ote single accident,
except last year, when we had a blow-up fron lihtning.
Nu maine willi prevent thIat, ai now we keep our
inateria two or more difeérent places to avoid danger.
Now if a high license he placedi on our magazines, ail the
miners will j in together and prbably krep a large
quant ity of dualin ii the une iu.gaziie, wh13 nill bc
more dangerous thait at present. IIe asked whether il
wouild le ontrary to the law for several mille oîwners, as
Mr. Kieii suggested, to join together and erect a large
magazine for the puirpose of kecpinîg thieir stores therein.
He thougit the object of the Quelec Government was to
derive revenue fron this licenste, and that il might be a
violation of the Act, inasnuch as haif a doren different
comupanmies ould onily pay une license of $:50 in lieu of
several.

MIR. KEIIN thought that it nuld not be necessary for
the nîlue ouners tu do that. l'he suphilers would put up
the magazine and the mine owners would buy their
explosis daily . Nothing co-uld pire ent that and the
Governlimîent would get the $150 licens e aild twenty
thiousand tons mi lt tic stored tiere.

Tin CiAIIlRNAN remarked that the mines of the
aslbestu.s distritt were withima compratnely smait circuit,
and there wotild le no great inconvenience in keeping
their exph>sives in one nigazine.

MIR. W. Il. IRWIN said that so far as the convenience
of the miners was concerned, lie thouglt it would lie a
great advantage over the present systei, but at the saine
time ite Qiîebec Governnî,ent would consider that an eva-
sion of the Act so far as it related to the iceeise and the
.revenue to be derived.

Mlr. A. M. EVANS remarkeid that the law uf taxation
wouild lie all riglt if a mitan were to gi to Thetford and
put up a mwer magazne fur the purpose of selling that
powder tu ainers, but lie law has ,, right tu ta., the in-
dividtal miner. It miglht as weil tax him for his bread
and cheese.

Tit. CIIAIl.IAN, inansner toaqiestion, stated thata
magazine uf the kin hile had sulntted to the Govertintent
wouild n.ot coat more than $5oo or $600.

hin. W. Il. IRW IN stated that last year their magazine
was strtick by lightning and that had it been built accord.
ing to the plans suggested in the Act not only would the
magazine have bein blowun to pieces, but liing of stone
and solid muaterial wouid as e donc a grt. deail uf datm-
agc. Thir mnagazine was a wouden building on the top
of a Iotntain and pîractîially nu damage was lune.

Tii. CIIAIRlIAN stated thiat the kinîd ofmagazine sutg
gestel was tore for prevening e'qîlosion tban for con-
sideriig what the effect of an explosioun would be if it took
'place.

The Responsibilities of the Mine Manager.

This subject was eloquently handied by Mr. A. hf.
Evants, Manager for Beli's Asbestos Company at Bilack
Lake. MIr. Evans touchied upon (t) The respontsibilities
to ourselves; (2) The responsibilities to our enployers;
(3) The responsibilities to our employecs. lie spoke
strongly in favor of greater educational facilities for the
miiner, and advocated closer attention to saitation in
mining settlements.

An Invitation to Visit McGill University.

PRoF. B. J. IIAIRRINGTON,onbehalfof Sir William
Dawson,invited the ntenbers to visir theRcedpath Itiseim,
and to attend the Convocation of the Faculties of Arts,
Law and Applied Science, to be held in the Windsor
Hall on Thursday.

Mining Bureaus.
MbR. W. HAMILTON MERRIUTT, Toronto, having

been calied upon, to address the mîeeting, said : I received
with great pleasure the kind invitation of this Association
to attend your first quarterly general meeting, and as it
came ai a time when wC were endcavoring to interest the
people of Ontario in mining matters, I felt it important
that I should be here to attend what I consider an ex-
tremely important event. I hope that we in Ontario will
be able to follow your example and forn a simîilar asso-
ciation, because I an confident that aiyone who has the
interest of mining development at heart musi have come
to lie conclusion that coniined efiort is absolutely neces-
sary in order to obtain that meîcasuire of recognition front
the Governnent which the status of the industry and the
extent of our mineral resotirces warrats. He connented
on the recent Miining IBill introduced at the last session of
the Ontalin GOnvernent, pointing out the absurdity of
having the operations of the Mminiig Act controlled and
directed by the Department of Agriculture. He aiso ad.
vocated a closer recognition of commercial data by the
Dominion Governmenitt, either in the present Bureau of
Mining Statistics mn connection with the Geological Sur-
vey, or elsewlere

MR. B. T. A. BELL pointéd out the utter inefficiency
and incompetency of the so-calied Mining Bureau, at-
tached to th e Deparntment of Crown Lands in Quebec,
stating that until the Government consulted with trained
and cxpcrienced mining inspectors, well versed in the
wants and uses of the industry, il was hopele•s to expect
proper mining legislation. If the local Governinent had
followed the example of the Province of Ontario, and ap-

pointed a comtpetent connnission to enquire into the re.
quirements of the industry, ie was sure no stch iniquitous
mteasure as the receit Quelec Mining Act wouild ever
Ias e bcen atteiiited. The Doiniuion Governittent hal
lone mutch to foster our tmanuifacttres, to extend coloniza.
tion, tu buihl railways, to develop our great agricultural
resources. What had it done to promote the most staple
industry of tiemt ail, the ievelopntit of our mines?
The Geolqgical Survey, il is truc, had nccomwplished mwuch,
ati dieservcd a more generous recognition. It must,
iowevcr, be regarded as a scientific institution. Was
there not an urgent deiand for sorme deparntent or sec.
lion of a departmiient where commercial data would be
readily accessible. The present Statistictical ltitreauî
operatediby the Survey was practically usclcss as a ineans
of supplying tat commtercial information respecting our

terais so mtuch sotglht after bty investors front other
cottitries.

Mît. W. Il. IRWIN : I quite agrce with Mr. Bell that
this matter should be taken tit by the P ovince, and that
there shiould be cstablislhed a proper bureau of mines,
whose duty il would bc to supply the public and initers
with information bearing tupon ntining affairs. Of course,
ieretofure, the aiswer to taIt would have been, I sup.
pose, that tie iiîning coiimtuînity did not contribute suf.
ficient revenue to warrant the exoenditure. But as it
seeis tu le Ithe intention of te lirovincial Governitent
to ta\ inmg property it somte form or other, I think now
is the time to bring the tuatter to officiai notice. lie
m l hat tIhe Secretary be emptowcred to prepare a
resolution to be sumtitîtted to the Quebec Goveriment.
Carried.

This termainated the morning session.

In the afterntooni Mr. J. T. Donald, M.A., Monttreal,
read the following paier on

The Chemical Composition of Asbestos.

Ilaving of late devotei soute ltime to the atialysis of
smtiples of asbestos front different localities, I have deci.

ded l lay before you some of the results obtained. These,
I trust, mia) be of interest both to those who are engaged
in nminîg in the asbestos districts of Eastern Quebec as
well as to those whose labors are amîong the Laurentian
rocks. I shall confine mtîy attention to three points.

I. Comparison of Canadian withl Itain Asbestos.-
Wlei Canadian asb)estos was first placed tpon the mar.
ket it had to cotmpete with the Italian minerai, and it is
miatter for regret that attempts were made to decry the
Canadian article and to pirejudice users by the statentent
that chcmttical analysis showcd the latter to be inferior to
th. Italian. Frout different sources samtples of the Italian
were proctred, sonte of which are now before you. An
analysîs mias made of the best sample and the results arc
shown in colunim r. Coiumttîn 2 shows the composition
of a samrtple frot Brouighton. The Broughton fibre was
taken for analysis bccause of its marked frecdom fron
foreign inatter, the Thetford samples first selected for that
purpose having been damaged by fire and smtoke.

ITAiAN DROUGITON risri.EToN.
Silica........40.30 40.57 40.52
Maginesia . 43.37 41.50 42.05
Ferrous oxide . .87 2.81 1.97
Alitmina ....... 2.27 .90 2.10
Watr..........13.72 13.55 13.46

too.53 99.33 100.10
Certainly chemical analysis shows that our Canadian

fibre is in no wise inferior to ils European rivai
Il. The cause of the harshness of jfbre of some asbestos.

-Ccical analysis throws liglit upon this important
point. From the analysis given above it may ie seen
that ashestos is principally a hydrous silicate of r..ignesia,
i. e., silicate of mnagnesia combined with water. It
must be borne in mnind that this water is not present as
mnoisture, the moisttre of bread for exaiple, which can
lie driven off at a tempeerattIre of 212° Fah. ; it is water
more intimately assctated with the silicate, but which
may be dissociated therefrom and driven off by a high
temperature, just how high I have not yet determined.

When hiarsh fibre is analysed we find il to contain less
water than the soft fibre. In fibre of very fine quality
front Black Lake analysis showed 14.38 per cent. of
water, whilst a harsh.fibred samtple gave only 11.70 per
cent. It is well known thait if soft fibre bc heated to a
temperature that will drive off a portion of the combined
water there results a substance so brittle that it nay he
crumbled between thumb and finger. There is evidently
sonte connection between the consistency of the fibre and
the amiount of water in its composition. It is probable
that the harsh fibre was, as orignally deposited, soft and
flexible, and bas b-en rendered harsh by having a portion
of its water driven aff by heat, cither producetT by move.
nient of the assoctated rocks or restiuîîng from the infection
of nolten matter througl volcanic action.

III. Comparison of Cambrian ith Laurentian
asbestos.-Up to the present time Canadian asbestos may
be said to have been obotained exclusively from the Cam.
brian rocks of eastern Canada. Of laie, however, indi-
cations have not been wanting to show that it is possible
that the great belt of Laurentan rocks to the north of the
St. Lawrence may yet prove to be a rich source of this
rtineral. It bas long ben known that seans of short
fibre are to lie found in those rocks, but il is only within
hie last year that any attempts have been nade to test

these veins, and it isgratifying to be able to state that the
results of these atteipts are promising. Much of the
Laurentian serpentine is different from that of Thetford

and Black Lake. It is untîci ligliter in color and is re.
markably free from desseminated chromie and iagnetic
iron. The contained asbestos is, like the serpentine, of a
lighter color than that fron the Cambrian, and in conse.
quence of the absence of iron litere is little or no tend.
etîcy to discoloration frot percolatingi water. Is this
Laurentian asbestos as suitable for use tn the arts as is the
Cambtîtrian variety ? Column 3 above gives the aualysis
of a sanmple fom ite Laurentin o Templeton, fon
which it is seen that so far as composition is concerned
the two are practically of equal valute.

In conclusion your attention is directed to the speci.
mens before you. The world is bcing searched for asbestos,
particular attention being paid toi South Africa, whicli is
considered a pronising held. These specinens are said
to be fairly represcitativc of thteir locaities, and it re<uires
no expert to recognize the great superiority of the
Canadian minerai.

MIR. L. A. KLEIN pointed out that the only objection
to Italian asbestos was tait it did not stand spinimg so
well. lie thought that bfr. Donald's sample could hardly
be characterized as a fair seccinen.

Mît. W. Il. IRWIN pointed out that to.day Canhantari
asbestos is used in every country in Europe for manuac-
turing purposes, even at the pit's nouth of the Itaian
mines. As tir. Donald has explaine, there is very httle
difference between the Canadian and Italian asbestos as
to tieir composition, but there is a very great différence
in their formation. The Italian asbestos is exceedingly
long in fibre, but it is in such a shape that it is abmnust
impossible to hanle il properly with machinery, while
Canadian asbestos costs so much less to manipulate, and
allows it to be placed in the market in its ianufactuired
shape at a price that will enable it to compete with any
other asbestos naterial.

NIR. A. h. EVANS inquired whether the formation of
asbestos actually rises with the contour of the ground or
whether it assumes ils own level. lie knew for a fact
that on a level with Black Lake they had asbestos, and
that 750 feet chovc, at hIr. Klein's place, they also hai
asbestos, and he asked whether Mr. Klein would b- right
in supposirg that he had 750 feet of asbestos. This is a
question for mining men in the future to take up.

bit. B. T. A. BELL asked if it might not be in the
interests of the industryI to have the occurrence of the
mineral tested by the Diamnond drill at de p th.

blt. W. Il. IRWIN said that as asbestos altered in
character every few feet, a bore hole mighit not bc a
fair test.

bit. J. LAINSON.WILLS speaking ofthe Italianand
Canadian asbestos, said he did fnot know whether the
analysis as given by Mr. Donald represented the average
composition of these separate minerais. They all knew
that they are separate minerais, the Italian being fibrous
serpentine, whereas the Canadian is fibrous only. There
seems to lie too much simiiilarity between the minerais
which are really different.

Aflter some furthcr discussion, the Chairman called
upon lir. J. B. Smith, Ml.E., to read his paper on

- Mine Inspection.

Naturally assuming that this paper should deal with the
inspection of mines in accordance with the minin- iaws
anti regulations of the Province of Quebec, aniid thse re-
cently passed amendments to the Miinig Act, I found on
consideration of these that they are not mining laws in the
proper sense of the ternm, at least as understood amîuong
mssing men in Europe, and that it is difficult to anticipate
byt light of mining experience merely the effect of ci-
actments which should more properly be considered from
a politico-economical point o view.

The recent amendmnlts to the Mining Act referrel to
concerns itscif almost entircly with the sale and purchase et
mineral lands and rights, ani the imposition of a hcavy and
direct tax on the produce of ail mines, and has or ils
object so undoubtedly the acquisition of revenue, that I
hesitate to speak on the question at all from a minerts
point of view, :nowb.g little o! the duties o! mine insuico.
tion under such conditions, and knowing less of the effect
of arbitrary laws which invest an inspector-who, fron
the responsible and delicate nature of his office, ught
never to be nore than a witness-with power to assess
and collect taxes and impose penalties, and, with the
sumitar jurisdiction of a police nagistrate, to enforce
them.

The tendency in the older mining countries of Europe,
especiaiiy great Britain, bas been of late years to ards
the reduction, if not total extinction, of royalties, dues,
and such impositions, and the appointment of a Govern-
ment inspector to collect these would, there ait least, imeet
with very determined opposition.

We may, I think, take it for granted on generai prnnci.-
ples of economy that the less interference there is by the
State with a young and promtising industry the better for
both State and people.

It would be considered monstrous if the Governmnent
were to impose a tax on the production of any staple
article of food, say wiheat for instance, yet a' direct m is
levied on the minerai known as phosphate of lime, the
sole use of which is for fertilizing the land, and winch is
the great plant food of the cereal of which bread is made.
Is not this a tax on the production of food ?

Enormous tracts of land in the Province of Quebec are
lying exhausted and unproductive at the present time,
actually incapable of growing wheat for want of a fertlhzer,
and yet a heavy tax is imposed on this mineral, alrcady
costly and difficIlt to mine-a fertilizer capable of reviv-
ing the wasted energies of the Province, and enablitr
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her farners ta grow enough corn ta supply the wants of a
much increased population ta say nothig. of export.

Perhaps no known industry is sa ikely ta produce
gcueii prosperity in a new Country as that of minmg. It
ahviys attracts an etiergetic and tsefuil population, and
lthe Ist promise of revenue is ta let suci ain industry
develop itself without iniidrance ant with as littie inter.
ference as possible.

Colonies rapidly becomie settled in the neigihbourhood
of mines, and a demiand rapidly springs up for agricul.
tural and other homte produce, thus offering the surest

iarante of permanent prosperit ta the whiole country.
s i a wise polIcy for a country rich in minerails tu hamper

this industry with taxes and a comnplientcd systelt of pur-
c anse, n halass those etgagedl in deveiupmg it iti the
trotublesomne interference of imspectors and t le mniscraible
espionage of infortners, tne latter of whon wvill certainily
incrcase i proportion ta the penalties of which they are
ta reccive half for their information ?

The laws and consequent inspection which are really
beneficiai ta mines and miniers, iowes er, are those which
contral tlie actual working or operation of mining, and
the conditions existing between owners and workmtien, in
or er that the former nuay tint derive profit reardiless of
the safety and healtih of the ciployees, and that the
latter may niot wrong theiselves throuogI the neglect of
sanitary laws and the careess inditTerence tu danger en-
gendttered by custom anid familiiiarity.

In recent tines the object of nining legislation in
European countries lias becti anost entirely in the direc-
tion of amcliorating the condition of hlie workers. By
regulîatinîg the hours of labor, Iy prcventing the etlitt>oy-
ment of womlen entirely and chlidren of teiter years
uniergrntnd at all, and hy the prevention of accidents
througi the close and regular inspectioi of underground
workings by competent mningengincers ; nt stch in.
spection has len ta other benetîciat regulations frot lime
o titie.

The pasing of the Metailliferous Mines Amendient
Act of Great Britain, in 1872, was the reiîit o! n great
nutiber of Reports iade from time ta time by the intspec-
tors themuselves, showing the incfficiency of the exisbtng
laws ta insure proper ronditions of mininig.

The inspectors pirior ta that lime were, as a rie, fairly
well edu.cateci engtneers, thouglh not to compare with the
class of mining inspectors of the presett day. They
were generally practical miners, and men sensible of the
higi responsibility of their office. lit their experience ta
the gencrai inspection of mines they were brought face ta
face with a state of things which, at thtat time, it was not
wittun% their power ta improve accordtig tu cxistinîg laws,
and I think we have ta thank them fr Lthe better laws
enacted as the result of their reports ani recoiiiendations.

The laws, however, which they were inîdirectly instru-
mental in making, demanded a tmuch more highly edu-
cated cla«s of men ta sec the regulations enforcei, and
inaugurated a new epoch in the history of mintng in
Grea Britain.

Tiese Government inspectorships of mining divisions
under thc new Act were very properly lucrative andi hon.
orable appointments; youing minimg engineers were speci.
ally educated at the French, Germîan and English mining
schiools with a view to obtainingj then; many of thetmt had
actual experience in the workmog of mines ii several of
these coutitries.

The resuit of this was to raise the standard of mine
engineering in Great Britain in a marked degree. By the
li it and application of scientific knowledge ta mining it

bas hecoie a more certain and regular pursuit. A tining
inspector of the present day is at once an engineer, a
geolopist, chemist and mincralogist. The conpetitive
exaimation systetn in England, insures the sclection of the.
vcry best meti of their class. Their knowIedge is communr.i.
cated ta mine managers and in a great meastire ta the work.
mien by idvice tendered in the intercourse which their close
and frequent inspection necessitates. The visit of theinspec-
tor is rather haiied with pleasure than other'vise, and
untier this judicious systen inspection cannot be con.
sidered doiiciliary or in the light of espionage.

The owners of mines eei that usefui regulations and
close inspection secure a good systen of mining, and
relieves thetn of inucl responsibility.

The manager or agent teels himself also relieved of
mIich personal responsibility in the case of unavoidable
accidents.

The penalties imposed for violation or the laws are fre.
quenIly appliedl ta the relief of the sufferers of mine
accidlents.

In Canadian mines, perhaps more than anywherc else,
minng inspection is urgently needed, nat in the sense
untierstood with regard ta the recent mining law of Que.
bec, but for the proper working of its minerais and the
prevention of accidents ta the workmen.

lu tils paper I am not referring to coal mines, which
usu:ly ineed special regulations and special supervision,
but ta such mines and quarries as come under the provi.
sions of metalliferous mîning laws.

The suilden changes in such a climate fron severe frost,
whLrte m tasses of loose rock and dangerous ground may lbe
helM together safely enough in winter, and break away
Wuh tisastrous consequences in sumnier, necessitate care.
lut îinnîberîng. It is evident that if this is left ta the
oitttio of the owners or agents the question of safety will,
ta a great nicasure, be subservient ta that of economy.

In order to sec that mining operations arc properlycarrei out, undesgwund surveys should le made compul.
sory after a certain stage of development, and the duty of
the insiiector should be ta sec that such surveys arc com-
pletei and fileid in up ta a fairly recent date, shiowing tie
ad11on to such plans of the latest workings.. Such sur-

veys tire necessary aisa ta prevent the en. roachnant of
neighboring mines on aci other's propcrty, and for this
purpose shoul have reference ta a surface survey of the
country, which should be made by the usial sworn sur-
veyors. Copies oi such survey should b e deiosited at the
Record Office of tlie Province, together with other inform-
ation stipplied bv the inspectors. Such records afford
valuale atsstance ta suisequent minitg and ta the geo.
ogists of the country.

The storage o! espIosives on or about a mine shusld
also conte unitder the authority of the inspector of mines,
as well a, the quantity allow ed ta be carned into tlie mine
for iniediate use 1» worknen.

With respect ta magazines for storage of explosives
considerable latitude should be given in a country but
Ilnequally settlei like Canda. 'lite expensive litagzine
needed mit a thickly populated litihborhlootl wouitt be
superfltious for a tesv milme olpentel tn a district which is
unsettled ant but sparsely inhabited. It should not be
overlooketd etier that great difference of opinion exists
amontg scientific experts on this s'îbject of magazines, and
that wilt somie recommend cnstli and elaibrate build-
ttmgs, heavily bilit and pondferous, uthers advise the liglit-
est ant m1ost fragile of structures. ands% il is certain that in
the event of a magazine explosion the resulit voukl be
much mi:e atingeroui iii the former than the latter.

Special ruiles and supervision are lesiralîte too with
regard ta the charging and firing of blast holes, i aving
particular reference ta the kind of exptlosive material
used.

Also for the secumring safe means of ascent or descent of
persons in the minles bîy ladders, and the angle at whici
they shoult be placed, with proper provision for resting
at conmvenlienît stages whcre the mines are teep.

Ta secumre the good iealti o! the workmîen il should le
incumbent on the ownàers of mines ta provide a proper
systemi of ventilation, the noxious fuimes of after-daitp
being the insiduouîs cause of many terrible diseases.

I do ntun purpose in this paper ta supply a code of rules
for the wtorkng of mines in this Province, and have
mîereiy given the foregoing as exanples of such a code as
coukut lie usefully folriuîslatet ta the advantage of both
owilers and employees in this country.

And iii ail mmmnng countries the owner or agent of min-
îig works shotild have a riglit ta establish special rules,

wh ci may be desirable for the conduct and guidance of
the persons cm;lloyed, after suibmgitting the same ta the
mospector of his division for approval and the consent of
lis departmment.

In conclusion it nny le woith while ta notice that in
older miotng countries arbitrary powers ta fine and im-
prison without appeal are never given to inspectors-a
systeni which it is evident, whenever emtployed, will lead
to bilery aind corruption.

In England the iimspector is never invested with the
powers o! a justice of the peace-his duty being ta report
any violation of the mîining laws, ant prosecute if neces-
sary.

In cases of arbitration. having regard ta a dispute as ta
the violation of the ries, or as ta whethter ib is a viola-
tion, the inspector of mines should be considered as one
party ta the arbitration and the mine owner or agent as
the othier, and an tmpire should be decided on in the
ordinary manner.

Iii England the cases of prosecition are taken by the
inspector before a magistrale of quarter.sessions.

I regret that I have not had tie ta do greater justice
ta tlis slubject as it is a very interesting one lo me.

Its consideration has, however, suggested many things
in connection with Canadian mninig laws and inspection,
which I hope to be alle ta refer ta again aI sone future
tilmie.

Meantimue if anything I have said leads to a discussion
anmongst the many, enminent mining men present here ta-
day the best abject of such a papier will be fulfilled.

MiR. W. H. IRWIN, in referring to Mr. Smith's paper,
thought it ta be greatly in the interest of the mine-owner
ta have proper mine inspection. In the asbestos district
they had an inspector well acquainted with the wants of
the community, and aithough not a scientific or practical
miner, thoroughly honorableand trustworthy. Hereferred
ta 'Mr. Joln White.

The CH AIRIAN : It was undoubtedly a great advan-
tage ta know taIt they were working under the inspection
and sanction of a mani who thorosghly understood mning
vork. in the event of any accident the mine operator

needs a compe' mt witness in the inspector ta bring before
the court.

ie. B. T. A. BELL: It is a notorious fact that in
this Province no official record is kept of accidents and
no enquir or report is made rega rding thent by the ires-
ent so-ca ld Niining Service of the Government. During
tle past year there lai been faits of roof and slides in
di=ffeent parts of the countrX, fortunately without loss of
fife, the nishaps having occurred wien the men were out
of the pits. It was the duty of the inspector ta have ex-
amined and condeined these workings. The protection
of the employee wvas the best safeguard ta the employer.
He thouîgit the Association would be reniss in ils duty if
it did not make some representation ta the Government
on the subject.

IR. A. M. EVANS: In, ngland, in 1862, for every
12,ooo tons of coal raised they would kilt a man, and
after the Governmcnt took over the matter in 18yo 40,0oo
tons were raised without any fatality. If the record of
that country le taken to-day, as comparei with x8yo, he
believed that the district of Lancashire can produce
So,ooo tons without any.death from accident. Such was
not the case before Government inspection was introduce.
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MIR. A. V. STEVENSON thought the subject one of'
urgent importance, and le would move, " That the Presi-
dent, Mr. L. A. Klein, Mir. S. P. Franchot and the
Secretary, he a deputation ta confer with the Government
on the subet. "-Carriedi.

Visit to McGill University.
At the invitation of the Edison Etectrie Comipany, the:

meiiibers took carriages ant drove to McGill University
Grounds, where a Marvin Electric Percussior Drill and
the necessary plant hal becn installed. l3efore explaining
the plant, the party adjourned ta one of the lecture rooms.
to lsten ta the papiers on the appilication of eîectricity to,
mining operations. The fint subject was :-

The Electrical Transmission and Conversion of
Energy for Mining Operations.

Ilv H. WARD ioNARD.
The transmission and conversion of etnerg is above al

ailiers lthe question of importance I every 'ind of engi-
neering work, and in mmnmng engineering this is most
conspictously truc.

Until quite recently all practical methods of transmitting
and converting energy mvalved the actual transfer of'
sensiblte mîatter over the distance ir. question and this-
matter necessarily possessed such qualities as wcight, mag.
raittude, temperature, inertia, and other qualities connion to-
al, matter.

It is, therefore, not surprising thit alt enginecrs, ani
particularly minintg engincers, are watching with the keen-
est interest, the dievelopmtent of methods for transmitting.
and converting energy y ineans of clectricity, for, in elec-
trical problems, the miny considerations and restrictions.
due ta the inflexible characteristics of matter may be en-
tirely disregarded and the possibilities of mining engineer-
ing are correspondingly increased.

fle transmission and conversion of energy by water,
ste.,îm, cables, conpressei air, ant sa foith, we are all
familiar with, .nd we know ta our sorrow the limited
distance, the low efficiency or the tremendous first cost
which has hampered our engineering work at every turn.

With the utilization of electrictty for the transmission
and conversion of energy we absolutely reverse these con.
ditions and are enabledi ta operate at practically unlimited
distances with extremîely high efficiency and very low first
cost.

The invention of the incandescent lanp marks the
commencement of an cra upon whose thresholid we now
stand and in which the possibilities of engineering will L'e
extendedI to a degree we can, at present, have no adequate
conception of. Until the Edison laimpi was invented and
introduced, ait distribution of electr.cal energy was by
what is known as the series systeni, %% hicl did not lend il-
self readily ta the development and use of clectric motors.
With the Pdison lamp caie the system of distribution
on the multiple arc plan and the commercial possibility
and developnment of electric motors dates tram that
time.

The stationary electric motor, supplied fron the light-
ing circuit, was naturally the first on account of the
number and simplicity of its applications; then the motor
was applied ta propelling street cars, and the modern
clectrical street railway system was rapidly evolved. The
electricaI engineer, in his search for 'new worlds to
conquer," next turned his attention ta th- mining field.

The great variety of the applications in this field, the
distance from the mines ta the principal cities, where
electrical developnents have been most rapid, and
the lack of knowledge as to the exact requirements.
have, until recently, made even the simplest applications
of electricity ta mining ratier rare.

Perhaps the greatest stunbling block has been the per-
cussion drill. Until recently, when a mine owner asked
if we could transmit his power, light his mine, and operate
his pumps, hoists, tramways and mills, we would confi-
dently reply " Yes ! " But wlhen le asked if we could re-
place or operate his air-drills we were obliged ta say,

Not yet.
Since the drill is the most universal of all mining appli-

ances operated by pawer other than hand power, it was
not possible to maike rapid progress until this deficiency
was corrected.

The Edison General Electric Conpany has put upon
the market in commercial form, durng the past thtrty
days, three types of electrical drills which will enable the
minig engneer ta accomplisi ail thit he has been
able ta acconiplish heretofore by other drills, and not only
this, but ta accomplish far mare than was heretofore pos-
sible and under conditions ht.etofore prohibtitory.

First in importance cames the Electrie Percussion Drill,
the invention of H. N. Marvin, of Syracuse.

Following is a bief description of the principal features
of tis drill:-

Fastened upon a suitable tripod or column is a piece of-
boiler tube, seven inches in diameter and about two and a
half feet long. In the forward lai! of this casing are
placed 2 cylindrical coils of wire ini the form of solenoids,
cach about 8,9 inches long, having an outside diameter of
about 6X inches, so as ta make a loose fit with the cas-
ing, and an inside dia.meter of about 2X inches. These
two solenoids are placed so as ta be against each other
end to end in the casing. The bit plunger plays freely
through the centre of these solenoids and is supported by
two bearings placed just beyond the outside ends of the
two solenoids respectively.

The back portion of the casing contains a spiral spring
of the orm frequently used for car springs. The plunger
is composed of a central portion made of wrougls irou
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about fourteen incies long, and both the forward and back
E portion of the plinger, which arc made of aluminium

ronze, arc rigidly fastenredto tthis irun portion. The
forward portion is about thirteen incihes long and carries
the bid socket. The back portion is spirally miilled for a
length of about 9 inches su that the cross section of this
portion is he.xagonal. At the extreme back end is a steel

uffer which strikes against the cushioning spring.
The spiraily-milied portion of the plunger is similar to

that used in otier percussion drilis, ani causes tie drill ta
revolve upon its axis Y6 of a complete tun with each
stroke. Tie ends of the coils of wire arc brought to con-
tact picces at the top of the adjacent ends of the two
solenoids, where there is a socket for receiving the terni-
nals of the cable, and thus making electrical connection
with the drili. Tlhere are thrce conductors leading from
the gencratur to the drill, one of which is connectei to
one terinal of each of the solenoids, and the othier two
conductors are connectetd to the two remainitng terminals
of the solenloitis respectively.

The gencrator is of the simplest kind, the coils on the
armature having their terminals connected ta two insu.
lated collars on the shaft.

One collar i% a continuous metallic ring, and upon this
one rests a brush whiclh is connected with the conductor,
which is cotimon to' bath solenoics. The other collar is
metallic for half of the circle, and the remair..ng half is
insulated from the armature wires. Upon tais half ring
rest two brushes dianictrically opposite each other and
each brush is connected tu une of the two remaining con-
ductors leading to thc soienoids in the drill.

If now we revolve the armature of our generator in a
separately exited magnctic fieid, an electric current will
flow, let us say, from the armature to the half ring, then
through one of the two brushes which happens at the in-
stant to be in contact with the h.if ring, along the corres-
ponding conductor ta one terminal of one solenoid, let us
suppose the rear one ; then through the rear solenoid
itself, and back along the mutual wire ta the continuous
ring and then ta the armature again.

This current, in passing through the rear solenoii,
makes a powerful magnet of it, and this tends ta pull the
plunger back into a position such that the centre of its
iron portion shall be in the centre of the rear solenoid.

When the armature moves forward a half revolution the
polarity of its 1 -ires is reversed, and the other brush, with
its conductor, is now in contact with the half circle;
conscquently, the current in the mutual wire will be in
the reverse direction from that of the former wave; the
rear solenoid and its conductor, formerly active, are now
out of circuit, and the circuit is made through the other
conductor and its corresponding solenoid, that is, the for-
ward solenoid.

The magnetic action of this solenoid tends to make the
plunger move forward, so that the centre of the iron por-
tion shall be in the centre of the forward solenoid.

Thus we get a reciprocating action of the plunger, and
cvery revolution of the armature of the gcnerator will
cause a complete stroke of the drill. By varying the
speed of revolution ofthe generator we can make the drill
strike any nunmber of blows per minute we choose. In
usual practice 60:> blows per minute are found ta give ex-
<cellent results. l'he spiral spring, it will be observed,
stores up the encrgy of the back stroke and returis it to
the forward stroke, assisting the magnetic impulse and
greatly increasing the strength of the blow.

In order that we may form an unbiassedi jud ent of
this drill, I will quote the opinion of André, per ps the
best authority on power drills, who, many years ago,
stated the requirements of a first-class powcr drill to be as
follows:-

t. Simple in construction, strong in every part.
2. Fcw parts, cspecially moving parts.
3. As light in wcight as can be made strong.
4. Tale up littie space.
5. Striking part of rclatively great weight, and strike

<1irectly.
6. liston alone exposed] to shocks.
7. Piston capable uf variable length of stroke.
& Suddten removal of resistance should flot injure

.any part.
9. The rotary motion should be automatic.

to. The feed of machine, if automatic, should be te-
gulated by the advance of the piston as the cutting ad-
vances.

i i. Should be capable of working with moderate pres.
sure.

ia. Should be readily takcn to pieces.
It may le sufficient to say that the Marvin drill possesses

.every one of the good qualities André specifics, and in a
most marked degree ; but, in describing the gond qualities
ot this drill, wC can. if ncccssary, add considerably more
than Andre specifies. For exampilc:-

i. It is simple in construction and stron in evcry part.
2. It has a minimum of moving parts, tat is, one.
3. It is very light in weight, or its strength-this

being possible because of the perfect cushioning at both
ends of the strolce.

4. It takesap very little space.
5. The striking part is of relatively great weight, andi

strikes directly.
6. The icngth of stroke is variable at will.
7. The drill cannot damage itsclf by its own blow.
& The rotary motion is automatie
9. It has very few parts.
ta.It can ae cntircly taken apart and put together

.ain insite of ten minutes.
il. There are no joints ta be fitted or packed.
sa. It is nt affectd by hcat or cold.

13. It can be operated at great distances from the
source af power.

14. It Ias a n ucih higher efficiency than other drills.
15. It is independent of the action of any valve.
16. The rate of striking is independent of tie kinti of

nmaterial it strikecs.
17. It wili aperate in the open air without striking any

thing, and hence can be nade ta strike an extremely light
blow at its full rate, which is very important in startang
holes, and so forth.

18. It can be rapidly moved trom one position to an-
other at a great distance, since the energy as transmxitted
througlh flexible cables.

19. No loss is suffered due to elbows, bends, valves,
etc., in the conductors.

20. The conductors can be carried on very light sup.
ports, both because of their light weight and because the
transmission of energy through them does not tend ta
distort their position.

The importance uf the ahove characteristics will be ap-
parent ta any one who is fainiliar with the operation of
the stean and air drills.

It is interesting to note that in driving the Hoosac Tun-
nel the average fife of the power drills, before sending
them ta the shop, was fifty hours. Even to-day, after a
development of twenty-five years, we find that it is
common practice to have in the shop one-half the total
number of drills employed.

In pushing engineenng work it is frequently of para-
mount importance that the work be donc quickly. There-
fore, any means of greatly incrcasing the rate of drilling is
extremnely valuable. To increase the rate of drilling we
must cither increase the strength of each blow or else we
must increase the number of blows p- minute. A limit
to the rate of striking is soon reached when a valve of
considerable weight must bc moved from rest by the con-
cussion of the previous blow, and when a material sub-
stance, such as air or stean, must then fill the space back
of the piston and raise the pressure ta the worl-ing pres-
sure. Also the strains and shocks caused by the valve
and the air or steam soon become troublesome as we in-
crease the rate of striking. With the Electric Drill the
speed of rotation of a perfectly balanced cylindrical
armature of small diameter alone determines the rate of
striking, and there is apparently no limit ta the rate ofa
striking, except the possible rate of the magnetizing and
demagnetising of iron, which is already done in daily
commercial practice at the rate of zo,ooo ties per
minute with the highest efficiency.

With Soc blows per minute we have already drilled at
the rate of four inches per minute a hole x% inches in
diameter in the hardest Quincy granmte, and that with an
expenditure of energy not exceedang three horse power.

I firmly believe that in a comparatively short time we
will be furnishing percussion drills whose rate of striking
will be several ties as much as that we now employ,
and that with no more and no hcavier drills than are now
used the rate of driving a heading will be increased many
times. The importance of rapid driving of work is
practically illustratet lby the tact that an the Sutro tunnel,
Mr. Sutro offered the men at work, in addition to their
r lar wages, the following bonus:

'or every foot per month ovcr 30U and under 400, $5."4o " Soo,$1o.
4" " 500 $20.

A bulletin from the Census Department, under date
of March of this year, shows that in granite quarrying the
cost of labor is 84% of the total cost of produ:tion, and in
Massachusetts, whtere the output is much grenter than in
any other state, and where the longest experience and
most approved methois are met with, the labor is 82X.%
of the total cost. It wili be evident that any labor-saving
device in such a field will bu extremely valuable.

Another drill of great value to the mining enincer is
the Diamond drill. The Edison General Eetc Con-
pany have, during the past thirty days, put upaon the mar-
ket an clectric diamont drill which they have been
developing for the past twoyears. The drill is the inven-
tion of J. E. Storey, of Denver.. It presents a great
many advantages over the diamond drills heretofore used,
as will bc evident from the following description of it

The drill weighs complete 239 pounds. The average
power consumed is about te H.P., and with this ex-
penditure of puwer the drill will bore a hole of i X inches
diameter in hard rock at the rate of two inches par minute,
taking out a core of U of an inch. The drill rot is
otated ait the rate of 4oo revolutions per minute

without any load, and whcn drilling at full load the speed
is p!actically the same.

he drill rod is geared by a single set of gears to an
clectric motor which revolves at 1,6oo revolutions under
conditions of full load. The motor has tour poles, and
the keeper joiing the poles is in the shape of a surround-
ing cylhndrcal shell, which sth hly protects all the
parts of the motor ani other 1... sof the machine.

Upon the drill rod is placed a rotary pump which sup-
plies the drill with the necessary water.

In usirg the diamond drill the following points are of
great unportance:

i. The speed shldi bc unifortm an automatically
controlled very closcly, so that removing the load quickly
will not pemat the drill to ran away.

a. Thc drill should ruinat as high a rate of speed as is
consistent with smooth drilling and a proper supply of
water.

3. The drill should bu extremely steady, as any material
vibration transmitted by the drill roi ta the diamnond
points la disastrous ta them.

4. The drill should bu as light ant compact as is con-
sistent with the requisite strength.

5. The drill shouldi be capable of being reaily and
rapidly maoved considerable distances and put into opera.
tion again with the Ieast loss of time.

Up ta the present time diamond drills are operated by
reciprocating engines, and the engine is fasteneds ui n the
sanie framie as the drill rod, to which it is gearetd by suit.
able gearing. The engine usually has two cylinlers of
the oscillating type to reduce the vibration as nuch as
possible, and eliminate the dead points. Vith these
smal engines it is practicailly impossible to rautomatically
get the close regulation of speed which is desirable, and
the speed is governed entirely by hand throttling. The
engines catnnot bu run at very higlh spaeeds because of the
vibration they would produce, and because of the rapîid
depreciation of such enginses at high seeds. II, thete.
fore, becomes necessary ta gear ta thedrnil rod by gearing,
which is oftentimes objectionably large, and would
become even more so if a higher speed upon the drill rod
were attempted, as is desirable. The space occupied by
the drilling machine is quite large, as te engine, gears,
etc., occupy much space. This is a great objection un
cases of operation in tunnels, shafts, etc.

With the electric drill the motion is free from any jar,
as there are no reciprocating parts, and the speed can be
made absolutely constant unier any condition of load up
to fuil load. The speed of the drill rad can bu made any.
thing desired up ta several thousand revolutions per
minute, if desired, and under any conditions of speed
above s,6oo pet minute there would be no gears whzt
ever. The weight of the electric diamond drill is, for the
sane power, much less than that of the steani diamond
drill, and the space occupied is in a direct line wit!. . -
hole, and is extremely smal in amount.

The drill can bu operated from any existing electric
light circuit, and the csrrent for it can be supplied at two
miles' distance trom the source of power by wires of size
No. io B.V.G., having a diameter of about % of an
inch. The drill can bu carried wherever a man can carry
35 pounds, which is the weight of the heaviest single part,
and hence can be quickly set up and operated in the most
inaccessible places.

It will bu evident that for prospecting work, when a
certain territory is ta bu explored, this drill is particularly
adapted.

Starting from a convenient and economical source of
power, we can, if desirable, lay our wiresaiong thte surface
of the ground, and in a very few hours can bu operating
our drill miles off. We can then reel up our wire and lay
it again in an exactly opposite direction, and again bu ;s
operation at perhaps five or ter miles off ir the course of
a few hours more. In laying the wire, a couple of horses
yoked abreast, and carrying the meel, is all that is neces-
sary. For operating at a distance of one mile in any
direction, the diameter of the wire necessary is but h of
an inch, and the total wei t of the wire only 34o îbs.

The facility with which prospecting, and also drillng,
in permanent works such as mines, can bu done with this
dri1, will no doubt lead ta its rapid and general use.

There ls every reason to expect that with the clectric
diamond drill the speed of the rotation of the drill can be
very greatly increased, with consequent increase in the rate
of dlling, which is of the greatest importance.

The Edison General Electric Company have a third
kind of drill, which is a rotary higlh speed drill, having a
sol. steel bit, and this drill is used for drillin, coai and
similar comparatively soft materials, and also for driling
metals, where it will have an extensive use in the con-
struction of steel ships and bridges, and similar works
where the drill has to bu taken ta the work rather tian
the reverse.

With the three drills which I have described, the Edison
Company is now able to do any class of drilling desired,
and these drills are likely. to play an important part in the
future of mining engineenng.

The electric mine locomotive and the hoists, puips,
ventilating fans, crushes, stamps, etc., operated by clte-
tricity, are instances of the application of electricit to
mining which have already proved themselves entrcly
successtul. The undercutting of coal by electricity is an
important field in which the Edison Company has made
great strides, the machines being of two entirely distinct
types, which becomes necessary in order tc properly cons-
ply with the conditions met with in practice an d:fferent
minmes.

The electric refining of metals, especially ef copper, is
an extremely intercstrag sulject to tht mng engueer.
The Edison Company have established the majoity of the
plants of this nature ir the United States, and I nced only
say that the results are highly ceonomical and most satis-
factory in every way.

The electrical transmission and conversion of energy at
great distances is destinsed to come up in nearly cvery
mining problem in the future. Mines are ussually an a
mountminous country, and it is seldom that a water power
cannot be found within a few miles of a mine, lie
mining engineer in the immaediate future will, to devclop
this water power, couvert its energy into electric energy,
in which shapehe will transnt it to thedistant mine,ihen
it will bc agams converted into the various ferma of energ
which hc may have occasion to vre.

Among the applications wili bu t fol. ass:
z. The lightng of the mines and theb ings and

grountds by arc and incandescent lampsa.
2. The operation of any machinery in the mill, suc. as

crushers, stamps, etc.
3. The opemation of the drills.
4. The operation of the hoists.
5. The operation of the ps.
6. The operatin of an ertramway in the minc.
7. The operation of ventilating fans.
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8. Thelc heating of the buildings when fuel is scarce.
9. The refining of copper and recovery of gold and

silver in certain cases.
to. The concentration of niagnetic ores in certain cases,

such as iron, nickel, etc.

lia orler to give to you a commercial idea of a plant
such as is likely to lie ured in mainimng operations in tht
iîîammediate future, I will suppose a case and give you an
estimtate of the first cost nud operating expenses ef such a
p lant. Let us suppose that we have a mine wlere we
have te operate the following devices:-

360 incandescent lamps of 16 canadle power eachi.
te arc liglhts.
a hoist requiring 30 horse power.
r putmp requiring 2o horse power.

6 percussion drils for drilling ig inch hales at the rate
of three inches per minute.

2 rotary diamond drills i X"hole, 3'" core, rate 2 iiclhes
pet minute.

i mine locomotive te horse power.
Mlilling machinery requiring 30 horst power.
I Iating requiring Io horse power.

The total power required for the above will le :8o
horse power delivered by the main motors. Suppose that
at a distance of thrte nailes there is a good water power
wich can be developed and equipped with water wheels
to prouce 300 horse power by an expenditure of $5,ooo.
In considering transmission of tht power by electricity,
we amust first determine what loss we shall sustain in trans.
nission, and then we must determine what electrical
pressure we will operate with.

lin designing soch a plant, there are certain fixed laws
governing the conditions of highest cconomy and minimum
firît cost, ind some yearsago I investiagated these questions
and deduced formule expressing these laws.

It miay bc interesting to note here, in passing, a fact
which you will observe by examining the formnula: given,
namely : If we pay proper attention to the laws govern.
ing the highest efficiency and least first cost, the cost of
the conductors for the plant will be independent ofdistance
and wil dcpend solely upon the percentage of loss wc
decule te sustain in the conductors. Thus, under practical
condtmons to-day, if we are to operate at 15% loss we
should e mploy a pressure such that, at tht distance in
question, the cost ofcopper for each horsepowrcdelivered
at the mOter brushes would bc $7 47. Simiailarly the cost
of cojper pet horse-power corresponding to 20% Ioss
would >C $11.20 and that corresponding to 25Y. woOul lbe
$6.oa. This simple but invariable law, which isembodied
in the formiulxz given herewith, you will find of great
assistance to you in considering questions of clectrical
transmission.

You will also notice that the formuLe show that the
ctrrirical pressure ta bc employed will vary cirectly with

the distaunce. Thus, for 2o% loss, the cst of copper being
$t t 20 per horse-power delivcred at miotor brushes, the
c f necesary for transmission of a6,ooo fi. will bc
1,500 volts ; at 32,000 fi. we should tise 3,000 volts, and
at S,ooo fi. 750 volts.

Suppose that after investigating the question of the
valaie of the original power we find that a loss of 25% in
th conductors will make the value of the power wasted
in lime conductors per year just equal ta the mterest on the
investment made necessary by the power wasted in the
contuctors. This los will then bc thc most economical
to oip te ai, according to Sir Wm. Thompson's wcIl
knuwn iw. Now, by reference to the curves on sheet
No. 2, ve ind that to operate ai a distance of tlree miles
with z5% loss, the uminimum of first cost will bc realizcd
when we operate with an initial clectrical pressure of 1,20o
vokls.

In orer te sectre the :So horst power necessary at ourun, 's lcvices 'n and about the mine, we must dcliver
2Oc lanse power te our main motor in th forni of electric
enrrgy in tht conductor at the brushes of the nntor.
With 5'% loss in conductors this will metan 266 horst
1×-er ai tit generator brushes or 3oo horse power
dehltrered by the water whcels.

For the sake of reliability and economy we will use
taogenerators insteat Of one, cacî being Of 133 horse
pouwr. A the mine there will bc two main toers of 90
horse power cach, wound for 9o volts and 83 anipercs,
prnducing a total of z8o horst power which will drive the
anril genteraor of 17 horse powcr and a generator o 250
vOl. antd 300 amperes for operating the ine:mdesccnt
lanr, the arc lamps, the mine locomotive, the hoist, the
pupin, the diamond drills and the heating. The main
mn s will also supply the milling mahmi with the
nc'-ary 30 horst power.

14 formul: on sheet No. r, we find that to transmit
I& hurse power three miles with 25% loss and an initial
pretuire ct z,20o volts there will be requirt a wire hav.
ing a circular millage of igo,ooo circular mils; tiis is
hauga diameter Of 436 thousandiis of an inch, or a
litile css than halfan inch.

Wr find by other formuL- on sheet No. 1 that the cop-
ptr vili wcigh 2o,ooo Ibs. and will cost $4,o0o, which
rsults check each other and prove the accuracy of the
calulation.

We arc now able to make an estimate for the total
plat, as follows)

Estimate of cost of plant for transmitting i8o H.P. a
distance of three miles, with a loss of 25% n conductorsi
the plant to comprise the apparatus as specified.

Developing original water-power and install.
ing waterwheels of 300 H.P.........

2 Generators, 100 K.W. Cacit (1200 v.-8j
anp. each), @ $36 pet K.V..........

2 Motors, 75 K.W. tach (900 v.--83 amp.),
@ $36 pet K.W.....................

Capper, 32,Ooo fi., No. ooo, B. W. G......
I Six-drill Generator. ...................
t Gencrator of 250 V.-300 amp)., 75 K.W.,

@ $36........... .................
6 Electric Percussion Drills...............
2 Electric Diamond Drills................

36e Incrandescent Lampsi andi appliances...
zo Are Lamps...........................
1 30K.V. ioist........................
1 2o.K.W. lunp .....................
i ro-K.W. Locomotive .................
Heaters--o K.W.................. .
Conductors for all secondary transmissions. .
Labor of Installation................... .
Pales........ .........................
Freight, Cartage and Sundry Expenses.....

$15,O00

7,200

5,400
4,0oo
2,000

2,7oo
3,300
1,100

360
220

2,255
1,595

Goo

3,000
455

1,000

Total...................... $53,ooo
The operating expenses of such a plant will be those

mainly due te the wages of two men for each shaft-one
at the water-power and one ai the mine.

A fair allowance for depreciation and repairs will be
5% pet annum of the first cost.

The operating expenses will therefore be about as
follows:
i First Operator, per year................... $900
i Second Operator, per year. ............... 600
Depreciation and Repairs, 5% an $53,oo. 2,650
Sundry Incidental Expenses ................. 250

$4,400
The production of the saie îpower by stcam, when coal

is $2 per ton, and labor such that au engineer's wages art
$2 per day, would not be les than double ibis amount ;
and in main instances, where watcr and fuel, suitable for
the generation of sieam, are difficult te obtain, such a
plant would represent a saving of is entire first cost every
year.

NF.w YoR, April 28th, 1S91.

THE C11IMRMAN then tallcd upon Mr. J. W. Kirk.
land, Boston, who contituet the suaject in a paper
entitled -

Recent Developments in Electric Mining Apparatus.

MR. PR.sitoENT ANDl G.Tt.EMEN :-No other sec-
tion of ibis continent offers such exceptional and striking
facilities for the introduction of electncty as dest tihs
great Province of Quebec. Nature has been bounteous
mn her distribution of water, and your hilis have by their
ruggedness forhidden these niasses of water tram pursuing
a slow and unbroken course to the sea. In travelling
througha your countrthe visitor from the States s in.
pressd bay the tact t t there is hardly a town, hardly a
mine, hardly a factory, which is not almost within haihng
distance uf some river or torrent which bas for ages been
expending its kinctic cncrgy rn re-arragang ais channel
and cutting away the rock over which it flows. These
waterfalils arc destinedI t 1-ecome the great agency for
opening your mines and driving your mills and for trans-
porting their joint products. So much for the water facili.
tics; but we niay still go furthcr in congratulating you
upon yaOur possessions of cicap power. Event whe:t
water pewer is not ai hand you are still mort advanta-
geousl1 situatetd than are your neghbors-with your great
woodiands waiting toe cileared in toier thai bcttcr things
may bc planted, and in the clearing supplying cheap fuel
for your boiler fires.

In connection with the devclopment which is bound to
spring fiom these great natural bequests, one fact is
assureI; one powertul agent, clectricity, must play an
inportant jlait. The strides in its application have been
trendtaotius in the last few ycars ; tlae prophet who will
not forctell still greater oncs to cone is faint.hcartcd
indccl.

An cletric mining equipamcnt consistsof threc cleiments,
cach to be considerei separately and cach forming a dis.
tinci part of the problen to be solved. They arc: the
generating plant, the line, and the motor or other device
for utilizing the current. Tht generating plant which
comes trai, from its very nature, differs but little from
electric lighting installations, already se common, the
dynamo electric machines having, however, rather a diffier.
ent forn. The measuring and productive devices consist
of the usual ground and potential indicators, the lightning
arresters, the hand switch and the automatic cut-outs, the
desirable position of which and the methodo connec-
tion arc alite prescribed by underwriters' rules. The
generators are, as a rtle, wounl for an electric potenlial
of 2e volts, this seeiingly odd quantity having become
one of the standard units of clectrc pressure by reason of
the fact that the incandescent lamp as conveniently made
for a pressure of :xo volts, so that upon aao volts two in.
candescent lamps may be run ai series. The pressure
chosen is one which is perfectly harmless to cither human
or animal lite. It admîts of vety perfect insulation in the
underground chambers of mines, which are, as a tule, ian-
pregnated with moisture which is always seeking to formt

a by.path for the electric current. The generating station
requires primarily a source of power, whether of water or
steam, and ils kosition with reference to the mine is
therefore determmned principally by the condition of oh-
taining power cicaply ant convencatly. It may be sev-
eral miles front the mine or quarry, it may be in the
quarry, or again it may he at the bottont of thte mining
shaft, as is the case in a somewhat celebrated plant in the
Comstock Lode.

The Une is so simple a feature as to require no descrip-
tion. You have your poles close at hand, generally need-
ing but a few strokes of the woodsman's axe ta prepare
then for their work ; your wire and supplies you can buy
cheaply right here in Canada.

Having brought your power to the mine, the ways in
which you can dispose of il are almost without limit;
with il you may displace your ponderous steam pump,
your costly air-compressor, your steaming, sweating, and
worse still, short-lved mules; and last, but not lcast,
your dangerous miner's lamp. With it you can ventilate
the most remote corner of your workings, and the shaft
which has previously been useless because mother nature
has chosen it as an artery for lier watery blood becomes,
by the introduction of an electric pump, a dividend.pay-
ing property.

But I will come to my real purpose in reading ibis
paper to-night. That is, te bring before you some of the
specific methods in which this invisible agent is te be
made use ef.

As we have had the pleasure of listening te a very in-
teresting talk by Mr. Leonard on the subject of electric
rock drills it will not bc necessary for us te deal very
fully with that part of the subject, and I will confine my-
self te a few brief words, mercly calling your attention to
the ftri of drill invented by Mr. Chas. J. Van Depoele
and manufactured by the Thomson.Van Depocle Electric
Mining Co. This photograph shows the dril' as it ap-
pcared in a practical test made upon it at the quarry of
the Cape Ann Granite Co., Cape Ann, Massachusetts, a
few months ago. Te bring this photograph nearer to
each of the members we have had prepared these prints,
with which I hope all lby this lime arc provided. The
rock drill which is represented in the photograph and in
the prints bas a capacity to open a olite two nches in
diameter in the harcest kind ot granite that we were able
to obtain for the test at the rate of sonething over 134"
per minute, and tiis with an expenditure oi only about
2a4 clectrical horst power. The coils and connections,
the carriers of the powcr.giving current, are completely
enclosed within a solid iron casing and are simple in the
extreme, a quality which should be one of the very fiast
to be sought in designing all mining mnachinery, whether
electrical orotherwise. A cable consistingof three separ-
ately insulated conductors of small cross-sections is con-
necteti to corresponding terminals in the junction box at
the top of the machine, seen near the letter G in the
print. This diagran which bas been prepared fron the
patent granted to Mr. Van Depoele on his invention,
shows the three wires running front the dynamc. D, and
the three coils or solenoids within the drill. Tht central
coil is traversed by a current pulsating in intensity but
constant in sign or direction, which serves to keep the
iron cote or piston in what is electrically termed a satur-
ated condition-that is to say, a statet maximum mag-
netization at aIl parts of the stroke. It is termed a polar-
iter, and consists of many turns of smail wire. One
terminal of this coil is connectel to one of the revolving
brushes and the other to a stationary one which is in this,
case the negativc. The current, therefore, in this coil
varies from o to maximum and back again to o, as the
brush A moves from the position in Une with the negative
brush aIl round the commutator and back to ils onginal
place. Now examining the coincident conditions in the
outside colis, first stating that these are wound of few
turns of comparatively large wire, and so that if a north
pole is at any instant at the inside end of the upper coil
marked N. z, a similar pole finds itself at the corres-
ponding extremity of the coil No. 2.

Now the polarzang coil isenergized by acurrent produced
by the ditiercnce et potential between the brushes A and
b cqual to one half the voltage of the dynamo-or zIo-
volts. At tiis instant the outside colis are neutral because
the brushes A and B arc at their middle points, and the
cote is now drawn towards the middleof the drill, lagging
behindl the magnetism an appreciable amount.

Assuming now that a ont quartcr turn of the yokehold
ing the rcvolving brushes bas been made, the middle coil
is now çctting its maximum current due to the total elec-
tro.motive force of tht dynamo; the outside coils are also-
ai their maximum, ant while ont i tending to repel the
similaly magnetiei cote in the direction of the other
-coit, the latter is itselfat the sanic timeexcrting an attrac-
tion upon the corte. Another one quarter turn and the
current in the outside cotil bas wanetd and disappeared
cntirely, and thecurrent in the polarizerhasalso decreased
to one half its maximum value. Another one quarter
turn and the conditions are the saine as those when the
brush RC was in line with the positive terminal, except
that the direction of current in the two out.side solenoias
is at present of opposite sign. The cote is therefore
pulledi toward the other extremity of the drill. This
action is repeated continuously, the nagnetized cote
always seeking to place ils north vole as close as possible
to the nearest pole of opposite sagn, that is, it tends to
embrace at each instant the greatest possible number of
lines of force, or in lay ternis, magnetim.

Frm thte above I hope that those et you who havenet
neleted yor electrical education will see why the core
is kep vibrating, making one stroke up and down for
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cach compilete revolution of the revolving brusies. The ing the lcar lun mine in pensylvania. Anotier of the the driver or motorner, as he is somctimes called, who is
len tl of the stroke depends upon the rate of pulsation samne sire is under construction for the Hillide Coal and accommîotatl at one end of the platforn with rheostat
ant upon the distance of the drill frot the rock it Iran CO., atittler Of40 h.p. i, ta go to Sclotield, Utaht, handle, reversing switci, and powerfuil brake within eay
is cutttag. and a fourtih Of 25 h.p. ta the Livingstone Coal and Coke reach. Na single potmnd of ninterial is wasted in the

This diagran, hy the way, represents an clectric gener. Co., Livingstotne, Montana. construction of this machine ; the great weight necessary
.itor in the istal conventional nethod whict is probably As will be seen, t,.e tiechanismi is enclosed comletely to prevent slipping is tsefully disposet of in the frane and

familiar ta sane of you. Thte motion i, imparted to the in an iran covering which prevents the admissiun of water 1 platform, and in strengthening ail parts. In this respect
revolving brushes by nians of a smnall intermediateshaft, and protects the moving parts front injury which iimiglht be the new locomotive <iffers fron other types in which the
belted to a sliding fOke Vhich revolves close to the con. caused by falling rock or careless workmnien. weigit is too ofien supplied by attaching otherwise use-
mutator and carnes brulsh.hlolders aI its two opposte less ismasses of iron ta tie platform.
extremities. It mîay be Weil ta state that at auto. Thesame far is preserved throughout ail sizes.
matic device consisting of a steep iitchecd scrcw and The me fonin tecurrnt to t loc-

nut givcs site drill a turn of %- of a revolution at tie as be ondcring efore a is pobaboy
cvcry stroke, thits inuringa- cle.-%icut rountd bioe. tive lias itetsi aften de>crilk:d iseforc and is p)raiisy
eveyoke, thu insurg nfth cnleancut rond ole. known to a grat miany of you. Still for those who
I leave you ta judg af tise compactness and solidity have not followcd electeri traction very closely il will,
of the drili andi its tenpad fromn the prints. The pcrhaps, he well ta speak a few words upon titis
sanme for is at resent nade in thrcc sizes, of stiject. At ane side of.the gangway, placed within
which the one rcprcsented s the largest. Tlhese a fcw inches os the roof, a bare hard drawn copper
drills arc also. when requircd, placed upon quarry wire is supported by neans of especially cesigned
bats for minîe and tunnel work. mining insulators, witich are, in turn, fa.stened cathcr

Before leaving reciprocating apparatus .cntirely, ta the tiibers or, if the roof is good, directily ta
:t will be well to touch upion a machine sinmiar in the latter. A trolley arms of rather ingcnious tic-
principle to the drill, viz., the iccipirocatang punip, sign maintains a gun-neta' wicci in close contact
in which the power end resembles in outward ap. wih itarc wire and pireserves an aven upward
petance the corrcsponding cnd of a steam pipe, l pressure, accommodating itself to a considcrable

t which, instead of contatning a carefully turncd variation of the trolley wire.
cylinder wi clo.e ftting iiston and steam valves The currcnt entering tihe moto from the con.
ant joints, contains essential y the saie arrangement c c ren atas tong
of solenoiis as I have descri>cd in connection with .<cth r enclsta i tisi trolley and p e Icreugi
the rock drill. Tihe puni is light and compact and toe rcasin, the rcvcraing switch, an s the alectri.
lends itself readily ta use in stnktng siafts whcre motor, ant then jsasses front tis whecis f the iyca-
space is of much importance, and wherc it is neces- cotive ta t oe rails, w g which itonded tgctsr tey
sary to suspend the pump veriically and lower it by \ copper condctors trogi which il rcturns ta the
mteans of chains as the work progresses. A pump elcetria gencratar.
of tiis kind having a w-ter cylinder Of 4 x S", built A completc hne of frogs, switches, crosses, ctc.,
Iy the Knowies punp Co., Warren, Mass., s now arc provided for the ovcrlhead wire which gides
on ils wayto Fran':furt, Gennany. for the grant elec. the trolley wheel in the proper direction.
trienc exhition to be hald ieicreduring the coming It is not an untsual occurrence in mincs ta tind
sutmiier. Tte results obtained front ats tests may - step grades of more or less lcngth, which, if thcy
be of inharest. I quota directily front the report of wcrc to be strmotuntcd ly the locomotive would
the expert in charge:- requirc tisat it be of large capacity for hauling

KNWI.ES. , rux,, ordinary lands on lavel strctches; ta do this Sk
by such machines would iherefore be unecononical.

Wei tht complete end ..s about...... Soo bs How docs elcctricity apply to thcsc casas? I teg
Weits of motor.en..... .. ......... 4o" ta call yotr attention te tie third and lasi print-
Stro es per minute ............ .... 120 " that of theelectric hoist. Bymeansof thismactine
H.P. consuned, about............. 2! Or3 a systen of taii.rope haulage upon the grades is
Gallons raise per minute....... .... S operatei, running from the top to the bottom, and
lead ............................ zoo feet doing the work of a locomotive in raising the cars.
Rcmarks :-The water piston was so tight tihat it Tie hoist shown consists of an especially designed

could not be movei by- hand, so that a good'dcal of motor, waterproof in construction, motnted imponi
power was thus absorbed. Afier a day or two of -one bIdplate with a hmoisting drun, and gcarcd ta it
continuous working this difficulty will he removeds. through a friction clutch. This motor is like the

'assing now front clectrical apparatus in which one used in the mining locomotive, reversilc, and
the magnetic attraction is cxerted ta produce rec. its specd controlled hy a rhcostat. A strap fricuton
tilincar motion, lct its tuirn ta those in which the brake is applied by the foot lever shown in the
clectuie mator in ils uial form delivers its cncrgy print. This clutch is operated ly the hand lcver,
by a rotary motion. This machine wcighs, complete, about 21,cools.; it bas andZ the hcostat and reversing switch are manipulatedi

Mine traction is one of the first prob1cms toe I' solved, an estimatcdl traction of 2,oo lbs., at to miles per hour, by a third lever. The whole machine is compact and
and haîpily il is one ta schich clectricity ispectuliarly wcll and will hautl a load of 85 tons at a sjecd of to miles pier simpie having fcw moving parts and requiring no skmilkc
adapti. This photograph and onc of the prints which hour on a Icvel. Its height ovcr ail Ls only 4o inchs and labor for its operation.
you have represents a new dcsign of mining locomotive, its gauge is 36 inches up. The 60 hp. miotor is carried The following are some figures upon the 15 hre
.capable of doing work ai the rate of 60 h.p. This directly upon the axic of the machine, and is reversible. p er W .
machine is being built for the Blossburg Coai Co., operat- Its speed and traction are undcr the immediate control of
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Total weight..................... 4,435 lbs.
Speed Of mttotor varying Ietween 700

and 1,200 revolutions per mnute.
Speed of winding drum varying be.

tween 24 an 41 revolutions ier
minute.

Efficiency froms the encrgy in the wires
to lad lifted.................. 6o%

Whien yeu coisider that this figure of efficiency takes
int., consideration all tihe iiiechanicail and clectrical losses,
suchi as friction of gears and of rope, you will, I think, ad-

lit that il is high.
I leave it to you, as practical musei, to weigi the electrie

hitist agaiist the steammi hoist with al the small details of
piping and valves which thle namte imilies, and I fel cer.
tai that the latter will lie found wanting.

'hie clectric hoist is moreover a probable successor ho
Ile steam winchL ai tle top of the mine shaft, used for
raising cars and hnickets.

'These photographs show a forn of electric puipl whici
is quite worthy of mention. hlie mîtechamsical part is
matde by the Goulds Mnîg. Co., anid thi lectric motor is
one of our staindard type, especially prepared tu lie water.
iroof. An efficiency of about 70% is obtaincd fromt the

completce and exhaustive tests maide upon ithe varioussizes
of these machines.

Still anothuer formi of electric pumup consists in aite
aplation of a inotor to a Knowles standard power
p)unty ini whici the motion of the armature shaft is trans.
formîed into a reciprocating motion by means of a seL of
worai gearstlnd cranks.

We have now touched upon the most prominent features
of an ordinary clectric mining cquipment with the excep.
lion of tih electric ligliting, whîich is a natter soicsuhat
apart fromt on subject.

lu onty retains to lie sail that incandescent Iamps can
le laced wherever desired and matde to reccive their
current front the sane wires which supply the energy for
the motor ani devices.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I wish to say that lie Thomt.
s<n.-louston International Electrie Co. stands ready lo
give firther information on these subjects upon demîand;
and i extend to you ail in ils naine, collectively and singly,
ais invitation to visit the Thomson.loustion factori:s in
Lynn, Mass., whenever you may fint yoursclves ini that
part of the country.

After a vote of thanks uhat been passed te ile gentlemen
for their interesting lapers, the mienibers visited the plant
antid witnssed theoperation of the AMarvin clectric percas.
saon drill, under direction of Mr. W. MI. Schliesinger, the
e'xpert of the Edison Company, New York. The experi.-
ments, although concucted under nuch difficulty, suffit.

ciently detonstrated the utility of rite drill as a factor in
mm:sing and quarry work. The drill was then taken to
lieces, antd the s:mplicity of ils parts pointed out. The
tmiemibers werc well paleascd with the tderonstration, and

tany' favorable opinions were passed as to ils aliplcation
in tie inmediate future. We believe that thtese experi.
ients have already resulctd ieneficiailly Lo lite comsîpany,

several sales being reported.

A Jovial Dinner.

In tie cvcning the first annual dinnerof the Association
was ield in the Ladies' Ordinary of the Windsor Ilotel,
3'ontreal. Aboutscvcntymembiersantiinvitetlguestswts ere
îirescti. i Ion. George Irvine, Q.C., P1residcnt of thce Asso.
ciation, occupied the chair, havingon his right Sir Williamî
Dason, 'nncipal of McGill University, ait on his left
.\ir. R. Archer, President of the Montrcal loarl of Trade.
Tht vice.chairs were presided over by Ir. S. P. Franchôt,
mranagmmg director of the Emerald Phosphate Company,
Buckinigham, and Mnr. D. A. Brown, Beli's Ashe'tts
Cuuipany, Boston. After an excellent dinner the
Scretary intimated letters of apology front the following:

ur Donadi Smiti, M.P., R. Prefontainc, Q.C., .1i.1.,
W. Il. Ives, M..., R. N. Hall, Q.C., Frank G nmdy,
thanagcr Quele Central Railroad ; Prof. T. Sterry
Ilinm, New York; Rev. Albé Lalamtmme, Qucbec; lion.
F L.angelier, M.P., Quebec; lion. G. A. Drummniond,
\Innrcal; Dr. G. I. Dawson ami Dr. R. W. Ells, Ottawa;
Mr J. M. Reid, l'resident Gold Miners' Association of
N-tva Scotia ; T. R. Guc, lialifax ; John E. Iliardman,
S. Il., Oldham; A. llue, Toronto, and others.

"The Queen" having been ehnor1e, the chairnian
prtilsisedî lthe first toast, " Our Irovince," and calied upon
M1r. R. Archer, Presidhent of the 'Montrea BIoard of
Trade, to respond.

Nis. ARCIIER thankel the Association for cxtcndiing
t', htim an invitation to be irescnt. lie eferredl te tle
Mbning Act tassed by the Quchec cegislatturc last session,
anl statei that the Boird of Trade tf Montrea maade
every entcavor to frustrate il. lie exptresseti his plcasure
in ie'eting the membiers of the Association arouni aite
f-l we board, and stated that ie would urge the Council
of the Iloard of Trade to assist in giving that protection te
minng men which the ccrtainly tleser'ed.

\Ir. Ernest C. Arnao i sang La fine style, " Drill, ye
Tamern, Dril," which was quite an appropriate song,
an'l was weil received.

IR. W. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., Toronto,
propil "4 The Mininglnlustris of the I'rovinceof Quc-
lce* lIe said: "I am very glad to have the honorof
propeing this toast because, as an Ontario man, I feel ih
a p'casure to ie amongst the Qsebec mining fraternity
and accepting ftom them their kuitd hospitaity. I am
lclightcdNto have the opportunity ofTneeting personally

the inining men of the Province, for I think if there is any

branch of industry the world over, wliere there is good
fellowshipî and a sort of Freenasonry, il is to ie founi
among tIe mining fraternity. The mining industries lin
the Province of Quebec are indeed well wortl the titnost
enthusiasi on the piart of Canalians, for in no province has
there been such advancement in recent years as in your Pro.
vince of Quebec. Vour asbestos is knsowin the world over,
where ils manufactures are used;, your phosphate has es.
tablished for itself a celebrity none the less wide, and of
course the copper inthistry in Quebec LIas been proved to
have a plerianency about whliclh there is no questioi
whatever. 'Ile ilining industry is su precarious, and
capital so siy, tliat encouragement aid tnot restriction, or
Veatious regulations, shouil ite the policy of ciery gov.
ermnent; thierefore, to-day I was surprisel in hearing, in
the discussion on the Quebec Mininîg Act, that ifa mnan goes
off into thie comparative wilds and obltains a mining loca-
tion, il is necestsary for him to aîay a liceise of $150 for
the Crection of a powder iîagaine. If this is the cse I
amu sure tiere vouhl be cvCry jistification for what imliglit
lie tcriiel a very decided " kick "aill oVer tie Province
against il. I fel thiat ail miinîing men are proud of the
advancemient that has becn imade in iniîting affairs in
Quselbcc and in Caitadia generailly ; but wlien we realize
our position i comparison to tlat of our ieigihbxors to the
southà of us, where iearly six itindred million dollars arc
produced annually. while we produce less thain twety
million dollars, I tlink it w'ill be apparent to all that every
assistance should lie giveni us byi the Government in bring.
ing the industry to tiat condition which our mineral re-
sources warrant. Wu cannot, andi do not, expect the
govCrnment to do prospiecting and tinintg, lit I believe
that we have a riglt to request the acquisition and pre-
servation of facts relating to mining antd mnetallurgy, ani <
the creation t an officiai aid authieiitic reference literature
rclating thereto. Sir William Dawson tuucied the very
root of what is claimed to Ie a serions weaknîess in the
prescnt systei of the Geological Survcy, when lie said
. that if the excellent publiications of that iody were care.
filly searched through nuch vahtalie information relating
to mining dcvclopmcnt can lie found.' Now it is cor.
tencled with reasoi that while a Geological Sutivey is
necessary, systemnatic attention and judicious assistance to
tie minerai and metaIlliurgical iiiterests is an equal, if not
a greater, nccssity: and if il cati be accomniplisied in no
other way tie former could lie well curtailed to carry out
the latter. Whilc Sir William Dawson's able son vas in
charge of the Survey, we were able tu induce the govern.
ment to establish the Statistical BIranch of hIe Geological
Survcy. This was a grcat stel, anid now we ask that
rining and metallurgical information shall be coitdensed
and not nerely available in the fori Sir William Dawson
has indicatcd. The plications of hie United Saites
Geological Survcy, cdited by Mr. T. Day, is more what
mining nen desire."

Mit. S. P. FRANCIIOT, in responding, referred to tbe
taxation which the Quebec Governmîiîent lias rccently .i.
poscd upon powder miagazines, saying Ilat taxation came
as sure as death, but tlat lic liat not heard of royalties in
this connection before. *Ir. D. A. Brown also re-
sponded ani spoke very encouraginglv of the asbestos in.
dustry in the Fasterrn Townsipîs.

Mux. FRANCHOT propocd " Our ScienceSchool and
Professors," remarking that lie felt grateful to the schools,
andi hîopcd that a kindly feeling Ietween then and mining
men would always exist.

StR WILLIAM% DAWSON rcplied. lie referred to the
fact Ltat lits intcrests ini minmg matters were more of an
eiucational nature tlian a pecuniary une, and said that a
very great deal of what was kiunn as regards lie struc.
turc of the carth to-day vas due to the mining engi.
neer and mine exspiorer, anti geologists are cxtremely
thankfut le tlien for the informîiation. Speaiking of the
School of Science reccntly estalisled a McGiti, he said
that ticy looked to the iiieiiters of this Association as
educators of ic young mluen w ho graduated therefrom.
Vour meeting here to.day will duo nore to assist youî in
assertimig your rights, on accoutnt of the investigations
carried on, tihan any direct agitation. lie pointedl out
that the CANAtANs ?.lit'. RavtF.W, so abily edited bîy
the energetic Sccretary of the Association, Mr. I. T. A.
Bell , mnust also le considercd as a great cducational
power.

A humorous song iby Mr. W. Il. Irwin was followed
by 'Ir. I. T. A. Bell prescenting the toast " Kindred
Associations."

i'rOF. 1î.T. IIOVEY,represcnting the Canadlian Societ -
of Civil Enginects, respondedt briefly, as did asni Mr.X\.
iamilton Nierritt, reprcsciting tic Canadian Institute of

Toronto, who maIe a kindily refercnce to the services of
the late lion. Thos. White, to whomi the mning men
owccl a great deal for lis assistance in the promotion of
ming inatters.

The last toast, " Our Giests," was responded to hy
Mr. Il. Ward Leonard in a very happy manner, ant huts
was concludeti the Fin Annuail Convention of the
Association, the inembîers of which have cvery rcason te
congratulate thenselves upon its success.

Sifting of Anthracite.-A cotnmittee representing 9
per cent. of the anthracite output of Plennsylvania,
recomnmendedi on November yth, :890, the adoption of a
uniforn suc of mesh for srcns. The following sizes
were selete, and wifl go into cifect in January, 189: :

Egg, through 24' inches, and over 2 inches.
Stove, " 2 " " 2 "t
Chestinut, " :
rca, " t "

Buckwheat," * 44 44 I
The ssall slave site was abolished.

Mining in British Columbia.
ly Tos. Duemiioo, %Nt:)îsin CIvi. ENGiNiHit, d.>t.

CAN boc. C.E.
Before the discovery of gold ina British Coltmbia, or

what afterwards becane known as that province, il was a
comitparatively unknown contry, under the control and
goverinent oftiihe Hudson Bay Company, whose interests
were honitd up ini the ftr trade, and mt that alone. In
1849, the Comupany's headquarters were remioved fron
Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia River, le Fort Victoria,
on Vancouver Island, whicit hal been establislied in 1843.
li S3î, James Douglas was matie Goverinor cf the
Colony, vesting in lis ierson the atithority botht of dite
1lutdson i Bay Company and the Colonial Governuent. In
1856, \'ancouver lland was divided into four electoral
di.stricts, niai seven Iicmbers were elected. At this time
the united white population of the islanl was about 300.
After thie discovery of gold oit the inaiuland in 1857, and
the consequent rush to the new country, Douglas was
forced, by the increased responîsilbility of governmiient
causcd by the conflicting interests of the fur traders and
gold miners, te resign lis position as head of the lludson
Bay Ctmpany, which he did in t859. In the sane year
the Iiîperial Gov'erniitent re.purchased the exclusive right
of the 1 ludson Bay Company te trade, and the Companiy,
as a ionopoly, ceased to exist on the Iacific Coast. In
1858, the Province of British Columnbia was creatcd, and
Douglas becanme ils first goverior.

The discovery of gold, tien, mn;rkss a new' era in thehis.
tory of the country, and though the stirring events of tihat
taie are now things of the past, still they arc not vithout
interest, for with thei hegan the real history' of the pro.
vince, whicli, frot being a country comparatively un.
kiown, was raised to the dignity of being one of thegreat
gohl producinf centres of the world.

People hy i se ihiousands and tens of thousands rushed
to ils shore, and ina their search for the precious gmetlal aiso
discovered tIe capabilities of tie country; so atat, after
the gold exciteient, many settled down, and forimeti, se
to speak, the nucleus of the future growth atd prosperity
of the province.

In hile first part of this paper, then, I propose togive a lis-
tory of the more important discoveries of gold, and the
dates at whîicli they occurred, and aIso a short description
of tile nethods adopted in separating the gold froin the
alluvial washings in which it is found.

Before going on with the paper, I would like lo state
tiat, in tue absence of actual statistics, the «ubject matter
of titis papser has been obtainetd from the inost reliable
sources availalle-in many cases front p)ersonal observa.
tions, and, wherc I had not the opportunity, fromt riners
and others who actually worked at the places to lie men-
tionedî later on-mien ho whoi I ait greatly indehted for
information, and whom I know personallyI toe litile
given to exaggeration. Statentenîs were verificd hy com-
parisons when possilble, amI different authorities who liat
written tipon the subject were also consulted, such as Dr.
Selwyn, Dr. Geo. Dawson, and other ieibers of the
Geological Sunvey of Canada, liancroft's listory of Bri.
tish Cotiuiia, Sessional Papers and Reports of the Pro-
vincial Government, J. W. McKay, and iany others; so
that, though site information ani figures given are not in
the nature of actual statistics, still the are neanr approxi.
mations of these takei fromt the nrt reliable soSurces. I
mention this because reliable information ipon this suljcct
is difficult to obtain, and wsere aIl statements accettcd this
would read more like fairv land than what I wish il to be:
a sober history oh events w'hich have occurred in the lis.
tory of lritish Columbitia, and which there is every reason
to sppose will lie repeated in tie nean future in a more
permanent form when the dliscoveries in quartz, event those
alrcady matie, have been sifficiently developed to show
their value.

For convenience, I have divided the sulject into-
(1) Placer Mlining,
(2) Vein «.1ining.
The first aithetic discovery ofgold in British Columbia,

or what afterwartis becamie part of that province, was at
Gold, or MIitchell's Harbor, on Qucen Charlotte's Island,
in 85t. The discovery was in the form cf a nugget
wcighing about five ounces, founti on the seasihore by an
Inlian, who sold il to tlie hludson llay Company. A
vessel w'us shortly atftewards sent out by tie latter to ex.
amine thc locality, resuilting in the discovery of a smaill vein
of quartz containing gold, froni which it is estimated that
ore to the vaiue of $2o,ooo was obtained lv the Ilusion
lay Conmpany and other adventurers. The deposit then
proving limited, il was abandoned. About the same tine,
or a ilttle earlier, 'IT. MicKay also found colors of gold ah
varions places on 'ancouvcr Island, betwen Victoria an-J
Nanaimo, whcn exloring for ind.

Htdson Iay Company sJournals alsostate tiat in 1852
Indians brought sanpies of gol from the Skeena River.
G. B. \1cClellan's parit alse discoverel goâit on the
Sinilkamcen River in 33, .whsen engagec on ejpiloratory
survcys for the Northcrn l'Iacific Railway

Gold was also discovcred at l'end d'Orcille biy Colvilie
men in IS54 or 1855, and worked with success, and the
finding of gCold in British Celumnbia was a direct resuit of
titis liscovery, for Indians front the Thompson River,
vi-ting their friends neiar WVailla Walla, stated th." gold
like that was found in their country. Accordingly, sote
French Canadians and Indians crossed over and discover-
cd paying placers in the vicinity of Necoamen, on the
Thominpson 'iver, inthe fal of 1857. The news spread
and caused the Fraser River excitement of I838. Cali.
fornia was at this lime fitled with a miningpopulation,
attracted there iy the gold excitement of .4 ant 1849,
and when the authentic discovery of gold on the Fraser
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River becane known, a perfect rush was made for the
new El Dorado. Frot thirty to thirty.five thousand
people are said to have cone into the province early in

Matny of these becamne uhscouraged and turned1 back,
but those, however, who did reach the Fraser River,
pushed their vay onward and tounlid gold in paying quan.
tities on ite bars cnd tributaries, fron the mouthi of ar-
rison River up bout the Thomnpson and Fraser Rivers as
far as the scason of 1858 would allow them to go. Sonie
of the more important of these bars were as follows:-
Maria, Hludson, Cornish, American, Union, Cameron,
Emîory, Texas, Ililis, Sailor, Wellington, Spuzzum, Chap.
man, Nicaragua, Bloston, Vankee, Mlariner's, Lytton,
Mormuan, Foster, Ldltooet, French, Robinson, Upper
illorman, Brithh, Ferguson, ant Long Bars.

Of these, Ilills lar, just bilow the town of Vale, may.
be taken as an example of the richest. It is reported to
have produced $:,oooooo % orti of gold during the ex.
citenent, front an area of less than ialf a square mile, and
front a report Of dt 4iinister of lines in 1875, it is cre-
dited with having produced up to that time $2,ooo,ooo.
On this bar four mlten wasled $4,ooo in six days. Ned
McGowsan, Of historical famne, tok out $33,OOO in threce
months. It is also said thait the present site of the town
of Vale with the fiat opposite would yield a large ainount
of gold if workeud by hydraulic power, and I understand
that a conpany is now being forned with that object in
view. Tle gold in the bars, espcCially below vale, was
fine, and in shallow ground, and at first they were only
mincd a uittle below the surface of the river, and in the
most primitive manner, with pick, shovel, rocker and pan,
and yielded, when worked even in this way, large retums
ofgûld. Bctween Vale and Hope one rocker yielcded
$830 in eight days, anoither $So in twelve days, ant a
third $248 il five days, anid at Vale 150 rockers gave in
one day 723 ounces. Sailor Bar is said to have averaged
one ounce a day per tian, and two te five ounces was
quite connon. As the surface of ite hars was washed
out, wing damnming was resorted to, where possible, te
reach deper ground. Many flunies and ditches wereaiso
built to carry water to the benches along the river; they
varied in length frot one te fourteen miles, and cost many
thousands of dollars. Water wheets were also built, onc
below Cornish Bar being 30 feet in diantecr.

These pioneers and prospectors had many dillicultics ta
ovcrcome in naking tieir way u to the newu diggings.
At first there were noscamners t the mouth of lte Fraser,
and afterwards, wien there wcre, a great m1an1y wecre un-
able to pay their way, su they wvent fron Vancouver t dite
mainland in canoes and smnall craft built by tiemselves,
and nany wvere lost in the dangerous tide rips and currenîts
of the coast. Early in 185S, it was found tat the Fraser
River was navigable as far as Vale, which becane ite
distributng point for the upper country. Beyond this, the
country was rought, motntanous and comparatively un-
known, and travelling by land and water was hard and
laborious vork. Supplies ucre scarce and difficult to
transport, and the Indians, for a time, were hostile. Is
il strange, tihen, that nany became discouraged and turned
back? The wonder ful tiing to myi min is, hliai so many
succecded in forcing their way onward through so many
difficulties and dangers.

In the fali of 1859, richt diggings were discoverecd on
Quesnelle River, anîd titis stopped the onward march for a
time.

In S60, Keitiiey Creck was discovered, and tiis marks
a renewed era of prosperity in mining, for with it vas dis.
covered the famious Cariboo District, one of the richest
placer mining centres ever found.

In ite winter of S6o and S6t, miners discovered
Antler Creek. They tried to get a grant of this strcam
front Governor Douglas in Victoria, but it was refuscl.
The news became known and caused a second influx of
miners, this time te the Cariboo District, During the
sanie ycar (S60) Wiliam's, Grouse, Lightning, Jack of
Clubs, Lowice and other creeks, which have since be.
conte fanous, werc discovered. Of thesc. Wiliiatn's,
Grouse and Lightnitng were the richest. These crecks,
witi their tributaries, yieldcud, up to the end of IS6,
some $2,000,0o0.

Williamtt\ Crcek was discovered ly Williatî DieIz, btC
ter knoun as Dutch Bill. He locatcd in the canon, and
his claim, thouagi tite Discovery, turneti oui to be one of
the poorest on ite creek. OtIer owuners locateu ground
aiong the creek about ite saine lime. The ground was
suppsecd to be shallows, the yicld of gold was poer, and
ie crcek wuas kntown for a tite as liitmbug Creck. The

first rut of g'uld wvas founi in shallow grotnd, over a
stratunt of blîue clay. To test belov titis, Albhott & Co.
sunk a hole 4 x 7 ci, and took oui 57 ounces of gold,
and tt oiter ci impanies son followed their example.
Deep ground was located in an old chaistre behind ite
canon, ant also below il, bey Black Jake, L-arkcer, Caneron
and otliers, and Barkersvile, Camnerontnwn udi Richlfield
wcre started. Startinîg ai lite iead of tut sircam ant
going downwrs, soute of the claims tcre as follows

Steel & Co., Lillooet Co.,
l'oint Ciain. Forest Rosc,
Abbott & Co., Catmeron & Co.,
12 Foot Davis, Tinker Co.
Adams anud Wilst.n, Raby & Co.,
Casto & Co., Calctonia Co.,
Dutch Bill, Grinly Co.,
Diller & Co., Never Sweat Co.,
Canadian C., liarat CO.,
Welshî Co., Prince of Wales,
Wake Up Jake Co. Shepsheai,
Cariboo Co. Coonskin,
Aurora, -and others.

As imay be seen front the following examples, Willian's
Creek was inmenscly rich. Diller is said te have taken
ouit 202 lis. of gold in one day, with only two men
drifting ; this represents about $38,784. Stecl & Co.'s
claittyielded, on two uonsecutive days, 37 andt 409
mtunces of gold, and in% two months, $1o5,ooo. The
Cunningham claim averaged 125 ounces of gold for the
season of 1862, and on several occasions gave 6oo ounces,
or 50 lis., a day. The Adamîs Claitm yietded eaci of its
three owners $40,o00. The Caledonian gave for a time
$5,ooo ta $6,ooo a day, and the Cameron and Tinker were
not far behind.

The Rab , in one day, yielded 310 ounces of gold, as
witniessedI h'Milton & Cheadile. The l'oint Ciaiityielded
$90,ooo in tividends. The Wattie Claim $85,oo. The
12 Foot Davis, a gore between two other claims, $ 5,o0o.
Diller took out $sooooo. Cariboo Camîeron, $1 ooo.
In 1863, three claimis below the canon produccd $300,000,
and twenty claims were st<:adily producing from 70 to 400
ounces per day. In the Aurora ane pan of picked dirt is
said to have yieldiedi 387 oumices, and $6oo te $9oo ta the
pan was oltainîcd on several occasions. The Erricson
Claini, according te the Victoria Co/onist, produced for seven
consecutive weeks, between June l7th and July 29th,
1864, as follows: 900, 640, 1,400, 1,926, 1,256, i,3oo,
and 2,6oo outices. Two miles of creek is said ta have
averagei $î,ooo te the running foot, and that this is
within possibilities may be seet from the following state.
ment:-

Adais Clait.... 100 feet. $120,000
Stcele " .... ga .... 120,000
Diller " .... ... 4,000
Cunningham " .... ... 270,00
Burns " .... . . 140.000
Canadian " .... 120 "... S8,000
Never Sweat " .... 120 I... 100,000
Moffat " .... 50 I... 90,000
Tinker " .... 140 e... 120,000
%N'a t t' 100 4 ...... 130,000

o340 $,510,000
--or a>' $,127 lier runing foot of cr4ck.

Next in inmportance anti richness was liguîîning Creck,
aise dliscovrred ini 1861. For a tlime the amnîtai yield is
sait! t lav-e beciî larger titan on WVilliam's Creeu, but il
%2as m.t .lsti.og.

Jo 1861 it Canipbtii & Whitelîil adjacent clairots
yieided $200,o0, anti Campbeli s sai te have tae out
1,700 cultees oi 01d in three <lays, as follows. .. t, goo
ounces; 2"1, 500 Ouces; 3.d, 300 ou''ces. .. 870
it dsci Cannel uns fottaet, Ieaiig ta tc subse-

quent discoveris. At 0oe tinte the utcher, Auroa anid
anti Caledonia Claints yieltled respectivel>' as follous:
siutcher, 35b once Wlir aa; Aurora, 300b600 outces
per day8 teia 300 ounecs per day. Tac l chan.
yi ens worked for a distance of z6,ooo feet, anti is sait
te have icled $30 t lte dsnning foot. T foliowing

aterunent, taken fron tc report cf te uinster f Mines
for de, chaneg ts yiot of sne ligte ttore important
qeaint dai give somte idea cf the amaurt producet b>'
ttis care C:

Canmpbell & Wititctaill............$Zoo,noo
Dutch & Seegel .................. 6300 ouce
Dunar ......... ............... 30,000
Ligit ing .... o t............. T153,962
Dscovert & Bmther .............. i2eoe
.souih 'Wales................. .... 141,531
Sponwt g th......................... 99,908
l'oint mo.......................... 136,625
Campn Wink i..tc ............. 363,983
'Dtoria .e................... 451,642

VncoVer ....................... 274,190
Vulcan......................... 56,955
Costc110......................... 20,476

A statement obltained by myself from miners, and sui.
poscd e gisve the total yield, bs al>o given. The figures
are much larger, andl are perhiaps cxaggerated, though
given for a Inter period than ttc above :

Van 'Winkle...................... $600.ooo
Victoria.......................... 600,000
Vancouver....................... 3o,00
Point Claim ..................... 8o,oSo
South Wales...................... 200,000
Lightning...................... 220,000
lutcher l .ench ............. 250,000

Dutnbar Flat...................... 150,000

$2,500,000
Grouse Creek was also vcry rich. Mr. Heron, the dis.

coverer of the famous ieron Lead, laid me that his com-
pany took oui from zoo to 4oo ounces ier day, and made
$3oo,ooo. The old channel wuas followed for about a
mile, giving immense yields, and was then tost.

Antier Creek aiso ytcided a large amount of gold, both
fron lite benches and guiches, and al4so from the lied of
the streanm. The gold vas taken fron shallow ground,
as the streani wvas ncver bottomed. One company made
$83,ooo in three wvecks. The creck yicktiecl $ro,ooo a
day for some tinte in :86i, and some spots arc said to
have yielded as much as $t,ooo to the square foot. Bc.
sides these, there were Jack of Clubs and Lowhec Creeks,
and all the tributarics, guilches andi ravines of tt above
streams, whici, though not so rich, yieided in the aggre.
gate a large amount of money and many independent
fortunes. Some of these wcre as follows.: Van Vinle,
Chisholm, Last Chance, Davis, Anderson, Hlarvey, Cun.
ningham, Cedar & McArthur's Crecks, and numerous
gulches, ravines and valleys.

These deep places, however, were expensive to open
before any return was obtained, and the actua working
expenses were also heavy. The Van Winkle mine coàt
$4o,ooo te open before the channel was reached; il
yielded a large ai mount of gold afterwards, however, thrce
consecutive weekly clean.ups being as follows $15,700,
$14,ooo and $12,ooo; Cunningham Claim cost $zoo,ooo
te open work, and yielded $5ooooo. The Califorma
Claim, about the same cost and yield, aise the Tontine.
The ilack Jack cost about $So,ooo to open and work.
and yielded $2oo,ooo. In Raby & Co.'s claim the pay
roll for two weeks is said to have amounted to $12,ooo.
Mr. Heron, the discoverer of the famous lieron Lead on
Grouse Creek, told me that their weekly pay roll
amounted to fromt $t,2oo to $2,3oo. The great expense
of working can easily be accounted for. The pay dirt wuas
deep ail the way front 30.90 feet, large pumps were re.
quired to keep the water down, often long bed rock
ditches for discharging water were required, and expensive
tinbering was aise necessary.

The timber, which was massive, cost 8c. pet running
foot, and lagging $7 a hundred pieces. The District was
aise far removed from any civilized centre, and provisions,
supplies and transport were expensive, as may be seen
fron the following statement, which may be taken as an
example of the highest prices paid ai Cariboo at any
time:-

Flour. ............. .... $1.50 per pound
Bacon...................... 1.50 "
Tea and Coffee............... 3. "
Sugar......................1.50 "
Beef(fresh).................. 0.60 "
Beans...................... 0.75 "
Nails..................... 75 "
Boards.. .................. 0 .25 per foot
Gum boots........$3o.00 t $5o.oo a pair
Sspool thread......................$o.5o
I claytppe..........................0 o.50
1 needie. ... ............... $0.50 to $r.oo
Wages per man per day .... $o.oo 10t $z6.oo

Packing front Quesnelle Mouth te Williams Creek by
man power cost from $o.85 ta $1.oo per lb.

Exorbitant freight rates consequent upon the inadequate
preparations for the great rush were the causes. "l It is
not the first cost of the goods," said a trader to a miner,
whcn selling him a darning needle for a dollar ; "it is
not the first cost of the goods, mine friend; it is the
freight."

The distance tc Cariboo via Harrison River, was 52o
miles. Lillooct was the headquarters for the pack trains,
which were inadequate te accommodate the gret
numbers, who, therefore, had te resort to ail kinds e de.
vices, packing on the back with dogs and with oxen. Mr.
Cannel, who is well and favourablt known ai Kamloops,
.old me that he bought an ox at Lillooct, which was the
first pack animal ta go into Williams Creck, where it tas
killed, dressing some oo lbs., and sold for 6 oc. per lb.
Cames were also imported for packing purposes, severail
of which are still alive, and to be seen net far from Kam-
loops. The waggon rond te Cariboo was finished in 1865.
Stages wcre run, carrying passengers, mail anti express,
and casier access and cieaper supplies were the result.

The telegraih lne was also ught by the Provincial
Go-vemment about the sanie lime. This telegraph tine is
fameus, for it formed part of the line built by the Western
Union Telegraph Co., which was te have crossedl at
Ilehring's Straits, and vrhich was rendered useless as a
transcontinental line i . the successful laying of the At.
lantie Cable.

I have given a somewhat detailed description of the
Cariboo District, because il was the iost important of
the British Columbia discoveries, and it gives at the samte
time, a good cxample of typical life at a succcssful mining
camp. As might be expected, lawless characters con-
gregated, and gambling and kindred vices were prevalent.
A Spanish packer, betng asked if the Caribou diggings
were rich, answered that he had doubted it tili he saw
$27,ooo gamhled away in one sitting by three miners.
But wise, just and capable men were in charge, and not a
single case of murder is said to have occurred in Cariboo,
wh:ch is an agreeable contrast to the scenes enacted at
the mining camps in the neighbouring Republic. Chief
Justice >Iîie 'was a terror to evil-docrs, te whom sure
and impar 'utialjutgment wasadministeredi. Crime bccanc,
comparatively, unknown, and fire arns wcre practically
discarded. This is all the more surprising, wuhen we con-
sider that the yicld of gold was imeasured, net by the
ounce, but by the pound ; il became so plentiful that il
was troublesome to ground, and miners returned ragged
and rougit, writh so much gold, that men and mules had
te bc engagedl to transport il. According te Macfie's
estimatc of those who went to Cariboo in 1861, one.third
made independcnt fortunes, one.third made severail
thousani dollars, and one.third returned unsuccessful.

During the Cariboo excitement, mining camps of eWs
importance were almost depopulated, and were only
worked during Inter years when the Cariboo excitcmcnt
hat stbsided. Among these were Tranquil Creck, Louis
Creek,Jamison Creek, Barrière River, Adams River and
Lake, Dcadman River, Nicola River, Scotch Creek, and,
in fact, nearly ail the streams running into the Thompson
River in the vicinity f Kamloops. Thcy wcre discovered
pricipally in 1858 and 1859, and, in many cases, have been
worked almost without intermission ever since, principally
hy Chinese.

ROCK CREK AND StIuELEcII4N DISTRICT.

Discovered in z859 and z86o, andi mined to some extent
at that time and then abandoned for Cariboo.

Between 1882 and 1888, mining vas tenewed, and
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nany new discoveries made. The principal streams
worked up to date are as follows:-

Siiailkimeen River, Cedar Creek,
South Fork, Sitmiilkimeen State Creek,
Whip Saw Creek, [River, Bear Creek,
Nine Mile Creek, Rock Creek,
Tuliameen River, Boundary Creek,
Granite Creek, Miision Creek,
Collins' Gulch, Cherry Creek.

This district yielded between 1885 and 1888, $553,500,
out of which Granite Creek produced $383,ooo. The
latter creek was discovered in 1885, and caused quite an
excitenent for a time.

Cherry Creek also yielded well, and has been worked
ahnîtost without intermission ever since ; in later years,
pnncipally by Chinese. I saw a piece of ground in this
streani which had been worked over three limes iia seven
years, and was then, according to Chinanen working
there, yielding from $3 to $5 a day pet man.

EAST AND WEST KOoTENAI DISTRtCT.

First discovered in 1863. In 1865, 1,ooo miners ait
work, getting from one to thrce ounces a day per man.
The yield between 1874 and 1888, afler the more success.
fui days, was $582,878. This also.includes returns from
the Big Bend country.

The principal streams were:-
Wald Horse Creek, Toby Creek,
Bull River, Canon Creek,
Findlay Creek, Quartz Creek,
Dutch Creek, Perry Creek.

The strenams were discovered at various tines between
iS63 and 1888. Wild Horse Creek produced, between
1878 and î888, $255,78o.

BIG BEND DISTRICT.

The principal streams mined were as follows:-
French Creek, Carnes' Creek,
McCulloch's Creek, Smith's Creek,
Downie Creek, Fernie Creek.

It was discovered in 1865, and the principal mining was
carried on in î866, and in that year French and McCul.
loch's Creek each produced about $îoo,ooo, and four, six,
and twelve ounces pet day pet man was not uncommon.
One nugget worth $253 was found.

OMENICA REGION.

Discovered in 1869. The principal streams were:-
Vital Creek, Lost Creek,
Silver Creek, Black Jack Gulch,
Omienica River, Finlay River,
Gernianson Creek, Bars on Peace River.
Mansen Creek,

Tais district produced between 1874 and 1888,$350,000.
This dots not include the first and more prolific years, the
yield of which is unknown.

CASSIAR DISTRICT.

The Stikeen River was first discovered in 86î .and
worked for a time, but not with great success.

Cassiar proper was discovered by Thibert and Mc.
Culloch, who came overland fron the Red River country.
The district yielded, between 1873 and 1888, about
$5,2oo,ooo. The principal streams were:-

Dease Creek, 'alker's Creek,
Thibert Creek, Snow Creek,
McDames' Creek, Quartz Creek,

First North Fork of McDames' Creek.

Miners went to C.*siar by ocean steamer from Victoria
to Fort Wrangell, at the mouth of Stikeen; then up the
latter river for a distance of 15o miles te Glenora Landing
by river steamers. Then across an So mile portage to
Dease Lake, where a small steamer had been huilt. The
Sîieen River rins within thret miles of Dease Lake ;
Rit il is not navigable on accoant of the great canons of
ut Stikcen, about go miles long.

A trail was cut from Quesnelle Mouth ta Dease Dake, a
distance of about 425 miles. During the first year, freight
acros the So mile portage was 50 cents pet pound, and
poor pack.horses cost $250 tach.

YOUKON DISTRICT.

Tlotgh this is beyond the boundary of British
Conmbia, I have included it here because its discovery is
due to a great extent to the miners from Cassiar.

The principal streams are:-
Sayyea Creek, Ross River,
Finlayson River, Stewart River,
Lewis River, Forty Mile Creek,
Big Salmon River, Sixty Mile Creek.
Upper Pelly River,

Rich diggings have been discovered, but, owing to the
remoteness of the district, difficulty of obtaining supplies,
and shortness of the season, it bas not been worked to a
great extent as yet.

ISRa.NA RVR AND $TREAMS OF TE COAST RANGE.

These include:-
Skceena River, Lome Creek,
Seymour Creek, Bones Gulcb,
i'rospect Creek, Douglas Creek.

Lome Creek was the best, and produced as follows: ln
1884, $t7,ooo; î885, $S8,ooo; and in x886, $za,ooo.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Leech River, Nanaimo River,
Sooke River, San Juan River,
Jordan River, Cowachin River,

were the principal streams ; of these, Leecl River is said
to have produced $0So,o; and Jordan River about
$35,000.

A tabular statement fron the Report of the Minister of
Mines, shewing the total estimated yield of gold between
1858 and j888, is as follows:-

GOLD PiRODUCTION.
TABLE shewing the actually known and estimated yield of

gold ; the number of miners emaployed ; and the
average earnigs pet Man, per year, from 1858 tu
1888, in the Province of British Columbia:

YEAIa.

a858, Patialrî
1859....
1860 ....
1861 ....
1862 ....
1863 ....
864 ....

t865 ....
1866 ....
1867 ....
1868 ....
1869 ....
1874..
1875 ....
1872 ....
1873 ....
1874 ....
1875 ....
3876...
1877
1878
1879 ....
1883 ....
1884 ....
1882...
1883 ...
1884....
1885 ....
1886-...
1887 ..
a888 ....

543,000
1,2r r,3o4

,671,41o
1,999,589
1,992,677
2,9359172
2,801,888
2,618,404
r,996,580
x,86o,65x
1,779,729
1,331,234
1 ,02,717
r,349,58o
1,208,229

979,312
1,383,464
1,856,178
4,339,9865
1,206,136
i,o62,670
1,075&049

844,856
872,281
795,071
661,877
613,304
594,782
753,043
578,924
51:943

.

iard 403,768
"l 557,133

66,529
"664,226

"978,391
"933,962
"872,801
"665,526
"62o,2i7

"593,2431
"443,744
"334,235
"449,86&"4 402,743

" 326,437
" 461,54

68,72
446,662

" 402,045
Ith 212,534

" 215,005
" 168,971
" 174,45
" 459,014
" 32,375
" 122,86j
" 618,956
" 50,60E
" 105,785

"32,785

Total.

*705,000
1,615,072
2,228,543
2,666,1 18
2,656,903
3,913,563
3,735,850
3,491,205
2,662,106
2,480,868
2,372,972
1,774,978
1,336,956
1,799,44C
1,610,972
,305,749

1,844,6î8
2,474,904
1,786,648
1,608,182
1,275,204
1,290,058
1,013,827
1,046,737

954,085
794,252
736,165
713,738
903,651
693,70g
616,731

0 j0

3,000

4,ooo
4,400
4,200
4,100
4,40o
4,400
4,294
2,982
3,044
2,390
2,369
2,3481
2,450
2,400
2,300
2,868
2,024
2,282
i,96o

1,883
2,124
1,955
1,898
1,738
r,965
r,858
2,902
3,147
2,342t
2,oo7

235

403
506
634
648
889
849
813
893
814
992
749
569
734
671
567
643

1,222
783
820
677
607
518
551
548
404
396
246
287
296
307

Total known and estimated yield of
gold, 1858 to 1888........... 54,108,804

Average number of mincrs employed
yearly...................... 2,775

Average earnings pet man per year. 622
Froi il, the total yield of gold is $54,108,804. Assun-

ing that the average value of the gold was $z6.75 per
ounce, this gives 3,230,377 ounces, or 269,200 lbs., and,
taking the specific gravity of the goldasbeing1 6, a cubic
foot weighs i,ooo lbs. Tlis gives 269.2 cubic feet, or it
may be represented by a solid pyramid, with a square
base, whose sides are six feet and height 22% fcet.

Of this amount, Cariboo is credited with producing
about onc-half. According to this statement, the average
earnings pet man, per year, for thirty-one years, werc
$622. Another average is from 1,200 miners, who crossed
the bridge at the mouth of the Quesnclle early in z86z.
Twenty soon returned, discouraged ; the rernainder re.
tumed in the fa]l, bringing clown as their scason's earn.
ings, $r,500,oo-or say, an average of $1,272 each.

From the foregoing you may, perhaps, imagine that
placer mining bas casedi in this province ; this, however,
as not the case-it .as ccrtainly fallen off from the yields
in the palmy days, but, as may be secn from the state-
ment at still produces annually nearly $Sooooo worth of
goli.

The staallow placers are, of course, practically ex-
hausted ; but, with better roads, cheaper supplies, im.
proved machinery, and the method of working by
hydraulic power, the miner still obtains a good rcturn for
his labors, and will for many a year.

There is little doubi, also, that during the course of the
next few years much of the deep ground in the Big Bend,
Kootenay, Similkimeen, Cassiar, Cariboo, and other dis.
tricts, which, from its remoteness, was abandoned during
the eaHy days, will be tested and yield rich returns.

It is quate in the region of possibilities that new and
rich placers may be discovered. The district between the
head waters of the North Thonpson and Cariboo is looked
upon as being one of great promise.

Dr. Geo. Dawson, and other authorities of the Geologi-
cal Survey, also consider that il is quite possible, if not

•Waddington.s sumar
t Exclusive or a number of nen. working on or prospectiag for

quar-
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likely, that rich placers may be discovered belonging to
older formations and periods than those which have been
worked. Such, for instance, as the extensive gravels of
the Middle Tertiary, which were afterwards covered by
basalts and other igneous rocks, and there is reason to
suppose that the modern F acers have been consiierably
enriclaed by the robbing of these old gravels. Stili older
conglonierates, as fat back as those of the Carboniferous,
have been successfully worked in several countries. These
considerations are not maerely of a theoretical nature, but
are warranted by experience gained in California and other
localities in the United States, in Australia, in New
Zealand, and in Nova Scotta.

I have treatecd this part of tite paper more in detail than
I first intended, but I think il deserves attention because,
as fat as I an aware, il is not gencrally known that the
Province of iritish Columbia has and still is producing
gold iii suchqluantities; and, in view of the discoveries of
quartz within the past few years, I think it is only fair
thiat attention should le directed te this point.

Before going on with the paper, il is, perhaps, nol out
of place to say a few words regarding the origin of the
gold in the sand and gravel.

One theory is thaat, tlarough the action of organic acids
and alkalies, the gold is brought into a state of solution,
and in Ilis condition is carried by streams te other locali.
tics, where il is re.precipitated in the form of nuggets by
organie matter, such as fragments of coal, etc. ln a geo.
logical sense, then, gold anay bc, and probably is, largely
distributed in this way. The usual theory, however, as
thiat, thirough the agency of air, trost, etc., pre.existing
vein matter and rocks containing the gold becanie decom.
posed and destroyed, and the indestructible gold is then
leposited in a concentrated fora in the various localities

where il has been found, by the following agencies:
(i) The present system of water courses.
(2) Older systeas of water courses, following the same

general directions as the present systems, and in many
places coinciding with the latter.

(3) Still older water systems.
(4) By the action of glaciers.
By these agencies, then, the gold is deposited with vary-

ing richness in many localities. In the beds of modern
streanis, in the older channels, on benches, in gulches,
valleys, and ravines; sonetimes near the surface, but often
deeply buried under barren soil or igncous rock. Being
fount under soi many varying circumstances, much must
he left tu the ingenuity of the miner. The general prin-
ciples, however, for working are about as follows:-

MPFrîtODS OF WoRKING PLACER MINES.

The following tools, appliances, and requisites are used
in one form or another in placer mining, though, in ain.
vidual cases, all may not be required. A plentiful supply
of water, picks, shcvcls, axes, drills, hammers, crowbars,
whcelbarrows, hoisting bucket, rope, nails, magnet,blow.
pan, cross cut saw, whip saw, small car, miners pan,
cradle, quicksilver, pumps, derricks, water wheels, sluices,
wing dams, etc.

Most of the above appliances are in such general use
that a description is unnecessary; with the following,
however, il is not out of place:-

The Miner's Pan is made of pressed sheet iron, iscircu.
lar in forn, about 14 inches in diameter on the bottom,

8 inches on the top, and fve inches teep. It is used for
separating the gold from the gravel by a sort of circular
motion given to h iti watetr, the pan ait the same time
being held in a sloping position. By this means the
lighter sand and gravel drops over the lower side, while
tht black sand and gold remain behind. The remainder
is then dried on a shovel or fry.pan in the fire, and the
black, magnetic sand is then removed with the blow-pan
and magnet. The pan is also used. for cleaning concen-
trates from sluices and cradle, and also for washing gold
amalgan where mercury is used. It is especially useful
as a prospectng tool.

The Cradle or Rocker is also of more importance as a
prospecting tool. It is a rough, wooden box, say 40
anches long, 20 inches wide, and 20 inches deep. On the
bottom it is fitted with rockers like a baby's cradle, and
it lightly inclined, say two te four inches. At the
upper end and on the top, is a hopper, or coarse sieve,
into which the gravel is thrown. The finer portion of the
latter passes through and falls into the apron usually made
of blanket. On the bottom, below the apron, riffles are
placed, and thc lower end is left open. The dirt is
shovellel into the hopper, water is poured in with one
hand, while the rockang motion is given with the other
hand. The fine dirt and gold pass through, soie of
the gold is caught in the nap of the blanket, the balance
on te rifiles, while the water and waste dirt run out at
the lower end.

A Puddling Box is sonctimes used, especially if there
be much clay. It is a box of any size, and bas an augur
hole about four inches (rom the bottom. The augur hole
is plugged, the clay pat in and puddled with plcnty of
watcr. The water and suspended clay. are then run off
through the hole, Icaving the black sand and gold as
before.

The Ving Dam is to turn the water fron the claim.
It starts at the bead, rins in a slanting direction across
the streani till about ont-half is taken an, and then runs
straight down for the remaining distane. The whole is
wei ted with heavy Stones to eep it in place, and filed
with soil antd gravel te maakc it water.ti t. It is bail of
timber. The space within the dam is ten worked down
to bed rock, and the dam is finally changed over to the
other side, which is worked in the same way.

The Vater-.heel is used for hoisting purposes and for
pumping water. In shallow places it as an undershot
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wheel, projecting over the side of the dam into tite water,
and runing the pump, which is nttached to it on the
inner sie.

The Shîice Boxes arc madie frot boards which are
generaIly sawn by the miners themseh s ntih the ir p-
saw. lihe planks are usuall 12 fect long and I tu 2
inches thict. These are furmed into uxes 16 to 20
inches wide and 12 inches dvep, for urdinary placers, and
larger fur mure extensive workings. They ar. made a
little narruwer at une enid so as to fit ii..o each uther, and
soon bccume s ater-tight. These boxe% are then set in
strings, supportetd on tretles, and are given an inclination
of frots 2 to o inches per box utf 2 feet, depending on
the character of dite grasel and guld, and the available
grade which cans bc given them.

The boxes are provided w ith riffles of various formis to
catch the gold, whici is generailly coarse ; quicksilver is,
therefore, not mucit used. Weicre fine, both quicksilver
in tie crude state and analgamated plates arc used.

lacer nining imay be dinided into the mining of
(t) Shallow placers.
(2) Deep placers.
Shallow 1,lacers are such as are upencd from the sur.

face, the whole of tie dirt heing washed down to bed
rock, the latter being not mure than, say, 12 feet deep.
They include tite shallu beds of permanent streans and
dry guiches, ravines and valleys, carr ing water only dur-
ing part of the season, or perhaps carrytag aune at ail.
They tuay thus le sub-divided into

(a) Wet digings.
(b) Dry dliggitsgs.
Deep placers, un the uther han1 , are such inles as arc

openeed fron beneath, or both front bencath and above,
as in the case ut hydraulic natning. The pay dirt is deeply
buried under barren souil, su t iat it would nut pay to
remove ite latter, and mines are therefore openied by
shatis, tunniels and bed-ruck flumes, which require tu Le
hea % ily and securcly timnbered. 'Minttg of this description
nay aisu be classified under tu o hreads, viz.

(a) Deep placcer inioung b> hand.
(b) Iydraulic mining.
Let us first taite a case of slalluw placer miining, under

class a, or wet diggingb.
The boundaries aving been staked out, the wing dam

is first put in, and is closed across tie lower end of the
claim, or, as is usuall tihe case, carried on far enough to
keep the clain clear of wsater. The water-wleel and
puip are then puit intu position, the whcel prujecting
over the side of tie dam into the water, the axie of which
actuates lthe pupnîp, which In this classuf mtming is usually
ot a primitive character, cunsisting of a wuoden box,
througi which a series of camas buckets are carred on an
endless band. The sluice boxes are tien strung out in
position, the slope .d length depending upon the char-
acter of the gold, the available grade, and the means of
the miners. As a general rule, the larger lite string of
boxes the more thoroughly is the gold saved. The rifles
arc then put into tie sluice boxes. All then being in
position, waler is admitted into the sluices, the pumtîp is
set in motion, and tihe process of shovcling in the sand
and gravel goes on. The latter is carried througi the
slîuiccs by the torce of the water, and gocs off as taihtngs,
while the gold ani hcavy black sand settle into the riffles,
from which it is rensovetl at stated intervals, usually at
the weekly clean up. The process of working a shallow
dry placer is much tie same, save that, as water is absent,
enotugi tu supply the sluice must be brought by ditches,
and the wing damt is unnecessary.

Mining laws in British Columabia limit the sire of
placer claims, which can only take in too feet in length
ofstreamt, in the case of creck and bar dirgings, and îoo
fect square iii bench and dry diggmngs. Wihere a new
stream is discovered these claims, as above arc staked off
and if the groutd is shallow it is workcd as bas been
described. If, on the other hand, the ground is deep, as
is usually tite case in the old channels and also in many
of the modern streiams, such methods would bc too ex-
pensive ta cmploy, and in such cases deep placer mining
by hand is resorted to. This consists essentially cilher in
running a drift or bed-rock flume to strike tite bed rock,
or in sinking a shaft at the side of Lite streami in solid
grouind, and drifting out to strike the bed rock, in which
the shaft goes down through tite rim rock forming tite
batiks of tie strcami, and at the iower end of the claim.
WVhen the miners think they arc dcep enough a trial
drift s rima out to strike the bed rock of the prescnt
streams or old channel, as the case may be; and when
this is struck the gravel is hoisted through the shaft to the
surface, and waslcd in sluices as before. These under-
ground workings require to le heavily and securcly
timberel, for tite lite of the miner to a great extent de-
iends ipon this. l'owcrful pumps arc also required to
eep thre drifts clear of water. The hoisting and punpinîg

gear is usually actuatcd by watcr power obtained trom
water wheels, and if the height to which the watcr has ta
bc lifted is too great, flumes from ane claim tu another, the
expense of which is shared by lite various companies,
require to bc built. A better plan, whcn practicable, is
to run a tunnel, with sufficient slope for drainage, to strike
the bed stci at the required place; the sluices are then
set in the tunnel, if water cas bc admitted ; if not, ait the
moutht of tie tunnel, and washing gocs on as before.
Bench claims being in dry ground, and often higI above
the level of the streamns, arc casier to work. The main
difficulty there is to bring water to the ground ; to do this,
long ditches arcoftcn rcquired. Water whecls arc utilized
when practicable, one such wheelonquesnelle River bcing
60 feet in diameter.. In the vicimtty of Clinton, in a
>iece of ground where water was difficult ta obtain, it was

Cxouglt across the Fraser River in rubber hose. Ve can

thus sec that tmucht ingenuity is exercised by the miner 'in
accomtplishing his cat.

Such methods as the above arc utilizeI when the dig-
ginigs arc shallow or reasonably so, and whten they are
rich enought ta bear lite expense of such costly work.
Witen this is not tite case, or wltent the richer ground bas
becet exiausted, the ground can onty bc profitably worked
by hytlraulic powser. In view of the fact that iuch of the
nuîaîg gruud now left a iritish Culuatbia is of this
character, I propose tu give a more detailed description
of this imethud of ninn, from wich, in the course of the
next fews years, mîuch in the way of development can
reasonably bc expected.

In such cases snal claims, as specified above, could
not bc profitably worked ; and to encourage the industry
Icases Ut uinting property are given as follows:-,

In dry dig4gitngs, to acres.
In bar diggings, unworked, 34 mile in length along

high water mark.
In bar diggings, worked and abandoned, î34 miles in

length along high water mark.
lI creek claimîs on abandoned streaus, î% miles.
lI bencli lands adjoining unworked or abandoncd

St'enttus, 160 acres.
Hydraulic aining is that process of extracting gtld from

auritferous gravel by tmeans of water under great pressure,
discharged through pipes and nozzies against the' baak.
Or, ini other words, the saine agency which originally
buried and concentrated the gold in lie gravel is by this
method forcetd to strip and separate it again.

h is aibsoluely necessary that there should be:-
(t) A ipleiuful sulply of water under pressure.
(2) Good facilities for grade and dump.
The ricitest deposit of gold is found usually in a stratumn

cighit tu ten fect thick intnediately over the bed rock of
the old channel; and if this is slate, as is generally,
thougi not necessarily, the case, îi also penetrates into
the crevices, seams and holes ; so that such bed rock is
more likely tu bc rich than smtoothier and harder rocks.
Suci a deposit being suspected or known, it is first neces-
sary, or ai all events desirable, to explore the ground by
ieans of shafts and drifts to icarn soamething about the

depth, extent, character and richness of the deposit. A
plentiful supply of water must also be provided for, .id

rought tu the ground by ditches, flunses, or pipes.
The rite f the tunnel is then chosen, giving due regard

to tue disposal of tailings, and the grade which should bc
gisen to proutde for the dramnage of the mine and the
econontical uashtg of the gravel. The sze of the tunnel
must also ie decitded. This depends upon the extent of
tihe deposit and how it is to 1be worked ; that is to say
whether a single or double line of sluices is to be cm.-
pltyed.

The riurces andt rifles mtust also be prepared-no smtall
undertaking, wlen it is reneimbered that, in some cases,
they are over a mile in kngth. They may range in size
fron 16" mii widtht and 12" in depth, to five feet or more
in width and threc feet in depth. They are made fron
planking, one to two inches thick, securely and tightly
put together, and mtust bc strongly mounted on silis and
firmly supported by trestle work where necessary, to with-
stand the great pressure of water. The rrfles are of
various forams, and differ materally fron those cmployed
in ordinary placer mining, somte of the more common and
better forns being as follows:-

Block RIfles are of two knds, nameily Square Block
Riffles and Round Block ERifles. In the first case, the
blocks are sawn, good dimensions being tox rox 1o
inches, but the size, of course, may vary; these are placed
in position, with spaces betwccn, ta much the same way
as block pavements on our roads arc laid. The round
block riffles arc blocks sawn square of from the trunks of
trees and set on end in the sîices.

Rock Rifles arc stones laid in place in the sane way,
and arc durable, effective and cheap; but are more difi-.
cuit ta remove when cleaning up. They can be very
profitably employecd in tle lower part of the sluice, wherc
the catch of gold is not so giat.

Rail Riffles made front scantling, built in sets usually
of about eight feet long; the upper part is protected by
strips of iron, and the whole is laid lengthwise in the
sluice. Or the riffles, as a whole, may be a combination
of the above methods.

The lengtli of the sluice dcpends mainly upon the dis-
posai of the tailings, for all tite coarse gold and a large
percentage of the fine gold is found in the first 4oo fect of
the sluice. The slope givcn, to the boxes depends upon
the character of the gold and the gravel in which it is
found, hcavy material requirng more slope and water
than lighter matcrial. If the grade is too great, the sand
is apt to pack in the rifiles, and a slope of about seven
inches ta the box of 12 feet gencrally works well.

Griczlies and underc-urrents are also used. A gn':y
is put in when a drop cal bc given ta a line of sluices,
and i escpecially necessary when cement and pipe.clay are
present. They consist csentially of parallel iron bars,
such as pieces of railroad iron, set with spaces between,
which allows the finer material to pass through, the
ceient and clay being pulverized by the fall into the sluice
or undercurrent below, while the heavy boulders go over
the side.

Undercurrats are large settling boxes, say 2ox 40 feet
(the size varies), set ta one side of the line of sluice boxes,
and with less slope than the latter. They are provided
with rifles as in the sluices. The water enters at ahe
upper end and re.enters the sliice at the lower end. Most
of the remaining gold is caught in these undercurrents.

These prelinmaries having been settled, the work of
opening the claim begins as follors: The tunnel, or
open cut and tunnel combined, is started with the proper

grade ta strike the deposit, say 2o feet below bed rock to
provide for contingencies, such as holes, etc., and alsoIo
tinake sure of being below bed rock ; otherwise, it is money
and labor lost. The tunnel is securely titbered as the
work progresses, and is carried well into the bcd rock
under the deposit, curves being avoided as much as pos.
sible. A shaft, usualty vertical, is thn sunk elther to
strike the tunnel directly, or ait a short distance to one
side, and, in the latter case, the two arc connccted by a
short drift. The shaft must bc securcly timbered uad
lagged throughout to within about cight feet of the surface.
The ditches, or sluices, carry the water to a distributng
point, usually sone high point convenient to the clutn,
where the pressure box is situated ; frot the latter it is
carried by lron pipes or canvas hose to the claim, nozzles
being provided to direct the water against the bank.
Good forms of the latter are fitted with ball and socket
joints, so that they may easily bc turned in any direction.
The pipes are made of light sheet iron, and fit into each
other lke stovepipes; or they may have lead joiuts, if
thought advisable. Ail being in readinmess, water is turned
on and washinig through the shaft begins. Tie hirst
washings must be made with care, and ail the soil or
gravel within as great a radius as possible carefully sloped
and drawn toward the mouth of the shaft before the tuoi.
bering is removed. By this means caves and washes aie
avoided. ' As the work progresses, the timbers art
remtoved till bed rock at the bttom ouf the shaft is reached,
and, finally, an open cut in front of the tunnel ;- made.
The mine may tihen bc said to be opened. T oank is
undlerminel, caved, and washed into the bed rock nume,
here taking the place of the sluice boxes, and the !atter is
carried forward as the bank recedes. Quicksilver as
largecyemployed, the charging being done ait the head of
the sluice. It is added at tervals, as required, beng
regulated by the amount in vjew in the riffles. The
quantity used depends upon the length of the sluice.

Hydraulc mtning is a developmuent from Califormta, and
it has ben largely employed both there and elsewhere in
the States, where long and expensive lines of ditches and
iron pipes have been built, the latter being provided with
autonati air valves, distributing gates, and improved
nozzles. Immense dams, forming storage reservoirs foi
use during the dry season, were aiso built. By this
method, large quantities of gravel, up to aine and ten
thousand cubic yards, can be run.through the sluices in a
single day. The average cost is about six cents per cubic
yard ; so that gravel yielding only to to 2o cents per cubic
yard can b profitably worked.

Hydraulic mininag is successfully carried on in British
Columbia, but ta a mare primitive and very much less ex
tensive manner titan above. The expensive prelhminary
work is unnecessary, for the process, so far, has been
carried on in a small scale in Cariboo and elsewhere,
where, fron previous workings, the ground is known to
be at Icast rich enough to yield fair returns, water is also
plentiful. Against these advantages we have the short.
ness of the season ta contend with.

The disposal of such quantities of gravel is a serious
question ; streams become choked up, and bottom lands
are buried under the rush, and in many parts of the States
it bas become illegal to mine in this way. But we need
never fear that this will bc the case, at all events in the
northers parts of the province ; and the successful opera.
tion of mines by this method will, there is no doubt, open
and develope parts of the province otherwise uscless, and
foster and encoura ge an industry furnishing a livelihood
and independence for many miners.

VEIN MINING.

For convenience I have classified thevariius discovernes
of minerais in British Columbia under the above heathng.
The tern is not strictly accurate, notably so in the case et
coal and iron, and is adopted for description only, for ît is
beyond the scope of this paper to spcak of the treatment
os ores and methods of mmtng as the industry is l ints ta.
fancy still. I jurpose, therefore, mercly to give a brie
account cf som% of the more important discoveries of
minerais in the Province.

As has been stated before, the placer miner is, so to
speak, the pioncer of the quartz miner, it is only reason,
able to sup pose that in the case of rich placer deposits
surmises sould be maie as to the origin of the gold, and
if the latter is found ta have a coarse unworn appearance
with fragments of guartz adhering, we may safey take it
for granted that this source is not far distant ; aInd when
in addition to, this, fragments and nuggets of other
minerais, such as silver, copper, lead, platmuaim, etc., arc
found in the sluice boxes we know, with a fair amount of
certainty, that rich discoveries are likely to bc maie.
This has been the case in British Columbia, and such dis.
coveries of ledges and veins, of quartz and minerais as
above were made in many localities shortly after the dis-
covery of the placer deposits, and though such finds, fromi
the remoteness of the localities have, up to the presett
time, not been tested, still they are valuable and interest-
ing as indications of future devclopments which are bound
to come.

As may be noticed in every case, almost without excep-
tion, where placer deposits have been worked, promis:ug
ledges and veins have been discovered, and tis over a
mountain district extending from the International
Boundary on the south, to the Youkon River and bcyond
in the north, a distance of over z,4oo miles, and there is
little reason to doubt but that as the country becomes
opened up, the mineral deposits of this vast region will
become extremely valuable.

I purpose for convenience to djbide this eon into l
distntus as foUows :-StAem, Cerry Creei'amlop

ake, Ko ltuay, Lil»loet, Carie, Omnica, Canir, an
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to give brief notices of each. In some of these districts,
front their accessibility, or from other favoring circumnstan-
ces, more developmtent work has been donc than in others;
such localities I propose ta treat more in detail, not b.
cause they are likely to prove richer, but simply because
in such cases results may b submitted te you.

In the Southern Division I include all that country te
the south and in the viçinity of Okanagon Lake. In this
district a great number of promising locations have bcen
made et the following camps and places -

Camp McKenney, about 12 miles fron the placer mines
on Rock Creek, and not far from the boundary. A
working test front a quantity of ore sent te San Francisco
frot these mines gave returns in gold of $62.oo te the
ton.

Camp Faivier, on Okanagon River.
Copper Cam.
Boum/ary Creek.
North Fbork f itle Ritvr.
Tuleneen River.
Wolfe Creek.
Kereneos.
Anelia.
Maple Leaf.
Bear Creek.
Toal Colley.
Newton District, near Granite Creek.
In allof these localities promising ledges have been dis-

covered, and a considerable amount of developient
work done with satisfactory results se far as they go, but
the district is out of the regular line of travel, and the
mines are not being developed as they would e were the
rountry made more accessible by the building of railroads
or waggon roads.

Cherry Creek Division.-In this locality we flad two
ledges upon which a considerable anount of work has
been done. One is silver bearing,and crosses Cherry
Creek near the placer mines. Asys froin this mine
show il ta be extremely rich, one made by nyself yielding
1205 ounces of silver to the ton, and a working test from
two tons of ore sent te San Francisco giving 625 ounces
te the ton. The other ledge, known as the icIntyre
ledge, is situated about 12 miles further on, on Mlonashee
Mountain, and shows gold visible te the naked eye. A
quartz niîll bas been erected et this mine, and both
Ikalities reached by a good waggon road.

Kam/loops Division includes the Nicola Mines and
tlose claims situated at Jameson Creek and vicinity, and
elsewhere on the North Thompson River.

The Nicola Mines are situated about 30 miles south of
Kamluops, in the vicinity of Stump Lake, tt on Idaho
Mountam. A good waggon road connects then with the
above place. The principal mine owners are as foi.
lows:-

Nicola Mining and Milling Company (English Capital).
Star Mining Co., Patterson & Heanderson.
Mary Reynolds Co.
Wrigla & Fletcher.
Silver King Mining Co., and others.
A company was foraed about 1882 te prospect these

claims. About 1886 they sold out ta the Nicola Mining
and Milling Co., an English syndicate, whohave expended
a large amount of money in a systematic and business.like
ianner, principally on three of their claims, known as
the King William, Joshua, and Tubal Cain, which claims
the compnaiy are testing thoroughly preparatory te erect-
ing extensive reduction works. These mines deserve
special mention, for the amount of work donc by this
conpany' far exceeds that donc by any other company in
the provinre. They employ a large force of men, are
using improved :nachinery, have run, including drifri and
hatis, up te 1890, soie 34o0 feet, and the future of the

cnai as a whole depends ta a great extent upon their de.
vrlpients, with which they have se far been well satis-
fiels.

TIe Star Mining Company have also donc a consider-
able amaount of work on their claias, and have also
crectedi a smsall concentrating plant, and shippeal sane 16
tons if ore te San Francisco, yielding $75 pe ton.

Other mise owners, as above, have alse prospected
their caims, and are well satisGied wiit the restits. The
prncipal minerals are lenad, sulphides and carbonates, rich
in silver, and also carrying a percentage of gold.

Maany claims have also been locactd in the vicinity of
Jamîeson Creek, which, front su,(ace indications, proise
wel, as do other claims located furthier upî the North
Thoup soi and Clcar Water Rivers. But as yet little
deuelopnent work bas bccn done ta prove the future use
of these claims.

Ya/ />irision.-By this is meant that section of coun-
try in the vicinity of Yale, Hope, North Bend, and

asi<î eh Creek. In tiis division a number of claimaîs have
been developed te a considerable extent. Sonie of then
are knwn te be rich, such, for instance, as those south
of Inlie, which have been known for a itumber of years,
and tpon which difficulties regarding owiership have pic.
vented developisent.

T*he ore on two ôf these claims, known as Eureka and
i an Breier, is described as being principally argentifer-

nuit grey copper and silver cloride, and assays varying
fromn $25.o te $2,400 to the ton in silver are obtained.
i'Annising indications are also obtained fron other claims,
but, as in othier localitics, lack of means prevents devclop-
nient.

Kootenay Division is traversed by the Canadian Pacifie
Rmalway, and important water stretches, such as the
Columbia and Kootenay Rivers and Lakes, also exist,
%n that prospectors have been able to travel about in the
mountans, aM the result of tneir labor isfshown by the

large number of rich and promising ledges discovered in
the following localities:-

Illecillewaet, Deception Creek,
Field, Windermere,
Fish Creek, Big Iend,
North Ami of Arrow Lake, Bugaboo Creek,
Toad Mountain, Horse Thief Creek,
Engle Creek, Toby Creek,
Hot Springs, Otter Tail,
Hendryx Mines, Findlay Creek,
Spillemcheen Mountain, CopperCreek,
Jubilee Mountain, Bu River.
Michiurdo District.

of these incalities I can only speak briefly, referring more
particularly to those which ha- e developed to the greatest
extent.

The Illicillewaet Mines are situated near the station of
that naie on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and are
within a short distance of the track. The Selkirk Mining
and Smenlting Company own a nunber of claims, and
have crected samplng works, offices, boarding houses,
etc., and have also built roads to their mines. They
shipped, in 1887, soine 300 tons of ore to smelting works
in Omaha, the average value being 70 ounces of silver
and 44% of lead to the ton. This company is now con.
fining itself chiefly to developments in the Lanark Mine.

Corbin & Co. also own a number of valuable claims,
upon which they have expended a large amount of money
in developinents. Mir. MIcKinnon holds the Maple Leaf
line, ad'oining the Lanark, at $So,ooo. Claims at

Cariboo reek are said to be equally rich.
At the Fie/d Afines, close to the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way station Field, a large amotunt of development work
bas been donc; sre houses, officeF, etc., having been
built, aiso a tramway along the vein and down to the rail-
way track. They have shipped a large anount of ore to
snelting works. The ore as lead carbonate, and a low
grade, but as it is easily smelted, and conveniently situated
on the railway, the mines are certainly valuable. To the
other localities, I can give only passing notice, confining
myself mainly te giving working tests on shipiments of ore
made fron various mines.

At McMtirdo's we find galena ores, rich in silver, and
apparently in wcll defined veins. Two car loads of ore
shipped from he Wclls. Polloch, and Aylmer property
averaged loc ounces of silver and 63% of lead to the ton.

There is also a well defined gold belt whi:h is said to
average about $20.oo to the ton. A stamp mill is now at
Golden awaiting shipment in the spring to this field.

The Spilleincheen and faubi/ce districts also promise
well, and are conveniently situated near the Columbia
River. The ore bodies are enormous, and are chiefly
sulphides of copper and lead, which, however, are of a
low grade character.

The Hot Sprins are situated on Kootenay Lake, about
30 miles fron Nelson. The parallel Iodes exist in tiers
on the mounitain side, the lower ones being low grade
g-ilenas, which becone richer as the moiuntain is ascended
till the summit Iodes are reached, where we find rich car.
bonates and sulphides of lead containing Vire and Ruby
Silver.

Hiendryx Afines are just on the opposite side of the
lake from flot Springs. Development work is being
vigorously pushed on by nacans of an Ingep-oll drill. The
lde s said to be a mass of galena, 86 feet vide, which
assays about 2o ounces of çi'er and 23% of lead to the
ton. Perhaps the best way tu convev an idea of the rich.
ness of these claims is te give the foltowing milling tests
front various mines in 1889:-
No. claim. .146 tons., 87 ounces cf silver pe ton.
Little Donald. 85 " 90 " silver 35% lead per ton.
Silver King.. 40 " 299 " " 2ocop'er

" .. 30 " 230 " 20% 4 "

Spokane .... 65 " 40 " " 70% lead "

Delia ....... 20 ' 120 " "........

Skyline .... 15 " 225 " " ....... "
Gallagher ... 14 " 119 " " $r4ingold"
Ktao ....... 12 " 95 " " 5o°lead

Or altogether 427 tons, yiclding 50,393 ounces of silver.
i/g Bend Mines are situatcd on the bend of the Co.

lumbia River, and are gold bearing, though galena is also
found. From the richncss of the placer deposits, there is
evcry reason to sujppose that they may be valuable. But
as the region is maccessible, and as little ecveloiuient
work las bcen done, it is impossible te say much about
tlcir future. For the samne reason little can be said about
the other localities ientionel in the list. excepting that
good assays aie obtalined and the surface prospects are
prom:sing.

Lil/ooet Dtnimo.-in thi division the prancipal dis-
coveries have beci made in the vicinity of Cayoosh Crcck,
where a great numbcr of claims have been staked off.
The ledges are gold bearing, and the gold seems to bc
uniformly distnbuted through the quartz in a fine condi-
tion, as color can be obtained almost everywhere. The
average assay valie is sau te be about one ounce te the
ton. These veins are undoubtedly the sources from which
the rich pl.acer deposits of tbis locality obtained their
gold, adiliere is therefore a strong probability that they
wvill prove renunerative in the future. Ledges have aIso
baen discovered in the vicinity of Seaton and Anderson
Lakes, that at Anderson Lake being described as a strong
lode of quartz carrying galena assaying $46.oo in silvcer
and $r4.oo in gold to the ton. In a few of these claims
a considlerable amount of prosaecting work hasbeen done,
but in the great majority we ffnd nothing beyond assess-
ment work.

Cari/o Diisin, fron therichness of its placer deposits
worked in early days, has always been'looked upon as a
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locality fron which much in the way of developments in
quartz might reasonably be expected. Many ledges were
known even in these early days, fras which it several in-
stances $3,oo te $5.co a day per mani was made by wash-
ing the decomiposed and oxidised rock matter nt the sur-
face of the veins. We accordîngly find tat in '877-8,
companies were found te oaerate mines here; but from.
exagerated ideas of the richness and erroneous views re-
gar ding the methods and cost of working the ores, these
efforts failed, and quartz mining received a seveie check.
Within the last few years, however, attention bas bees
again turied te these ledges with what now appears to lie
a fair chance of success. From what is known of the dis.
trict, it is clear that a great number of well defined quartz.
ledges exist, from which good rospts are obtained.
As is well known, much of the ld ob tained from quartz.
is contained in sulphurets, wbîch on the surface bas be-
come oxidised, allowing the free gold to escape, and on
several of the veins such bodies of sulphurets have been
discovered. The government bas established a small
testing plant in tiis neighborhood, ta assist the develop-
ment of the mines, and severai smafl stamp milis have
aiso been crected. From the Black Jack Mane, tivo lots.
of ore have been worked as follows: No. i of zoo tons.
yielded $523.oo in free gold and 12 tons in sulphutets,
worth $24.oo te the ton; No. 2 Of 202 tons, yielding
$4.50 in free gold and $13,00 in sulphurets per ton. By
means of these stamp mills and testing works, the minets
will be ablle te realize froms their ores, and thus obtain
money to go on with development of their mines, and
there is every hope that in a shôrt time they may be able
te prove the value of their own claims, and with them as-
sure success in quartz mining in the district as a whole.

Omenica Division.-The remote situation of this dis-
trict will for the present prevent the development of vein
mining, but there is no doubt that it is rich in minerais.
Its placer deposits would sees te indicate the existence
of bath gold and silver bearing ledges. On Vital Creek,.

t of the metal found was arquerite or silver amalgam.
A large number of ledges containing highly argentiferous.
galena ore in large bodies are also known te exist, which
assay fron 30 te 130 ounces of silver te the ton. A num-
ber of these claims were at one time taken up, but have
since been abandoned. When taken in connection with
discoveries in more accessible regions, he probability is,
that nothing will be donc te develop this district till it can
b reached in a more convenient manner than it now is.

Cassiar Division.-Almost the same remarks may be
applied te this district, in which many well defined ledges.
are known te exist, on which surface indications are pro-
mising, and front sane of which rich assays have been ob-
tained, indicating in connection with the rich placers.
which have been worked that the district in the future
will become valuable front the minerai deposits in its veins.
and ledges. As regards its situation it could be amade ac-
cessible with a comparatively small outlay.

The vast oukon District te the north is apparently-
equally rich in minerai deposits.

In addition to the minerals enumerated above, masy
others are also te be found, such as molybdenum, mercury,
antimony, plumbago, bitumen, asbestos, mica, platinusm,.
coal and iron.

The platinum is found associated with the gold in
placer mining in many localities throughout the province;

ut its principal source is Granite Creek, where, snce
a885, some 4,000 ounces have been collected. Il is the
must inportant field for this mineral which has been dis-
covered an North America.

The deposits of coal in the province, as is well known,
are of vast importance. The mines on Vancouver Island
were mined before the discovery of gold in the province.
They are important, both from tier extent, quality an&
fvoable position. The output for 1889> friom the vari-
ous mines an operation, were as follows:-

Tons.
Nanaint Colliery .................. 223,870
Wcllington Colliery................. 273,383
East Wi.ellington Colliery ........... 51,372
Union Colliery.......... .......... 31,204

Total tons . ............... 579,929

The total output of coal for the Province, up te the end
Of 1888, was 4,358,221 tons.

These coals are of cretaceous formations, and they are
now e.dmitted te be superior te any other coals on the
Paciic Coast.

In addition to the above, we find tertiary deposits.
scattered throughsout the Province, both along the coast
and in the interior. The tertiary area in Briti3h Columbia
is estiniated to be 12,ooo sqare miles.

Deposits of iron also occur- in many places in British
Columbia. At present only such as are situated on the
coast are available; but, as the country becomes de.
veloprd, the othera will also be valuable. In some cases
they occur as clay iroistone in the coal series ; but princi..
pally in the forai of maneatites. .ittle attention, as yet,
has been devoted te th:s branch of mining. The onlyores being vorked are those ef Tcxida Island, which as
magnetite of excellent quality. The raines are most
favorably situated, cither for shipmtent or smelting, as the
Comox coal fields are only about twenty miles distant.
The following shipments have been made: x885, go
tons; 1886, 3,941 tons; 1887, 1,410 tons ? 1888,7,300,
tons. Similar deposits occur elsewherc along the coast,
also favorably situîated as regards shipimt.

As may be secn fron the foregoing, the Province pos-
sesses important minerai deposits in many difrerent locali.
ties, and extending over a vast extent of country. it Mayvery reasonably lie askedt, then, h-w se little Is becn
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.donc towards the developient and working of these
-depoits?

vant of capital and the inaccessibility of the country
have been anm still are, the principal reasons. The com-
plction of the Canadian Pac ic Railway has opened the
Kootenay District, and witness the developments and

-discoveries which have been made since that time. The
-discoverers, almost without exception, arc poor men, and
Clevlopient of quartz mines requires capital ; for, in
most cases no returns can be obtained, even when valu.
able ore is lying in the dlump : the great hope, then, is
that moneycd men may be mnduced to invest and help in
the developnent. In many cases the miners are thei.
selves to bliame-they give exaggerated values to their
properties, based upon fictitious results obtained froi
picked assays, or hold undeveloped pro prty at fabulous

rices. This is more likely to do harm t an good, and is
ound to delay developments. Average results are what

are required, and if thesc can be obtained froi a quantity
of ore, they give undoubted proof as to the value of the
mines. But, in the absence of capital, these working
te-ts can only be obtained under favorable circumstances,
both as regards situation and richness of ore, whiclh bas
usually to be packed for long distances to the nearest
shipping points. Low grade ores cannot be tested in this
way, except when reduction works are near, even though

.such deposits are equally as valuable as the richer ores.
The following examples will give an idea of the present
-cost of sbhipping ore from mines which arc favorably situ-
.ated Silver King Mine, Toad Mountain to Nelson, a
-distance of seven miles, by pack train, $io per ton, and
from there to Butte, Montana, including smelting, $47
per ton ; in al], $57 per ton. The cost of transportation
Jromi lot Springs to the sanie destination, ncluding
smelting charges, $4o per ton. This does not include the
cost of packing fron the mine to the water edge, vhich,
of course, varies with the distance. The erection of such
reduction works in the Province, then, is of gre.at import.
ance: First, because it allows miners to receive some
returns from their ore, and thus aids them in going on
with development ; Second, the erection of such works
by experienced men is a direct roof that the importance
of the deposits is recognized. it is not out of place,
therefore, to show what has been donc in this way.

In the Cariboo District, stamp mills have been erected
as follows:-

Island .\ounàain Mining Company-One ten.stamp
mill, operated by a fifty- Iorse.power engine, with the
view of working a larger number stamps as required.

British Columbia Mining and Milling Company, Stout's
Gulch-One ten.stamp mili and engine (on the ground,
but not erected ).

Black Jack Quartz Mining Company-A one.stamp
test mill, capable of working i}{ tons of ore per day,
'operated by water.

Nason & Co., Conklin's Gulch-One four.stamp mill,
worked by water.

In addition to the above, the Government, with the
view of encouraging and assisting the miners, has erected
.a snall testing and chlorinating plant, with a capacity of
about three tons per day.

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
At Vancouver a smelter and sarapling works, with a

capacity of 50 tons per day. Through some faults in con.
.truction, not workng at present.

KOoTENAY DISTRICT.
At Golden, a smelter, 20 tons capacity per day, with

roasting furnace, 14.tons capacity per day.
At Revelstoke, a snelter, owned by the Revelstoke

Snelting Syndicate, capacity 6o tons per day ; also,
.samplin works, having a capacity, of îou tons per day,
operateý by a fifty.horse.power engine.

At Sumnit of Toad Mountain, the Collingwood Gold
Mining Company bas two Huntingdon b.ills of five tons

.capacity each, and two Frue vannng concentrators.
At 1agle Creek, one ten.stamp mill and four Frue

vanners, cai»acity 15 tons per day, operated by a Pelton
water whee .

A stamp mill now at Golden, awaiting shipment to
mines in the spring. Its capacity I am unable to give.

In addition to the working tests already given, some
2 tons of ore were also tested, yielding 69,53o ounces
of silver ; or, say, on an average, 34o ounces of silver to
the ton.

In many of the localities the success of the camp, as a
whole, depends to a great extent upon the successful de-
velopment perhaps of single claims, where owners are
more fortunate as regards capital and means to prove the
value of their claims.

Another reason which bas retarded actual worling de-
vclopmcnts and crection of reduction works, is the fact
that a large amount of preliminary work is necessary,
both to cnsure a constant supply of ore, and also to de-
termine the methods by which at is to be worked, for in
many cases the character of the ore changes after a certain
<depth is reached. As the coarse gold of the placer de-
posits is derived from ledges in the immediate vicinity,
we might fairly assume that these ledges would be gold.
bearing. If this werc the case it would simplify matters
considerably, and at the same time materially assist in the
immediate development of mines throaghout the Pro-
vince, for ores, if free milling, arc worked by machincry
-inexpensive when conpared with the cost of reduction
works re<juired for the treatment of silver ores when as.
-sociated with the baser nietals. When a portion ofthe
ledges is destroyed, tha gold, from the fact that it is acted
upon.by few agents in nature, is left, while the more
atcrable associated minerais, copper, lcad etc., are de.

stroyed and carried away. In this way, in many cases,
the gold of the placer deposits may be robbed from ledges
which will in aIl proliability turn out in many cases to be
silver.bearing, the principal associated minerais being
copper and tead, wit the robability that silver-bearin
copper ores will be more pentiful than silver-bearing lca
ores, though surface indications show the latter more
abundant.

Next in importance ta the mines themselves are the
wa s and means of rcaching then.

'he Columbia and Kootenay Railway is now under
construction, and will, I an told, le ready to carry ores
next summer. If so, in connection with steamboats nnw
built and operated on the Columbia River, miners will bc
enabled to ship ores direct to the samelters at Revelstoke
and Golden, at a comparatively small cost, and there is
no reason to doubt that these sielters will be kept steadily
at work, and in a short time prove inadequate to treat the
amount of ore coming in. In the Kootenay District at
Ileast, then, we may look forward to important develop-
ments in a very short time. Elsewhere throughout the
country railroads, waggon roads, etc., for reacbing the
mines, are badly required.

This paper has assuned dimensions far beyond what I
had intended. It bas been impossible to mention in.
dividual claims, except where, from more important
developments, I have een warranted in doing so. You,
will therefore understand that this bas been avoided, not
because they were unworthy of mention, but simply be.
cause space will not allow me to give it. From the
accessibility of the Kootenay District 1 have given it more
space and attention, probably at the expense of other
districts equally as promising and valuable, but at present
not so favorably situated. This is siiply because, in this
district, as a w iole, more develpments bave been made,
affording me more tangible proo to present to ou.

Mining in British Calumbia bas now reach that stage
when examination of its mines is courted and invited.
Let us hope, then, that with the completion of the Can.
adian Pacifie Railwa, and improved facilities for travel,
ca italists will visit t e country and jndge for themselves.

et me state, in conclusion, that the existence of rich,
valuable and extensive minerai deposits within the bound.
aries of British Columbia, is now admitted, and that it is
only a question of a short time tii this will be definitely
proved. The development and working of these deposits
will create a vast and permanent industry, supporting a
lare population. Important towns and mining centres
w spring up at various points; railroads will bc built;
and British Columbia, I venture to say, will become one
of the richest, if not the richest, and most valuable
province of our Dominion of Canada.

Cost of Sinkings for Coal.

(CoL.Ixtav tGARDIAN).
Estiniated cost of sinking two shafts of 14 ft. diameter

each, 12o ft. apart. Depth to the main seam 410 yards
from the surface. No. I is the engine shaft ; the sinling
in it is kept in advance Of No. 2, chiefly on account of
draining t e latter.

The sinking of shafts is usually taken under contract
rices, and a specification by a professional man, who,
bides '*ving advice, provides experienced men for sink.

ing, wa ing, putting in tubbing, wedging cribs, putting
in and changing pumps, etc. Besides personal superin.
tendence, his men from long experience would perfoim
the work more systematically than others, and in conse.
quence with more economy and expedition, especially
when technical difficulties occur. The chang'ng of rods
and pumps for sinking and standing sets (depcnding so
inuch on the quantity of water met with) and the cost of
materials are not included in contracts, but sinking gear,
kibbles, trams, runningplatforms, and similar appliances
might with advantage found by the contractor.

NO. 1 $IHAFT.

Z£s.d.
Temporary headgcar, pulleys, and gin. go o o
Tcmporary smiths' and joiners' shop, sink.

ers' lodge, and storehouse............ 150 0 o
Sinkn to the stone.hcad in clay 30 yards,

atI . ........................ .... 8 o o 0
Sinking 380 yards in coal measures to the

main seam, at £7 los. per yard......... 2,850 0 o
Sinking io ards further for sump, at 7 ro. 75 o o
30 yards of cribs, i in. backin <a ,rops,

and stringing deal throug the c y, at
,3 os...... . .................... lo5 0 O

30 yards of walling in the clay, including
walling crib, at5 1os.... ..... .. 165 0 o

30 yards of temporary cribs and backing
deals wherc the stone is weak, at £3 1os. 105 O o

15o yards of walling in the coal measures,
at 6.................... ......... 900 o o

120 yards of cast iron tubbing, including
backing, wedging, and sheathing, at £24 2,880 o o

Six wedgmng cribs, 6o cwt. each, at 7s. 6d.,
putting in £6 each.................... 171 o o

430 yards of main brattice, including labour
in fixing, at 35s ................... 752 10 O

Four cast iron ring cribs, includi fixin . So o o
Main and tail crabs £120, ground crabs

cradle crab £4o, and two gins £80...... 320 O O
Engine for drawiig stones ............... 44o o o
Man crab rope 12 in., ground crab rope 7

in., gin ropes 5% in., cradle rope 8% n.,
and machine ropes during sinkin ... ... z,6oo o 0

S. dl.
Soin. main engine, condensing,

and boilers............... 4,600 o o

House for engine, boiler seats,
chinney, and woodwork in
the house................ ,4oo o o

-- 6,oo o 0o
Permanent winding egine, oo

horse power, ant boilers.... t,98o o o
Engine bouse, boiler seats,

chimney and woodwork in
bouse . ................. ,300 o o

Two pairsofflrtropes, i2oand - - 3,280 o o
24o fathoms,=r56 cwt., at
42s........... ......... 327 0 O

Counterbalance apparatus for
windin engine, including
rope, cain, and 40 yards af
staple ................... 320 O O

One pulley, 12 cwt., at los... 6 0 oi

Shear legs for pomp shaft .... 140
Sheaves for crabs and gins,

with axIes................ 50 O 0
Shaft frame of wood.........16o o
Two zo ft. pulleys, 33 cwt., at

rOs ..................... z6ao c
Axies for pulleys, 3 cwt. at 36s. 8 0
Labour in crecton..........320 o o

6 391 18 o
There are four tits of pomps, the tbree

capper arc forcing tiis, eacb 120 yards in
lengtb, 15 in. tamns, the lawer a lifting set
(ramn the bottons of sump, ils lengtb as 6o
yards, 15 in. bucket. As the water will be
raised (rom the botîom only, the capacity of
the pumps is the saine in each lift.
The first set ai puisps at the tap)-
Snorehole pape, 19 cwt. at i is 10 9 0
H.pec, bored, clack seat andI

s48 dwt., at is-......-26 8 o
Chamber for ramn andI gland,

bord, 30 cwt, at 15s .... 22 10
Ram gland, turned, 22 cwt. ai

15---------------------.. 16 1o O
z5 in. hoop for ramn, 49 lb. at

Labou in.erection.......... 20 18 Oi4%d------------ - - 39O 2

Brass bushes for rim, bord,
197ul. ai is ... ......... 1914 

2 clacks, turned, 2th cw at
2fm the- bottom ofsump,-- ts--100

yaIts, clack aits and shackles,
1660 lbat 4(l----.--.-.. -Il1o0o

3 cast ron pn mps b 9 cwt.

Th t se.fpms ttetp

589 cwt. a 7s t 20o 3 O
Hn on for set ta stat nd
Cistern att ton ai th. set, 4005

CWtr 8t 20s.at-...... 26 8 O
Labour, ftting p ramn, clacks,

bed3--- w-.,-at--5s......-22 o o
et5 ............. .. ...... 16 0o o

- _ 386 2 O
Second set ai pumps, sae as rst...... .386 2
Third set oi purrps, samne as first--------- 386 2 O
Foarth set, lifting (roin the sump-
Snorebole pipe, 19 cwt. at 115s 10 9 o
15 in. woreng barrel, bored,

39 cwt. at 16s........... 24 4 O
Twa Y-plates and box, boîta

and nts, eacr 85o lb. at Sd 35 8 4
Bucket and clack pieces, 58

Ct. at 4is............. 31 18 0
35 cast iron pumps, 9 cwt.

ca5 285 cwt. ai 7s ....... 699 3 O
Buckets and clacks, 6 wt. at

cs...t. ............... 8 8 o
Doors, cross bats, swords and

4 clack bows, i cwt. cach, 48
le t..................... 35 6 8

Wood buntans for set 10 stand
Sondsetofpumpssa s ........ 2 o

Suidet.pSinking gena, £66; drawing 36 2 o

sets, pottingpunirin,£24o; flannel for
sinkT s, £1t ; c acks an buckets, boîta,
iron, nails, tape, &., at 5d .£54 - 4

Boo t. af Memel rods, 52 in.
square, for forcing scts, in-
cluding ressing, at 3...... 62 5 0

6o ft. ditto, low set, 6%9 in.,
at3s ..................... 8 0

Ground spears, 6 in. square 45 0 0
Spear plates, 8 Pairs, 31 cwt.,

a 2OS .................. 31 0 0
Shcaves, sheave cases, bottam

rods for ground set, bots
and.ams.................-- 5 0

Collarings for pums and ras,
bo.tsand scaff.ol. s at doors 8 o o
atdr-boxes, deal, includang
ptting in boxes, nails and
spikes, o; yards a n d us b o

Roe plaîcs for the frotcing
sets, 104 cwto, t 22s£........114 8 o

Bots and not or plates, 39
cw,alt 37s- 4d------------ 7216 o

Plates for the lfting roda, in
CWt., a 22s. ..... ........ 6 o o

Bottom rods for fouo sets, 38
cwat 3 ............... 72 4 0

Collarngs fo p6s7ad rods
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Engincr.ien and firemen ait the engines,
smith, grather; oil, tallow, le..ther, &c.,
= £2o pet week. At 4 yards sinking
per week is £5 per yard ; 400 yards at

.................... ............. 2,000 O O
Cutting out balance-beam

chat bernA 300 yards depth,
36 R. X 12 fi. x 18 fi.
high = 288 cubic yards at
7s.................. .... zoo t6 o

Masonry, walling and arching. 79 O o
Cast iron beam of 8 tons, at
C2............... 96 o o

Balance.box and weights, 30
tons, at £4.............. 120 O o

Gudgeons and pins, carnages
and bolts................ 90 o o

Connecting straps to main rod,
£24, paralld motion and
straps, £70.............. 94 o a

Under level drift fron the
bottomi of sump to the dip
workings, 130 ards, at 30s. 195 0 O

Arching the dri , r3o yards,
at 1zs. 6d................ Si 5 o

Shaft fittings, including buntons, guides and
labor, 420 yards, at 30s................

Three cages......................
120 wood tubs, 8 cwt. capacity, at £3 eacb.
itails...... ..................... .....
Metal plates for top and bottom of the shaft,

4 tons at£ S os..... .... ...........
Pit.frame, 4 coal screens, smail coal appara.

tus and walling for heanstead. ......
120 chaldron wagons, at 16 each.......
Cost of coal, including railway charge dur.

ing sinking operations................
Other railway charges...................
Reservoir for engine water, 120 x 90 fi.

and 6 fi. deep = 2,400 cubic yards, at gd.
Drifts, pit>eq, niasonry, and securing the

sides of pond...... .................
Four horses-purchase price,

£40 each................ i6o o o
Keep for three years, at £42

lier year................. 5o4 O O
Gcars..................... 40 o o
3 carts £40, I wagon £22.... 62 O O
3 men's wages, and 3 laborers'

during sinking............ 78 o o

i smith and 2 joiners' wa es, three years...
Siiths' shop, 60 X 26 fi.; joiners' shop

sanie ; fitting shop, 6o x 26 ft.; and store-
house 26 fi. square...................

Engine, lo-horse power, for driving saw
mill, lathes, &c.......................

Saw mill, boiler, chit.ney and engine house.
Blellows £45, anvits j624, smiths' tools

£6o, vices £22......................
LIthes, fitting tools, joiners' benches.... .

ard wall and vates................
Office and furnture £ioo, and 2 agents'

houses £400................ ........
8-stalled stable, granary above..........
40 workmen's cottages at £6o............
DIamagid ground rent, 3 years at £6o.....
Ai"n.y during sinking -

Cashier........ 150 o o
Viewer........ .50 O o
Enginewright... zoo O o

579 16 o

276 5 o

630 O O
54 o o

36o 0 O
26o o O

22 o O

1,200 O o
1,920 o o

990 o o
r10 o o

90 0

So o o

1,546 o O

499 4 o

400o OO

Cost of No. i shaft..........£4o,186 2 o

No. 2 SHAFT.

The sinking of No. 2 shaft is estimateI to be donc
witiout the use of pumps. In place of this a drift will
be driven from the engine pit, an a borehnle put down
to meet it at the requiredi level.

£.s. d
Temuporary hcadgear, pulleys and gin...... 9 o o
Sinkn to the stone ead in clay, 30 yards

at 6 ............................... x8 ao o
Sinking 380 yards in coal measures to the

mllain seain, at £7 lom. pet yard......... 2,850 O o
Sinking io yards further for sump, at £7

los......•.......................... 75 0 0
Go yards of temporary cribs for secunng

bhaft in clay and in weak stone, including
backing, stringing deals, and props, at
£310s.............................. 210 O O

30 yards of walling in the clay, includin
walling crib, an taking out cribs an
deals, at £S los ..................... 165 O O

150 ards of walling in coal measures, ait
.... ............................ goo o o

120 yards of cast iron tubbing, including
shcathing, bac ' , and wed g, at £24. 2,88o o o

6 wedging cribs, cw. each, at 7s. 6d.,
and putting in ait £6 c1ch............. -171 o o

Four cast iron ring cribs, including fixing.. 50 O O
Temporary brattice, îao yards, ait 8s.....108 o o
Engine for drawing stones............... 440 O O
Permanent windîng engine, roo-horse

power, and boiters..,............... 1,980 o o

Engine house and woodwork, boil-r seats
ant chimney...................... 1,3 o0 O

Two pairs o! flat topes, 120 and 24o
fathomîs, = 156 cv.t , at 42s........... 327 12 .0

£ s. d.
Counterbalance apparatus for

the windin engtn, includ-
ing rope, cAin, ant 4o yards
of sta le................. 320 O u

One pulley, 12 cwt., at gos... 6 o o

Headgear of wooI £160, erect.
ing 20................. 180 o o

Two 1o ft. pulleys, 33 cwt., at
LOs.; axles, 3 cwt., at 36S.. 2: 18 o

Drivinp in coal between the shafts for ven.
tilation, 141 yards, at 10s..............

Driving drift between the shafts
in, stone, 36 yards, 4 ft. wide,
5 ft. high, at 30s. pet yard . 54 0 o

Boring to the drift from ottom
of No. 2 pit, to run water
into the engine shaft at

326 o o

201 18 o

70 10 O

second set............... 120 O 0
- - t74 O O

Sundries: Sinking gear t8o, boring gear
£30, flannel for sinkers, £70, iron, nails,
rope, etc., £35n...................... 530 0 o

Enginemen and firemen at the engines and
stores................. ............. 620 O O

Cradile crab £40, craille rope, 8% in., 6
cwt., at 42s. =£75 12%., two sheaves £6
ls................... ........... 122 2 O

Shaft fittiigs; including bunions, guides,
and labour, 420 yards, at 30s........... 630 O O

3cages................................ 54 O o
120 tubs of wood, 8 cwt. capacity, at £3... 360 o a
Rails, underground..................... 26o 0 o
MIetal plates for top and bottoi of the shaft,

4 tons, at£5 ls.........-. .......... 22 O O
Pit frame, 4 coal screens, small coal appa.

ratus, and walling for heapsteal.... ... 1,200 O O
120 chaldron wagons, ai £16 each........ 1,92o o o
Cost of coal, including carriage, during

sinking.. ............... ............ 69o 0 o
Railway charge for iaterials............. 70 o o
Sidings on the surface for the colliery...... 66o o o
Damaged ground rent............. .... 18o o o

Cost of No. 2 shaft ............... 19,817 2 O
Cost of No. 1 shaft ........... 40,186 2 o

Total cost of the shafis..................60,003 4 0

Mine rents are not included in the cost of sinking; the
paynent of certain rents shoult lie deferred for two or
more years, a reasonable time being allowed for sinking,
according to circumstances.

Second Annual Meeting of the Asbestus Club,
Black Lake.

The second annual meeting of the Asbestus Club was
held in their roons at Black Lake, Que., on the 9th inst.,
Mr. L. A. Klein in the chair. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed and the following new
nienibers elected : Messrs. T. H. Crabtree, John Ham.
nier, J. NI. Johnston; Mr. Edgar Ingram of Montreal was
also acceptet. It was decided that the by-laws of the
club shosîd be altered so as to permit of two vice-presi-
dents and seven councillorsholdin office, and also that
the egutlar monthl meetings be l in Black Lake and
Thetford. The election o officers for the ensuing year
was then proceeded with, resulting as under:-

Presi<lent-L J. Frechette, M. P.
Vice. residents-M. Penliale, Black Lake ; A. Ward,

Thetto .
Secretary.treasurer-A. M. Evans, M.E., Black Lake.
Assistant secretary-treastrer-Robert Strather.

COUNCII.

L A. Klein, chairman, American Asbestus Co.
Thos. Shetidan, Bell's Asbestus Co.
R. T. Hoper, Anglo-Canadian AsbestusCo.
Col. Ward, Ross, Ward & Co.
J. J. Penhale, United Asbestus Ce.
H. J. Williams, Beaver Asbestus Co.
Ben. Bennett, King Bras.

The twelve regular meetings to be held on the last
Thursda> of cach month; othermectings, subject tocall, to
be held at Black Lake.

The accommodation of the Club House was then dis-
cussed. It was thought by a majority of the members
present that the preseit location was a litile out of the
way and rather inconvenient, and a committee consisting
of Messrs. M. Penhale, L. A. Klein and A. M. Evans,
was therefore appinted to report ait the next general
meeting on the seteciion of rooms better adapted for the
general convenience of the club.

The question of a telephone service between Thetford
and Black Lake, with a view to securing connection with
Sherbrooke, was next taken up, but in the absence of a
representative of the Sherbrooke Telephone Association,
and Dr. La Rose of St. Julie, matters were postponed
until a called ineeting, which will be ait an early date.

A hearty vote of snks was then pussedt ta the retiring
omicers for their services of the past year, and the meeting
adjourned
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---

The members of the club are deterined that its po-
sibilities shall be in every way developed and realited
this year. Ali that is necdet is the hearty co.optration
of the Thetford and Black Lake mining men. With the-
growing mining interests of the district there is no reason
why the Asbestus Club, pr rly maraged, should not
become a power in the lani. I is the intention of the.
club ta secure ien of known ability to deliver lectures on
mining and social matters during the coming twelve-
months. The first meeting of the second ycar will be.
held in Thetford on the 28h instant, when a paper will
be rcad by b:. H. J. Williams on " First Impressions of the
Electric Drill ;" ibis paper will no doubi be of a very
interesting character.

Uses of Feldspar.

The use of feldspar in pattery depends upon the fact.
that it will fuse at a very high temperature. The best
porcelain consists of a mixture of infusible clay and
feidspar; by subjecting this to ver> powerful heat the
felcspar fuses, an forms a cement or the clay. When
feldspar is used in this way it is said to forni a part of the
" by" of ware. The amount of feldspar so mixed with
the bodyofporcelain is only sufficient to hold the clay firmly
together. The mass is porous, and requires a smooth
coating of some fusible substance called a " glaze." The
best substance for such a gaze is feldspar, because it
forms a smooth surface which is very hard, and resists the
action of ali substances exceedingly well. It is used as.
the glaue for the best kinds of.po:rain, such as that
madle at Sévres. It would be used gnerally except for
the high temperature nece<%ry for ils fusion, and there
arc many other kinds of glaze that wilt fuse more readily.
Feldspar is usei in less quantity than any other constituent
of pottery, particularly in this country, and the proportion
varies according to the exact nature of the clay employei.
The proportion used ly each manufacturer depen s upon
some recipe which he has found most suitable for the
temperature and other conditions under which lie works.
Besides the use in porcelain manufacture, feltispar la also
used in more common grades of pottery, and ere also a.
manufacturer always clhngs to some ar itrary proportion
which he las found valuable. With the present uncreas.
ing tendency to manufacture better grades of pottery, as.
shown by the new kinds of porcelain made at Trenton,
Baltimore, and Cincinnati, and the use of hiher temper-
atures in these potteries, it secms probable that the con-
sumption of felispar will increase markedly within the
next few years.

Large Charcoal Blast Fumace.-The largest char-
coal blast furnace on the Continent of Europe, lias.
recently been blown in ait Vayda.Hunyard, Hungary. Its
annual capacity is about 15,ooo tons.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Analysis of Phosphates.
Si p: Supplementing the notes on the analysis of phos-

phates, whc I had the pleasure of sending your REvîEw
some Lime ago, the following "Akøhol Methd" for the
determination of oxide of iron and alumina will perhaps.
be acceptable 'ý, many of your readers.

Phosphuae sellers now too often to their regret how
unsatisfactory are the results of the analyses for iaon and
alumina when made b> different chemists who do not
emplo the same method of analysis. This "alcohol
nethod " was first proposet by Eugene Glaser in z839,.
and is sometimestermed "Glaser's Afethod." It has been
adopted by the German chemists, and is finding favor
wit the English chemists for the commercial analyses of
phosphate fertilizers.

It would be well therefore to employ this method for
phosphates te be sold in Europe on guarantee.

OTTAwA, May 26th, :89:. J. LArNSON-WILLS.

DETERMINATIoN OF FER<RIC OXIDE AND ALUMINA 1?N
PRESENCE OF PIOSPI1ORIC ACID BY

THE ALCOHOL NIETIIOD.

Five grms. phosphate are dissolved in the usual manner
in 25 c.c. nitrie acid Of sp. gr. 1.2, and about 12.5 c.c.
hydrochloric acid of the same sp. gr., and made up of'
Soo c.c.; zoo c.c. of the filtrate (one.fifth of the sample),.
are placed in a X-litre flask, with the addition Of 25 c.c.
sulphuric acid cf 1.84 sp. gr. The fiask is let stand for
five minutes, shaking occasionally; about oo c.c. alcohol
(95 per cent.), arc added; tie flask is cooled, filled up to
the mark with alcohol, and w'ell shaken up. After stand.
ing for half an hour the liquid is filtered. loo c.c. of the-
filtrate (0.4 grm. of the sanple), are evaporated down in
a platinum capsule until the alcohol is exþelled. The-
solution is then mixed with 5e c.c. water in a beaker and
heated to a boil. Ammonia is added t0 the solution until
the reaction is alkaline, but not whilst boiling, to avoid a
violent effervescence. The excess of ammonia is boiled
away; it is let cool, filtered, the precipitate washed with
hot water, ignited, and weighed as ferric and aluminium
phosphate. On trying this method the author obtained
results which agee with those of calculation. The pre.
cipitate ottainet was pure, consisting entirely of f'rric
and aluminium phosphates. This "alcohol method " was.
formally accepted ait he Congressof German Exper'ental
Stations, held on September z8th, x89t. (Sec Zeitschrift.
Anal. Chemie., xxx., p. 9).
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MINING NOTES.

(Fitoua a C omsES.i

Newfoundland.
A new concern, the Iyrite Company (limîitet),has becn

incttrporatet in Englant, with a capital of £300,ooo, ta
work a property on the south-eastern part of 'elley's
Island, Notre Dame B ay, Newfoind1land, t wenty miles fron
Little Biay and about two huntdred and forty utiles north.

-cast of St. llins. Steamcers frot New York make fort.
nightly calis ai tie island during the open season. In
close proximity ta the mines is a fine harbor, capable of
hoiding a large fleet of vessels, channels ta which are all
buoyeX fram 7 ta 15 fatlOums af water. The sipping
season extenns tr about tie begiining of May ta the
-end of Deceniber. There is erected at the harbor, and
within arce hundretd yards fromt the shafts--by whicl the
inines are now being worked-a substantiailly buiat wlart,
conanected with the mines bay a well equaippedt tramway, at
which steamers of any capacity can be loaided. An ad.
dition is now being made ta the wharf, antd when this is
conipleted it is clainied that i,ooo tons of ore can be liti
-on board steamers in twenty-four bouts. The lotte which
is being worked is a strong one, runing cast and west,
and dipiping south at an an gle of forty.five degrees. It is
composeti of a solid mass of pyrites, varying in width front
50 feet ai surface ta 94 feet at No. i level, and ai the No.
* level ta a discovered width Of 123 feet. No. 3 level, ait
a depth along the foot wall Of 248 feet, is not as yet
greatly extended. The workings along the vein arc about
So feet in length, and the mining work which bas been
donc on the property lias laid open a very large extent of
ore ready for extraction, vhich is estinated a about
Soo,ooo tons. Tie ore is said ta contain about 52%

sulphuar, and 46-80% of iron. It is propîosed ta put large
air compressors and drills into these mines, along with
extensive improveifients which will greatly facilitate the
handling of te ore and increase the output.

Nova Scotia.
Beaver Dam District.

Tite mill at this place is working continuausly and
satisftactorily. The mine is reporteti as being very wet, but
.as looking as well, if nto better than usual.

Caribou District.
With the exception of the mine worked by Dixon & Co.

there is very littL doing here. The once fanious Lake
Lode is in a state of innocuous desuetaude, and it is diffi-
-cult ta imagine its revival. Mr. Whidden is still in
charge of the prospecting work of the Hialifax Mining and
Prospecting Con îany, and Messrs. McDontll & Co., have
begun soie work• preliminary ta opening up their pro.
perty next month.

Fifteen Mile Stream.
The Egerton Company have received the s:cond

Math'son compound engine, which will be used ta drive
a belted Blake air compressor. The company have
ordered four Sergeant« roc k drills, 2/ inch air cylinder,
frot tue Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. ot Canada, and hope
to get their new equipmtent in operation by mid-summer.

The clean up last month at the Egerton mine gave 200
,ounces from about 350 tons a quartz crushed. Consider.
able additions are being made ta the plant. Another ten
stamips are being added ta the fifteen already at work,
und an air-conpressor for the drills is being put in, ta.
gether with a four-ton boiler and an addttitional compountd
engine Of about forty horse-power for hoisting and punp.
ing, icaving the other for the batteries. The deepest
shaft is now lown 200 feet. A new shaft is being opened
-on what is supposed ta bc the Serpent lode. Some fifty
men are now employed, and tihe prospects for the season
appear bright. It as intendei ta do soie develapm ait
work about the ist of June.

On the Stanley property there is little or nothing doing,
as they are waiting for tht water ta dry up. Two shafts
are down about 9:: feet and a good deat of tunnelling bas
been done, but ai present the only work being donc is in
the ten-stamp mill, where ticy are doingcustom crushing.
About twenty aien are enployed. It is intended ta
prospect ibis ycar as soon as the weather permits.

Work is progressing on the old Hudson claim, under
the management of Mr. M. G. McLeod, with a force of
twelve nien. Their quartz is crushedt ai the Sanley mill.

Darr's Hill District.
The returns from the Dufferin Gold Mining Co. for

Apri A were smtaller than for some timne, owing to the lack
ao tiiners, and consequent reduced output. The quartz
obtaincd came chiefly front the north vein, which, at the
present lime, has a clear wadth of twenty-five feet. The
western end of the South Lode is looking well, soie very
rich ore having been uncosvered there.

Gay's River District.
During the last few wecks there bas laea a flood and

-ebb tide of prosperity here, and now comes the repart
that the Coldstream Company arc, ta resume operations
and once more make the district blossom as a rose. The
official returns of the company have thus fac shown a
return of only 17 ounces from 210 tons, an average of
.i1, dwts. per ton, or about $r.6î.

Somne of the " know.alis " claim that this return docs
niot represent the amount of gold present in the material
nilled, but that the new plates were hungry " nnd ab.

sorbed an nbnormal amount. As the amalgamator mak.
ing the test.rtun was a man probably without a superior in
the Province, and as the Gay's river gold is all, technically,
speaking, " coarse " it is fair to assume that the sworn re.
turn above alluded to, represents the cconomic value of
the miaterial crushed. Whether a judicious sorting of
niaterial and selection of ground would materially raise
this average.can be answered only afier making the test.

Stormont District.
The property of the North Star Co. is looking exceed.

ingly well. The North Star fode maintains its sire and
yields in excess of one ounce ta the ton. The Burke lode
is also showing good ore. No hand drilling vork is
doing at present in the North Star, only the air drills are
working. It is the intention of the company to add to its
plant an additional conpressur and four drills, and the
manager, Mr. Fishei, is considering plans for a re-ar-
rangement of the existing lant and the crection of a miiil
near the head of the main incline.

South Uniacke.
Messrs. Neily & Co. are still sinking and have fai in

their prospects.

Messrs. Thompson and Quirk reached the streak a the
new shaft the first of last month, and found the roll as
good and as large as in their western workings. A yield
Of 276 ounces from 19 tons is reported.

The Witherow mine bas aiso had a dividend the past
two months, and is in good shape for an increased pro.
duction.

Mount Uniacke District.
The Phanix Co. are reported ta have struck a high

grade streak ina their 360 ft. cross-cut. The best of Iodes
here is over 40 feet in width, and the quantity of low
grade ore exposed is very large.

The property of the Montrmol Co. here is under bond
ta a New York syndicate, and an examination of the
mines will be made this month.

Waverley District.
The Sophia Gold Mining Co. is the name of the con.

cern which is now operating the property of T. J.
Wallace under a lease. Mr. Levy, the resident manager,
has patchei up the old Bürkner water mill, and has been
crushing quartz coming from the " Nigger " Iode, on the
southern clip of the district. The returns from this lode
have not been up ta expectations nor reputation, and the
iode is somewhat smaller going west. The company have
started work preparatory ta unwatering the Tudor Iode.

Ground for the maill of the West Waverley Co. was
broken on the iith inst. This mill will be designed and
erected for 2o stamps, but only to will be put in until the
mine development warrants more. The shaft on the
Union Iode has been straiglhtened for 225 feet, and re-
timberedi, and the ,îip track is laid ready for use. Active
mining operations will bc commenced in June.

Pictou County.
The Ncw Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Company

have commenced a branch line front Eurcka ta connect
with their fornace at the forks of the East River, and
with their mines at Springville. They have continuted
apeaing and testing their large and valuable properties.

Iron ore was mined by ibis company ai Brookficld.
Mr. R. G. Leckie. of Londonderry, tested a promising
deposit near Pugwash, and discoveries were reported from
various localities.

Cumberland County.
Operatians have been steadily pursuci by the London.

derry Iron Company, both at their -mines and their
furnaces. Calcinmg furnaces have been built, and large
amounts of Spathic ore have been burned. This process
greatly increases the per centage of iron in the ore, and
mnakes it more fusible.

A very interesting event took place at the Londonderry
Iron works on Saturday, April 25th. The new blast furnace
which bas been underconstruction for some months, was put
in operation, thceremonyof "lighting up" devolving apon
Miss Florence I.eckie, daughter of Manager R. G. Leckie.
As the torch was applicd ta the last tuyere hole, three
cheers werc given by the crowd assembled. Shortly
after, the engines operating the blast were set going iby
Mrs. Pcrrin, wifc of C. P. Perrin, under whose superin.
tendence the construction and the operation of starting
the furnace have been successfully conducted. The new
furnace is seventy-five fect high and nineteen feet in
diameter of bosh. It is expected the output of iron wili
reach zoo tons a day.

Cape Breton.
No. 3 shaft at the Coxheath Copper Mine is a perpen.

dicular shaft sunk in the middle of a large surface ore,
showing for the first 50 feet the shaft was in rich ore on
all sides, the width of the vein not being determined.
The latest advices from the mine state that at 53 feet in
depth a strong foot wall has developed, dipping towards
the north, ta vein B; the ore which, for a few feet back,
had been somewhat lean, has again improved in quality.

The hanging wall has not yet been cut, showing the ore
body to be one of considerable width.

A company is being incorporated with New York capi-
tal ta ship are trom the Moseley leases at East iBay, Cape
Breton. The ore is a red hematite, associated with
Laurentian limtestones, and so far as exploratory work bas
been carried, appears ta be unitorm in quality and ta be
present in quantity.

The sales of the Bras d'Or Lime Co. for last year arc
reported at 44,000 ibs., shipped mainly ta Boston ani
New York.

The total coal sales for this cotnty, officially reported,
were 916,994 tons, against 751,997 tons in 1889, and
738,250 tons in 1888.

The home sales were 223,732 tons, compared with
200,182 tons during the preceding year.

The sales ta Province of Quebec were 480,462 tons,
against 381,074 tons in s889.

The production and sales of the variaus Cape Breton
collieries during the year 1890 were as follows -

Bridgeport ........
Caledonia.......
Frankyn ........
Glace Bay ........
Gowrie...........
International .....
Ontario...........
Reserv' .... .....
Sydney...........
Victora ...........

Raised.
28,223 tons.

156,174 "
723 "

111,472 "

141,099 "
143,091 "

9,049 "
155,9o "
z8z,571 "
90,930 "

SOhl.
28,692 tons.

145,373 "
723 "

108,490 "
124,641
133,076

8,387 "
139,777 "

160,468
77,367

The operations at the various collieries aring ilast year
are thus described by Mr. P. Neville, Deputy Inspector,
in his report ta the Commissioner of Mines:-

Gowrie Mines..-Work bas been carried on in ils usual
way, levels extended on both sides of the low lift ant
rooms broken off. On No. i lift, west side, the levels
have been drive» about nine hundred feet parallel ta the
stone troubles; it is found, as they aivance, that the coal
is dipping slightly ta the southwest, so that the course of
the levels are now going more northerly, gaining more
grip on the seam. The management say it is their inten-
tion this winter ta drive through and come out on the
opposite side of the basin. The slant road mention- t in
hast report on west side bas becen completed ana gives
good satisfaction. On bank a new tubular boiler of sixty
horse power bas been put in place, in addition ta the
others.

Ojitario iines.-During last winter pumps were placed
below No. i level for the purpose of drying the dip work.
ings. The wate- wos lowered by the loth of Jane a dis.
tance of 200 fet ta No. 2 level, and up ta the last of
September it was lowered ta Na. 3 level, a distance in aill
ai 460 feet. From that date the pumps seemed ta be gel-
ting out of order and the water raising. Finally work
ceased on the 3rst of October and pumps and pipes re-
moved ta the surface.' The coal mined here durag the
season was taken from No. 2 section, north side, between
No. z and No. 2levels. A few pillars have been drawn and
split in No. 3, north side; also six rooms were worked aI
the face of the solid coal, below No. i level, south side.

Caledonia Minies. -Vork bas been brisk ait this mine
during the last scason. The main deeps have been driven
down 300 feet; NO. 2 levels, above this, have been ex-
tenced on the west and cast sides, and roomîs broke off
and worked. A slant road bas been driven fron this cast
level coming out at the east side of the pit, for the pur-
pose of drawing coal from that section. A small section
of pillars have been drawn and split in the cast side rise
workings. A new double cagine has been imp rted and
placed on surface east of the hoisting shaft for the pureuse
of drawing the coal from the deeps. Also, preparations
are being niade ta put a double furnace where the single
one is now.

Little G/ace Bay.-The operations at this colliery during
the year have chiefly becn th extension of roomrs aready
gained and worke<i off the levels. Thetronms south of
the î,8oo foot headway have becn worked, and soie of
them drawn up ta the Harbor pit workings. In the
month of June, as the weather became calm and warm,
the air was founad dull on the west side of the pit upîper
workings. The management erected a cupola over the
old furnace shaft at the Harbor pit, in ordcer ta make an
upcast there, and have two separate returns. This did
well for a while, until the wcather got cool and blowy; aii
as it was found, owing ta the tenticness of the roof, too
expensive ta build a furnace there, it was abandonied and
a stean jet placed at the bottam of the pump shaft. This,
with the heated pipe ta the Cameron pump, sufficed for
the tinte being. However, I am glad ta report tha Mr.
Righy has ordered an eight foot Murphy Ventilator Fan,
which he says will be in aperation in the early part of next
suaimer.

International Mins.-The pit bottom has been retim-
bered; the back deeps have been drive», connecting No.
9 landing; laid and worked No. 3 and 9 landings. No.
6 section bas been driven seawards ta the barrier and
stopped; south side drove and laid angle deeps, from pit
bottom level to No. i landing on incline deep. This was
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donc to cut No. i and No. 4 landing fron north side
engine and do away with the haulage of eight railroad
hoises ithere, and bring the coal into the o posite side of
the pit bottom. The Lidgerwoocl en ine, whch iadt been
useà to bring the coal along the level, is now used for this
puiose. The bankhead Is 2,000 feet from the engine,
an a tait rope is used along the level-the rope uncoun.
liig automatcally; the tripruns down the decp Ygr. i
On the surface a new nut screen and elevator haie been
erected, and anothermodified Riggscreen put in. Blowers
werc put in under the boilers, an fire.grates adapted to
:siig fue slack coal These have iven every saitisfaction.

An air shaft has been sunk, intendec for an intet. Mr.
ludson informs me that another shaft is to be sunk this
wintier, and a new fan and engine put in operation by the
spring.

Reserve Mines.-During last winter the cast sI >e was
driver down and a new lif of 600 feet gained, and levels
turnied offenst and west. The west levels were driven
thrce chains. and the cast eight ; back deeps were also
duven ant rooms broke off and worked parallel to the
levet. A new travelling road has been made up the back
dece> on the cast side. The barrier between No. 2, cast
side level, and No. 6, west side, has been pierced for the
pmnpîsse of letting off the water from that sec-
tion, which liad been filled for a number of years. This
done, il was found that the pump on the cast side was not
cquai to the task, and a new pummi has been placed at the
boitom of the west slope to dry No. 6. The management
say ha Et is their intention to extract andl split pillars in
that section next season. Ten Iair of miiners were em.
gloycd drawing pillars west of tbis slope during the work-
mng season.

7e £mery 1fine, which had been idle for a number
of years, and full of water, has this year been pumped out
and a punp placed below the bottom of the pit, by which
the water is pumped up the shaft to the surface. This
shaft has been repaire<, and slides and cages put in. The
coal is raised to bank in half.ton boxes. A bank.
frane and engine.house have been erected, and an engine
and boilet placed thercin; also a branch raitroad of 4oo
yards has been built, connecting with the Reserve road.
The levels in the west side of the pit have been driven
about 700 fect, and headwa s driven towards the rise;
roons broke off and workd; these roons are cightcen
feet wide; pillars eighteen feet thick ; cross-cuts twelve
feet, and sixty fect apart. On the east side, the old
levels and rooms have been extended, and a pair of dip.
slants is being driven, in order to gain a lift of 600 feet.

O/d Bi. prI.-Lesels and rooms have been extended
on the south side of the pit. No mining has been done
durng the ycar north of the furnace healway. The band
of the shale, spoken of in last year's report, was found to
be quite ibn in the levels or low rooms, and consequently
it was taken down with the top coal, which made the
seamn about nine feet thick. However, as the levels ld.
vanred il was found again to thicken, and the manage.
ment thought it more profitable to timber and keep it up
than take it down. A section of pillars have been drawn
fron South of mine headway.

Ganlner Mines.-This property has been acquired by
MIessrs. Iurchell Brothers. This propetty has been
closed down since 1879, previous to whiS it was worked
by the Gardner Coal Company. It was thoroughly
e ippred with the best machinery, some of whicb is
stli in excellent condition. Work commenced there in
the latter part of the summer, getting everything in order
to be ready for shipping at the opening of navigation next
spring. Engine nouses and mineis' cottages are being
repaired. A sulstantial pulley franie of some sixty feet
high lihas been erected. The old boilers have been re-
placed by new ones. The water is beig punped from
the mine by two double-acting sinking puips, one a
Knowles and the other a Dean. In a few more. days the
pit will lie dry. I am informel that the seam is to be
worked on the long watt system, or on the saine principle
that Gowrie mines sean is, having the rooms thirty feet
in width. This mav suit well, as the roof is so strong
and regular.

17. oi-a .4fines.-Work has been car '.c on at this
mne mn ils usual stealy way during the year. The cast
dips have been extended, and a lift of 6oofet gained ;
this tlt being free from water is completelrydry ; levels
have been turned off east and west and driven iSo yards.
A balance was driven upon the cast side and rons broke
off. The levels on No. 2 lift are still being extended, in
drivîuvg up the balance. Thrce places are put up instead
of two as formerly. This gives a better opportunity of
ventilating places, and leaves safe travelling roads on each
side of the balance. There are only nine rooms working
un ite west side, and I am inforned that the men are to
be remaiovedi to the cast side by the latter part of Janumary,
whevre the seam dips less. A new Knowles pump has
Leen put in place of the Blake pump mentioned in last
year\ report. The coal that was supposed to be lost by
the iallhnîg in or rooms on the west side of the fault has
ben regained by drivin rooms from the cast, coning
west through the fault. The management say that it is
thitr intention, this winter, to place a double engine in
the fan-housc, and a new fan of larger dimensions than
the one already there.

Sydney Aine. -I am glad to state that a great im-
provemuient has been made En this pit during the year for
the safety of men's lives. New travelling ways have been

made on the south side, a distance of 1700 yards. On
engine and incline planes, where the roadway was found
narrow, additional manholes have been driven between
the ones there altready, accordin to law. On the north
side bankhead lianding, where t le road was narrow, the
place has been made wider for three hundred feet, so that
dsere is now ample roon to pass the standing or mnoving
trips. No. 3, or pum p deep, has becen working since the
27th of Ma last. This is one of the submîîergetl districts.
The deeps bave been extended 300 Yards in solid coal,
and rooms broke off right and left an worked. Electrie
signaIs have been placed fron themi to the engine house,
at pit bottom, a distance of 1200 yards. A double line of
wire enables si nals to be iven fron any point of the
road. Shinner s level district lias beent stopped for the
present. The new angle deeps have not et gone through
the stone trouble. On surface thrce muttitttbltar ,boilcrs
have been put in place of as many of the olt egg-end
boilers.

At the mines of the Eastern Development Co. the foi-
lowing orficial report of the operations cluring ihe year has
been issued. The No. 2 shaIt was sunuk to the 250 feet
level, and a cross cuit was driven 134 feet to the north
cutting the main, or B. vein, which was found to be 32
feet wacle, and to yield a considerable proportion of snelt-
ing are assaying from o P.c. to 20 p. c. copper, with a
litthe silver and gold. On the new vein lyin south of the
present workings a shaft has been sunk s Ï"et in payingore, and on the surface it has been tracecd i,ooo feet. No.
t shaft was unwatered and repaired, and the drill plant
prcparcd so that a drift would be run into vein B, Iymg a
short distance to the south. The additional drills and
compressors altuded to in a previous report have been
added to the plant, giving it a strength o! ten drills, with
two in reserve ; and some 3,000 feet of piping has been
laid to connect shafts i and 3 with the pant at shaft No.
2. On the Atryle area the westward extension of the
velis has been rther tested, and a point bas been selected
for a new shaft. About 1,0o tons of ore were extracted
and banked.

The quarries of the Bras d'Or Marble Co., at Marble
Mountain have been equipped with an excellent plant, in-
cluding Wardwell Channeller, Gadder, portable engine
and boiter, derrickes, etc., and work this year wilt be
actively prosecuted. As is well known, the marble deposit
is extensive and of the finest quality, soie of the
white being pronounced by experts equal to' the best
Italian for statuary, while the colored and mottiled varie-
tics are very beautiful and in demand hy the trade.

Dr. Edward D. Peters, jr., the eminent copper metallurg-
ist, has gone to the Coxheath copper mines under contract
from the Eastern Development Co., limited, to complete
plansand secifications fora full plant tohoist, concentrate,
calcine an smelt into matie a caily output of goo tons of
ore. Latest advices from the mine state No. 2shaf down
258 feet, with vein B still holding 22 fect in width. No.
3 shaft down So feet and tiiberecl. The company, has
bonded an additional two square imîiless of ining rights
covering the strike of the large vein in No. 3 shaft and is
putting on a surface prospecting force of îoo men to trace
that vein on the new areas.

Quebec.
Lievres River.

The General Phosphate Corporation made their first
shipment of the season this week, 6oo tons of high grade
to Hamburg. An important discovery of a bedded de.
msit of phosphate has been made on the river side of

Ms Mountain, and is now being worked with good re-
sulits. Some 150 men are now aI work on the various
properties. The plant is not yet conpleted, but fuither
additions will before long be made; among others an air
compressor will be put in.

The boiler-house at Little Rapids was destroyed by fire
last week. The new shaft is opening out wenl, some 3
men taking out from 6 to 10 tons phosphate per week.

The development work on the asbestos propeirt situate
on lots 15 and 16 in the 5th range of Portland Vest,
owned b Mr. W. A. Allan, is procceding satisfactorily.
Some promising veins of fine silky fibre are being un-
coverec .

Eastern Townships.
The Eustis Mining Company, of Capelton, is not ai

present operating its smelting plant, but is confning itself
exclusively to tb shipmîîent of ores of various ratdes and
suited fo varions purposes. The smnelting piani ai the
mine is maintained more for the purpose of taking care of
an surplus ores that may not lie saleable: but owing to
the high price of brimstone, and the consequent quick de-
mand for pyrites that have ruled of late, ail the ore mined
bas been fully sold up, and it is therefore probable that
the smelting works will not hie operated this ycar. The
ores that are being mined are substantially the same as in
former years. Tîtey are chiefly low-grade iron pyrites
carMying more or less copper and silver, and ores occasion.
ally running high in bath. It is a class of ore that re.
qutres the utmost economy in its working and treatment,
and can ill bear any tax such as the 3 per cent. royalty.

The next monthly meeting of the Asbestos Club will be
helcd at Thetford, on the 28th instant, when Mr. H. J.
Williams, suiperintendent of the Beaver Asbestos Com-
pany, will read a paper on the Electrie Drill.

Templeton District.
The MacGregor Lake Phosphate Company have struck

a ine deposit n their main pit, at a dCptl of 25 or 30 feet.
The phosphate is a rich pale green color. About 25 men
and boys are steadily employed.

Messrs. Lonier and Perkins have opened up lot 18 in
the 8th range, recently worked by Ntessrs. Lomer and
Iligginson, and are stripping some nice shows.

Rev. Curé For et, of Perkins Mills, has some 16 Men
opcnilng up his ashestos property near the Goldering mine.

The Netherlands Company are now working on some
fine deposits recently struck, and anticipate a good scason's
output.

The Phosphate Corporation shipped 300 tons by barge
through the Blanche rver to Muntreal on Saturday last
from the Murphy mine.

Mr. Thoias Fec is pumping out the old Swamp t
Jackson Rae mine, an commences working steam ill
and hoist this week.

Mr. Koenig, of the Templeton Asbestos Co., is putting
in imtprovccl iron dump cars at the Ferrans asbestos mine,
and is pushing work rapidly.

At the old Blakburn mine great dificulhy is experienced
in gettin pit men and cobbers. Sixteen teams are haul-
ing seaily 1to the Blanche dump. Shipments by barge
commenced about two weeks ago. In about three weels
the water will be too low to barge out of the Blanche,
when delivery will be made by the Ottawa river.

The hicRae mine, on Sth range, turned ont 120 tons
last week. Their big show is now 27 feet wide with a 9
foot face, and ap arently solid on the botfom. The Edi.
son electrie drill and hoist will be shipped from New
York this week. Messrs. McRae & Co. intend com-
mencing the improvemnents ai High Falls carly in lune
and expect to have the power ready by the end ofthat
month.

Messrs. McLaurin & Co., East Templeton, and McRae
& Co. -Ottawa, have, il is understood, puichased the
teleplttie line owned by C. Lionais & Co.. and purpose
extending the service immediately. This line runs from
East Tempîeton Village to Ierkins' Mills, and from thence
to the Wallingford property, a distance of some sixteen
miles. The new owners will build it a further distance of
four miles, giving al the mines in the district this
connection.

The ocean freight on phosphate from Montreal to
Liverpool and London by regular lines is 7/6 per ton in
full. Tramp steamers a shade less.

Great difficulty is being experienced at the mines in the
back parts of Templeton in procuring men. The wages
now offering for ordinary pitnien are $2o and board ; fore-
men, $25 to $28 and board ; boys $8 to $1o and board.

McRae & Co. have commenced opening their phosphate
property on lots 5 and 6, in the 2nd range of Mab am.
Seven men are employecd str ping. Tite ore will be
shippe, over the Gatineau ley Railway from the
Peche village.

Owing to the high price of oats, teamsters are getting
fromt $3.oo to $3.75 per day, or $2.5o per ton gauhing
from the Blackburn mine to the river frent; from the
Mackintosh mine $2.oo per ton.

Dynamite (40% grade), is now beimg offered delivered
at the mines ai $16.oo per roo lbs. in quar.ities. The
Hamiton Powder Co. intend erecting a magazine at Jerry
Ferranu's, under the agency of Messrs. J. M. McLautin
and Co., of East Temnpleton. There are now thrce coni-
panies offering.

. COLD MININO SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first.class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, 'American and
English Mill and Hammer Steel, Bar and Bolt tron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Hemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths'
Tools, and evcry requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & 00.,

Halifax, N.S.
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Ontario.
Sudbury District.

Geo. Herbert alirrison of Stourbride, Eng., one of
the memibers of the Iron and Steel Ins itute, wvto visited
Canada in the fall, is niakmng an extended tour of the
Sudhury district for Birmîîinîi.amî and London people.
Ile is 'ifter nickel.

A. C. Campbell, of Toronto, formierly the Globe repre.
sentative in the Dominion ilouse, is spending a few
weeks in Sudbury.

Mr. R. J. Tough, the well-known owner of minieral
lands is about ta leave for British Colunbia. lie will
seek the Kooteiai district by a route which will take hii
throtsgh somne of ite greal t mming regions of the Aierican
west and souti-west. Shuuld lie fmd conditions ta his
liking iii Kootenat lie will iiake that district his iead.
quarters.

Mr. Emîil iicladttl, of Paris, Fr.nce, collaborateur
with site celebrated Gatiier in soute important inventions
relating to nickel, is at present at Copper Cliff carrying
on experiients with the Sperrylite or platinun ore whîich
is found il at the Vernnillion tîtitme. There are problemîs in
lie treatiment of thiis new iniieral stili unsolved. but with
further e\Ieriiients it is hopied that a process wii lie dis.
covered % hich will yietl richt results.

This week the Dominion litieral Co. paid off about
twenty.five mten. These were wooti.cioppers and pro.
spectors. The season for ite former is at an end, and the
Company lias given tit prospecting for the present. There
are now eiployed ai the Hiezard mitne three hundred
men. A consigtînment of five littired tons of matte has
just ien made ta Liverpool, antd inonthly consignmients
are iaide to the United States.

Mr. John Ferguson, mansager of the Dominion '%lineral
Co., has been appointed vice.president, and will reiove
frot te Blezard minle when his stccessor is appointed.
As vice- president lie will bc general overseer of tle work
of the company. Negotialions are in progress with
several parties ta fil the position of manager including
one frot site Calumet and liecla, On leaving Blezard
tiine '.ir. Ferguison will mîake his headquarters in North
Bay, where lie has considerable inîterests.

A fact which has never before been made public, but
which goes to show the treiendous value of the nickel
finds muauie in this region is, that two-thirds of the ore
turned1 out at the Worthington mine is packed and sent
direct to the: refinery. It is so richi that it cannot usefully
be treated in te ordinary sinelters. The copper ant
nickel mix but little iii the ore. so that it is po.ssible to
select large quantities to be handled by ti.- refineries.
Thirty.ve ment are now emiployedl at the WVorthington
mune.

Those wlo contended that li iew mining law will
kill off prospecting ini titis district and confine activity to
lands already patented, base Ite imurnful satisfaction or
knowing that lthey were rigit. At this time last year
there were a large ntiiiber of men in the bush looking for
new locations. To.day, so far as anybody in this region
can learn, tiere is not a tian huis engage. Mainy well
knowii prospectors are ai hote or etgagetd iii connection
with claitms already scutred. Soie have already gone ta
British Columbia or lite United States.

Among the recent visitors to Sudbury is Prof. J. C.
Jackson, of Chicago, miîineralogist and chemist. Prof.
jackson, according to the Duluth Ne-ws of May 3rd, lias
just returtied from a trip ta Grand Marais, Minn., on tte
north short. lie went thtere in coipany with Hlenry
Darlington, of Armuour & Co., and ther ittillionaires tu
inspect a coptper mine ow ied by the syndicate. Prof.
Jackson went out on the suo branch to look after sote
proterty of the Chicago Nickel Ore Co. On Thursday
Pro'f. Jackson went ta e\2minle property owneti by Mr.
D. O'Connor ini the interest of Chicago capitalists who
have bonded the lot. le gues thence direct to Chicago.

Mr. T. E. lolnson, formerly of Parry Sound, now of
San Jose, Cal., arrived in Sudbury on Tuestlay, accom-
panied by a gentleman frot Chicago. Mr. Jahnson has
mtade the tril frot California specialiy to loo afiter sote
nickel property in Denison, whicli he owns in conjunction
with Mr. Henry Lowndes, of Messrs. Flett, Lowndes &
Co., of Toronto. Negotiati - are in progress with an
Englisht syndicate for the saik of lie propcrty and develop.
nient work will be at once begun The gentlemen who
are inquiring after the propert are already engagedi in
mining, and if they purchase they will uindo,,ubted 'ly begin
work upon a large scale. Mr. Ieter McGregor will be
in charge of the developieht work.

The new analyst at the Copper Cliff mine, succeeding
Mr. Sperry, is Mr. David I. Browne, formîîerly with
Messrs. Andrews & Ilitchcock, of Youngstown, O.

Port Arthur District.
A report is current that the Crown Point silver mine

bas been sold ta Ne1v York people for a sum of $6ooooo.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
The output frot the mines of lite Alberta Railway and

Coal Company is now over î,ooo tons per day, about 400
tons of winch is consuned in Canada, the balance going
to the various business centres in Montana. The com-
pany lias becn engaged in sinking shafts for soie tinte,
and it is anticipatei, will have an outpt f 2,oo tons per
day before very long, if traisportation facilities will admit.
There will be no diffiruity as regards a market.

No îîmining lias bcen tone at Anthracite for a consider.
able tine. It is understood, however, that the company
ta which these mines belong has been reorganized with
fresht capital, and will recommence operations both here
anîd at sonte of its Catmllore properties.

The Canada North-West Coail and Lumber Syndicale
is openiitg tit the lBrinkerioif claim at Canmore. The
output frot this mine bas been about 8o toits per day,
but a tunnel is being constructel which intersects four
seamts of coa', enabling them aIl to lie worked, and
mîateriailly increasing the output. These seams are of
various qualities, so tihat a variety of requirements can
bc met. The company intend, it is stated, ta open cok.
ing ovens, this coal bing vahable for the production of
coke anîd gas. Their mines at Cochrane are not now
being worked.

A large mtimber of claimîs for petroleum have been
staketd out in Townships i anid 2, Ranges 29 and 30,
west 4th 31leriliant, but nothing bas been tdone in the
way of developtent ; and this is nat likely ta occur
unless some combination of interests should bc made, as
the average claim hoîler las not suîficient capital to
undertake the necessary explorations,

British Columbia.
Kootenai District.

A careftl estimate of the men likely ta bc eniployed
this year in the mines in the Toatd Mountain district, says
the Mine, places the nmler at 300. Within a month
men w'ill lie steadily enployed on the Silver King, Dandy,
Iroquois, Grizzly Bear, Jit Crow, Poorian, Whitewater
and Wild Cat, ta say nothing of the men at work on the
placers on 1 all creek and on the gol prospects on thd
south side of the river andi the copper and ilena pros.
pects on the north side. Last year tise nut r so en
ployed was less than 75.

The Revelstoke Smîelting Syndicate are prepared to
purchase ail ores of Trail Creek camp, and in fact ail
ores mined in the district, and Dr. Camtîpbell and Mr.
Boyle were ai the mines last week t miake arrangements
with the -sine owners for the output of their properties.

t% >r is ta bc conienced at once on the roat between
Nelson and the mines on Toad Mouîntain.

In sinkis - on the Democrat, a claim in the Iroquois
groui p, a vem carrying peacock copper ore was struck at a
depth of twenty-five feet.

The first dust from the Hall Creek placers was brought
ta Nelson in the beginning of this mîîonth, and is good
looking coarse gold. Oming ta the snow, no sluicing
has been done on any of the claims, but goot headway
lias been made in drain ditches and other preparatory
work. It is claimied that these diggings are good for an
ounice a day lier man.

The Ilighland, Daniro, and iW. R., tiree claims in
Hot Springs district, have i surveyed for Crown
grats. lIn surveying the Highind, a thrce-foot ledge of
carbor -e .nd galena ore was discovered. The new dis.
cov., ..,akes the Highland a valuable property, and its
owners, J. C. Rykert & Go., are greatly elated

Reports fromt Goat River district are very encouraging.
Several new discoveries have beèn made lately, chief
amuong which is ole by C. C. Sproule and George Lon,
a: a point above "Jap * King's Alice. The owners of the
Alice have done considerabte work this spring in making
trails and roads. Mr. King said that he had been pros.
pzcting for a good iany years, and for the first time he
has got hold ofa property (mîeaning the Alice) that ha is
not afraid ta work or let anyone else work.

At the Silver King the tunnel is in 40 fect beyond the
old cross cut and is still in ore. There are now five shifts
at work, and preparations are being made ta sink a shaft
near the intersection of the cross cut and the tunnel. It
is rumoredl that $2,ooo,ooo has been offerei for the
property, and the proposa is now under consideration by
the Hall andi Atkins Ebtates interests.

The ternis of the Dandy sale are now on record at the
mining recorder's office in Nelson. The price paid for
the Kelley and Fox interests-seven-eighths of the whole
-was $172,500. Of this amîount $So,ooo was paid in
cash, the deferred paymtents to be made as follows:$5,ooo
on June xoth, 1891; $5,ooo before October 7th, 1891;
$112,500 by April 7th 1892. The Cook interest-one
eighth-was purchased for $4,000; $500 cash, $x,ooo
by June 1st, and $2,500 by August ist. The price paid
for the Dandy is therefore $176,SOO. A. M. Esier, who
purchased the property, will bc on the ground as soon as
ha can get in machinery, and expects ta have develop-
ment work commencei in earnest by July ist.

A .:'(interest in the Ollie, a claim which joins the
Dandy on the west, has been sold to A. H. Kelly; jie
consideration in the bill of sale being $io,ooo.

Owing to a scarcity of supplies little is being done in a
mining way in Ilot Springs district, and little is likely to
be donc uintil the snow gocs off so as to make it pract.
cable to pack supplies ta the mines.

An cigith interest in the Boulder hydraulic claim on
Forty.ninc Creek, together vith interest in several uînde.
veloped prospects, was sold this week for $900-$7oo of
the purchase money being cash. N. Riopel and J. P,
Lamotte were the purchasers and Edward Barker the
seller.

Vancouver Island.
The hydraulic mining machinery whici will be used in

the South Forks of the Quesnelle River, has parthl ar
rived. It is nianufacturedi by the Joshua Hendy Machine
Works, of San Francisco.

The following shipments of coal are eported for April;-
New Vancouver Coal Co...... .. 35,181 tons.
Wellington Colliery ............. 16,521 "
Eas;t Welington................ 4,515 "
Union Colliery.................. 8,7oo "

The coal.cutter rt the Union mines is givinîg great
satisfaction, so much so indeed that the management con-
template installing additional machines.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
The Lyndhurst Lead Mining Company of Ontario

-Application for incorporation under Ontario laws will
be made by the above company for the purpose of explor.
ing for, mminng, smelting and manufacturmng lead, silver,
copper, nickel and other ores and metais, in the county of
Leeds. Head office, Lyndhurst, Ont. Capital stock,
$1oo,oo in roo,ooo shares of $1. Applicants, Il. L.
Barker, Lyndhurst; J. B. Perkins, A. W. letrikin, A. A.
Clough and L. A. Clough, Denver, Col., the first four of
whom are to be the first directors.

The Leeds Copper Company (Ltd).-This conpany
has been formed ta acquire the Leeds copper mines,
originally the Harvey Hill mines, at West Broughton,
Que. It is virtually the reconstnction of the Excelsior
Copper Company on a new basis. The capital stock is
"45',ooo in £r shares, which are credited with 18s. 6d.,
the remaining is. 6d. being assessed. The old share.
holders have taken up 25o,ooo shares in London, a1l of
the i o,ooo held in Canada 6o,ooo have heen subscrnbed
for. The new board of directors is as follows: J. Arrmi.
tage T. P., Bradford, chairman; R. Brown, Leeds; R. P.
Goui;l, London ; Geo. Bathison, London. No Canadian
directors have yet been apîsointei. The head office is at
19 Broad Street Avenue, London, E.C.

Western Consolidated Mining Company-This
company has been incorporatecd under the laws of the
State of Washington, and will be registered for work in
Canada, principally in British Columbia. Ils objects are
the purchase and ownership of mines, mining clais and
real estate in Canada and the United States, to acquire
water rights, erect plant, reduction works, etc., ta msine
ani dispose of minerais, and generally to carry on a main
ing and milling business in ail ils branches, with other
customary powers. Head office, Spokane, Washington.
Capital stock, $,ooo,ooo in x,ooo,ooo shares of$i each,
one.half or $5oo,ooo of which is set aside for develop-
nient and purchase of other properties. Officers, C.
M. Parker, J. B. Sargent, W. H. Lynch, N. A. 'arent;
secretary, A. J. Lynch, Spokane, Washington.

The Bonanza Nickel Mining Company of Sud-
bury (Ltd).-Letters patent have been granted hy the
Ontarno Legislature incorporating the above compan for
the purpose of acquiring, sclling, and disposing of nining
lands in the province, carrying on mining operations, etc.
Head office, Toronto. Capital stock, $x5o,ooo in 6,ooo
shares of$25e ach. Those incorporated are. 0.J. Wells,
G. I. Foster, T. W. H. Leavitt, W. . Steiliens,
Toronto, and J. J. Carberry, Fond.du-lac, Wis.

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company.-The Finan.
a'al News, under date of the î8th ult., has the following:
" It is pleasant ta be able ta note that Osere is one Cana-
dian asbestos company other than Bell's which is doing
weil. There was a meeting of the Anglo-Canadian As.
lestos Company-which our reaiers may renember was
reconstructed some i8 months ago-on Thursday, when
the dir&tors we e able ta recommend a dividend at the
rate of 20 per cent. This very satisfactory resuit is due
to careful and efficient management of a vatuable pro ,erty,
and there is every reasan ta hope and believe lut if
prices remain at anything like their present standard the
earnings of the company for the current year will be even
more substantial than for the year just closed."

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Company (Ltd.)-At
the annual meeting of this company, held on the 21st uit.,
the directors' report and balance sheet were adopted and
the retiring director was re.elected. Captain R. C
Adams, the managing.director, was presept and explained
the difficulties that had been experienced during the year.
It was decided ta continue working on the same lines as
last year.
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The Alberta Railway and Coal Cotpany.-A
speciaIl General Meeting of this coipany wili b heild at
37 old Jewry, London, on Monday, June 15th, at 3 p.m.,
for tIhe purpose of electing a director.

The Anglo-Canadian Electro-Storage and Supply
Company.-This company is applying for incorporation
unier Dominion laws for t e purpose of nanufacturing,
seling and leasing secondary batteries and all kis of
clectrie supplies and appliances, also to supply light, heat
and power, with authority ta construct, operate nnt main-
tain systeis for transporting materials and passengers by
elecric power.

Victoria Gypsum Mining and Manufacturing
Company (Ltd). -This company will apply at the next
sessîon of the Nova Scotian Legislature, for an act to
anend its act of incorporation, vit: to fix a mode of pro.
ceinte for taking and appraising land, where the same
may lie required, for the purposes of sait company and
deriming certain properties and works as to exemption
froui taxation. Solicitor for applicants, F. G. Forbes, 37
Sackvilîe street, Halifax, N.S.

Malaspina Red Granite Quarry Company.-A
mceting of the shareholders of this company was held on
tihe 2Sth uit., at Nanaimo, B.C. This quarry was located
last year by Major Downie, from whom the company
aciret il, the Major retaining ten shares in the concern.
The following officers were clectet: Mr. J. H. Pleace,
prtsidIent ; Mr. W. H. Morton, secretary; Mr. J.
Gauner, treasurer, ant Messrs. E. Pinbury, L. Manson
antl Major Downie, ( %tees. The conpany waas formed
with a capital of $to,ouo, being 2oshares at $500 each.

Eastern Development Company (Limited)-.At the
annual meeting of the Eastern Development Co. (Ltd.)
held at Boston, Mass., May 4th, the following Manage.
mnent was electei: Captain Isaac P. Gragg, president anti
general manager; Col. Albert A. Pope, Vice-President;
M%. F. Dickinson, jr., Auditor; lon. W. E. Barrett,
Marcus lieebe, with Thos. Wair, Secretary ani Treasurer.
toi,ooo shares out of 127,000 outstanding, were repre.
sented. Treasurer's report showed $31,ooo cash on hand,
bonict indcbtetness, $349,ooo. Directors have author-
ized an issue of $1,000,000, 7% twenty years gold bonds;
Anerican Loan & Trust Co., of Boston, Mass., Trustees.
$350,ooo will be issued in exchange for those of the present
issue outstanding. An additional $350,000 offered al
par, with 50 shares of stock, is a bonus with which to
erect works to mine and treat 200 tons of ore per dlay.
Estuiniated cost of works, $3oo,ooo. Balance of $300,000
of londs to be reservei subject to action of Directors.

Iessrs. Irving A. Evans & Co., brokers, at Boston, have
undertaken to place the additional bonds. A contract has
been made with Dr. E. D. Peters, jr., M. E., to com.
plete plans for feu plant, andi he left for Coxheath mines
on the 7th inst. Col. Brownell Granger, mining captain,
reports No. 2 shaft down 270 feet, the main vein on the
250 feet level still holding over 20 feet Wide, both breasts
in fine ore; Shaft No. 3 in new vein down 60 feet and
tinbered, new horse chain and shaft buildings completei.
Thib vtîn promises to be a large one; the Il x 7 shaft
being in ore on ait sidles, it will be cross.cut at too feet
deptli to ascertain full width and dlip.

General Mining Association of London, Eng.,
(Ltd.) -The ordinary half-yearly general meeting of the
proprictors of the General Mining Association (Limited),
was held at the offices of the Association, Bloomfield
IlousL, London Wall, E.C., on the 24th uit. Mr. James
Drîke Iliill presided, and in moving the adoption of the
report and accounts, said the chicf feature in the report
was a good year at their principal mine of Sydney, in
Cape Bireton. But unhappiiy there hat been a decidedly

ad year at their other mine, Victoria, and the'unfortu-
ntie results of the operations there had unudoubtedly
caus-.l a great disappointment to the directors, and hat
nu iubniît preventet them froi paying .n increasei
diviiden. The cause of this was a totally unforescen one,
for n. tue couti anticipate the shortness of labor which
occurrrd, and which was the reason of the diminishedI
outpuit ai this mine. He could congratulate the share.
hnolder on the satisfactory results of the operations ai
Sydncy. They hat hadl an increased deiand for their
coal, and the reduction in the freight hat enablecd then to
have iteir coal conveyed at a consiterably reduced cost.
They hadi also hat a lengthened shipping season, and hadl
they Inci equally as fortunate at Victoria, there coulti
have been no doubt but what the operations would have
Inc iii every way satisfactory. Althouigh he lid not care
to peroplihesy, still the prospects for the present Vear were
most fav'rable. They were looking forward to a very
considri c increase of coal both ai Sydney, and more
particularty at Victoria. To grapplewith the difficulty of
shonnes if labour they hat made up their minis to senti
out cuiers trom Scotland, and 35 men were now on their
way. With the aid of these, Mr. Brown, the manager,
hopict to niaterially increase the result of the operations
at Victoria during the year. They were aiming at
douhhliî,g their output at Victoria, for a large output was
the lt, and soul of a colliery. In order to effect this a
large ni imber of men was necessary, and to atttact labor
the A iciation was doing everything in their power.
Sales o>f coal from the Sydney mines were 156,o42 tons,
asagaimst 131,751 tons in t889, and fron the colliery
worked. by the Low Point, Barrasois and Lin n Com-
pany 7S,033 tons, as against 91,835 tons in 1. The
profits on the year's trading were £8,624, and with

£.1,566 brought fotrward, the available balance is £to,191,
out of which the directors propose a dividend of
6s. per share, leaving £r.95o to be carriei forward.
Mr. W. S. Cunard seconded the motion for the adoption
of the report and acco:nts, ant this was agreed to unani-
mously. The retiring dire,:tors and auditors were after-
wards re-appointed.

Tilt Cove Copper Co. (Ltd.)..The annual meeting
of this Company was held in London on the 30th ult.
The accounts s.owed the valie of the ores raised in the
year ended Match 31st to have been £2r,764, and after
mculing debenture interest, the debit balance brougit
forward was raised from £15.,575 tf £25,991. Smeltmg
-furnaces hail been crected inmiîîedîately upon the Cape
Copper Company taking over the work, ant thrce were
put in operation late in the year, but were soon closed
owing to the wcather. The experience of the past has
shown that it is necessary te sinelt tieir own ore and to
mine it economically. These conditions are now being
fuifilled. Tihe chairman said that there was a great deal of
ore in sight at the East mine, andi he was certain that
when they hadl driven lod<en's level, sittuatet about 350
feet below the upper workings, ant which is progressing
at the rate of over 54 feet a nonth, they would come
across a good vein of are, as the quality improvei with
the depth. At the Vest mine lie hiat no doubt but that
thcy would strike some rich pockets of ore, such as wqre
met with in former workings. They hat very large de.
posits of low gracie o-e also, previotisly tntouched, which
wouîld be vr-uable for flux for siielting purposes, as would
also the refuse dumps, which contained a fair percentage
of copper. One of the directors statei that the company
now saw its way to bringing home the regulus at 7s. 6d.
per unit, which they would be able to sell ai 9s. 9d. per
unit. The combination with the Cape Copper Company,
which has leasei the mine, seems likely to prove nn ex-
cellent one. The report and accounts were adopted and
the meeting adjourned.

The Canada Chemical Manufacturing Company
(Ltd).-Application will be matie by the above company
for incorporation under Dominion laws. The purposes
of the said company are to be the manufacture, purchase,
and sale of chemicais and dye stufs; mining, prospecting,
developing, working, buying ant selling of minerais,
mineral ores and mineral lands ; rcducing, crushing an-l
snelting iron or copper pyrites and other minerais and
minerai ores, selling and disposing of the products of such
mines, minerais, mineral ores ant manufactures, either in
crude or other form, throughout the Dominion of Canada
and elsewhere, with other custoniar powers. Head
Office, London, Ont. Capital stock $So,ooo in î,6oo
shares of $5r each. Applicants, W. Bowman, T. H.
Smallman, Liden Smallman, . H. i3owman, J. B. Smait-
man, all of London, Ont., alI of whoni are to lbe the first
directors.

The Tulameen Improvement and Hydraulic Com-
pany (Ltd).-The above com iany is applying for incor-
poration, under the B-itish Columbia Act, for the purpose
of constructing hydraulic or other processes of mining:
to own and construct itches, flumes or other systenis of
water-ways ; to purchase, own, operate and sell mines,
minerals, water and water.ways; tobuild, operate, and'own
milis, machines or other processes for the reduction of
ores, and to self the same, with other custoiary powers.
Hetad Office, New Nestniinster, B.C. Capital stock
$6o,ooo in 60,eoo shares of $1 each. Ap licants, A.
Ewen, J. C. Armstrong, J. A. Laidlaw, New West-
minster; J. Wilson, Revelstoke, ant T. R. McInnes,
Victoria; of whoin J. Wilson, J. C. Armstrong and A.
Ewen are to be the first directors. The time of existence
of the company is to be fifty years.

The Port Haney -Brick, Tile and Terra Cotta
Company (Ltd).-Applicatioi willbe made by this com.
pany for incorporation, under the British Colunbia Act,
for the purpose of purchasing ant carrying on the brick.
yards owned by Messrs. Beckett & Co., and T. F.
Sinclair & Co., respectively, situate at Port Hancy. B.C.;
to acquire ant work any other lrick yards; to purchase,
charter, and use steamboats, lighters, scows, etc., and to
erect bu.ildtings, put up electric plant, etc., with ait other
customary powers. Icaid office, New Westminster, B.C.
Capital stock, $5o,ooo, in 500 shares of $1oo cach.
Applicants, W. \Volfenden, A. G. Gamble, C. E. Woods,
New Westminster, B.C.; H. R. Beckett, Port llaney,
B.C.; and T. F. Sinclair, Victoria, B.C.; ait of whom are
to be the first directors.

Prevost Island Company (Ltd).-AppIication will
be made for incorporation, under the laws of British
Columbia, by the above company, *:...trder to purchase
and Icase lands on Prevost Island, B.C., aud other ad-
jacent isil:mtds; generally to vork, manage and dispose of
the saine, and the mineral riglts, witn other powers.
Head office, Victoria, B.C. Capital stock $t5,ooo, in
30 shares of $5o each. Applicants, M. W. Tyrwhitt
Drake, J. Peters, H. E. Croasdaile, H. Dumbleton, and
Il. Abbott, al] of Victoria, B.C., aIl of whon are to be
the first directors.

E. Broad & Sons (Ltd).-Notice is given in the
Canada Gazette that application will he made for the in.
corporation of the above firm. The object of the coin-
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pany i3 to manufacture edge tools ami toi, of any kind
ma "½ of iron or steel or of both iron and steel, and to
ni ufacture handies of wood andti anyother goods deened
at sable. Head Office, St. Stcphen, N.B. Capital
si k $4o,ooo in 4oo shares of $oo cach. Applicants,

W. B. Gilmour, Montreal ; H. S. Ilurritt, Ottawa, ail of
whom are to be the first directors.

The Albion Mines Savings Bank.--Notice is given
that application will be made nt the next session of the
Parliament of Canada, to further continue in force the Act
incorporating "'The Albion Mines Savings Bank" as
aniended and extended by Acts of the Parliament of
Canada passed in the thirty-seventh and forty.eighth
years of Her Majesty's reign, and respectively intituied
"An Act respecting the Ailbion Mines Savings Bank,"
and "An Act to continue an Act respecting the Albion
Mines Savings Bfank."

oeil

Latest Stock Quotations of Canadian Companies in
England.

Excelsior Copper, Limited, £4zo,738 fully-
paid shares of Lt.... ... ..... .....-

Nicola, Limited, £35,000 fully•paidl shares
OfLi ...........................-

Shuniah Weachu, Limited, £Q,888 fully-paid
sharesof41.........................-

Silver Wolverine, Limited, £68,465 fuilly-paid
sharesofCi.... ................ ..-

Tilt Cove Copper, Limited, L6oooo fully-
paiid shares of £2.......... ..........-

Ditto, £80,000 534 per cent. debentures... -
Gencral Mining, Limited, £219,752 fully.paid

shares of,48..................... 3% 3%
Low Point, Barrasois ant Lingan, £5o9,xoo

fully.paid shares of £100............-
New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land,

Limited, £î85,ooofully.paidshares of£l 1
NorthW-Vestern Coal ant Navigation, Limited,

£ 160,500 6 per cent. debenture coupons,
lune 30 and December 31 . principal 1904 -

Ditto,£ 4 9,5ofully.paid or mary sharesof
£610.,................. ,...........-.

Ditto, £9oo fully.paid def.rred sharcs of
£100......................... .....

Sydney and Louisburg Coat and Railway,
Limited, 65o,Ooo cumulative io per cent.
first preference shares of £io, 6 paid 7% 8%

Ditto, £14,560 fully.paid non.cumulative 6
per cent.. second preference of 61o...... 3 5

Ditto, 4250,0o fully.paid ordinary shares
of£ 1o............. ................ %

Anglo.Canadian Asbestos, Limited, £t r,Soo
fully.paid shares of £ .............. 2% 3%

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate, Limited, L46,51o
fully.paid preference shares ofC£oo..... -

Ditto, £25,000 fully.paid deferred shares
oro£10.. .............................. -

Bell's Asbestos, Limitet. £r40,ooo fully.paid
shares of £5......................... o 1og

Ditto, £684o debentures, 5 per cent.; in.
terest January i and July r .......... -

Canadian Phosphate, Limitei, £oo,ooo fully.
paid shares ofLi .............. ...... -

General Phosphate, Limited, 5 per cent. ordi
nary shares of LO, £2 paicd...........-

Ditto, C5,ooo fully.paid founders' shares of
£1o............................... .

Western of Canada Oil, Limitcd, £2oo,ooo
fully.paid shares of £100...............-

Ditto, £99,850 futlly.aid shares of £S ... -
Western of Canada Oit, Limitei, £199,700

12 per cent. debentures of £o0.. . . . .-
White's Asbestos, Linited, £20,Oo fully.

paid shares of Lt...................-
Ditto, £15,000 shares of r, with i5s. paid-
Excelsior Copper.-Registered Septcmber 26, 1888.

Accounts to Decenber 31 submitted in April. No divi.
dend yet. Liquidation and reconstruction have been de.
cided ipon.

Nieo/a.-Accouints to December 30 submitted in Nov.
cnher. No dividend yet.

Shuniah WeŽach.-Accounts to Novemuber 20 submitted
in February. No dividend yet. Shares for £12,870 held
by the Company.

Si/ver Wolverine.- Registerel October 19, 1888.
No report of meeting received yet.

Tilt Cove.-In Match, 1890, the'properties were leased
for 99 years to the Cape Copper Company, Limitei, at a
rent of £4,400. The Cape Copper Company aivance
;C5,ooo al 5 per cent. interest, ani when this is repaid
ont of profits; surplus profits are to be divided cqually be.
tween the Cape Copper Company and the Tilt Cove
Company. The lease may be determincd by the Cape
Copper Company at any time on twelve months' notice.
Accounts annually to March 31 submitted in November.

General Miining.-Accounts to December 31 submitted
in Aprit, but an interin necting is heli in November.
Dividend for 1884, 5 pet cent.; for 1885 ant 1886, 33each year; for 1887, £4 13s. 9d. per cent., and for :888
and 1889, 39. Reserve fond, £29,850.

Low Poit.-Accounts to December 31. For 887,:888, and 1889, 5 per cent was paid each year on the
ordinary shares publicly held; for 1888 the ordinaryshares issued to the vendors got 3% per cent., and for
1889, 2}.
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New Vancuver Coal.-Reconstructed in 1SS9. Ac.
counts to lune 30 and )ecembler 31 sulnitteld inl Novem.
ber a!nd ay. For the two half.years to June, 18S9, 5
per ceit. Cr annum11î w-Is paid, and for the two lalf.years
to Junîe 1890, 4. Deentres, £60,ooo.

North IVestern Coa/. --'Th( defe'rred shares recei e nu
dividenîd intil 15 per cent ier anin (ilicunilative) has
leei paid ont the ordinary. Accouns to June 30. Divi.
dend for ISS7 S and ISSS 9, 5 per ceit. per ainn.

Syin and I.oubisuw Coal. -Accuntis tu Decemnber
31 sIlbmitel about Ma . oI roesLt ISS9 15 pet cuit.
was paid un the firsit reftcrcce, leaaing arrcars Uf 50 per
cent.

Ang/1o-Canadian .s/estoi. Recunstructed ii SS9.
At general imleeting ield on 16th April, a dividend ai the
rate of 2oý lier auut as declared.

Ani. Canadian l'ospiat.-The pireference shares
rak tirst for 7 pr cent., and after a like rate ias beei
paid on the deferred sharcs, Ioth classes rank cqually.
Accounts to N tmber 3o, submiiitted in Nla). No di% i
(end yet on either clatss. D tuo profit and loss on Nov-
embeer 30, ISS9, £4,784. One Of the mines bas recenltly
been sohl and aiotlier lcas.el.

Be/fs tusses.-Accounts to Decemler 31 subitited
in January. Dividends for ISSS and 1889, 22>4 pier Cent.
cadi year. Reserve, £5,ooo. The deblentures are re.
deemiabtile by 1913, by aniinual drawiigs ai 115 fromt a
sinking ftnd, whiclh i lirectors aay increase.

Cantadian P'hos//zale. Accounts tu Nov eiler 30 subi-
mittie in F"ebîruary. Elcveni months tu Nuosenmber 30,
ISSS, resiltol in a profit t £2,576. wlich was carried
forward. A dividend of 6d. per share is to le paid Nov
vemiber 1, 1891.

JWu:r's .lrMrst'. Regst'ered April 9. ISS9. Accounts
subitnitied un Decembe .r 31i. Li.quiîdaion, lias. bien
decided on.

The Construction of Details for a Modern Lixivia-
tion-Plant.'

li C. A. STnT. ni Spi FA ss.

A modern lixiviaiion.plant for dit trcatnient of silver
ores withl liypoîsuillhitte solutions difiers so iateirally frcim
its nncestors, that a critical description of the d inprove.
malents recently carried out and proposed, will lot ie
without intlerest tu mctallurgists. Whliile the general
arrangement of such a lant deipends sapon local circum-
st.ances, its details Of cunstruction are mocre or less
constant and can lie descrilbed fron a gen'aI s-andpoint.

The plant consists of woodcn tanks im which tile ore is
treated and solutions are accumîulated ; apparatus for ee.
vating and transferring solutions, and for creatîg a
vacuuiI below Ilhe filters of ore tanks ; filter presses and
drying chatnliers for handling precipitates ; apparatus for
înanlufacturinîg sodium sulphide, etc.

§ I. woOien TANKs.
Construction. -Tanks shu ie imale of clear, wcll-

seasoned luiber. In tie United States, Oregon pinse is
the lest mnaterial.for this purpe. T stai , frmsi 3 tu
4 inchses thick, acc..r ting ti. ,ire of tank, shlîvud b
orderel cui t.. c utr itis, ad. [aromt 9 tu luto in.h
longcr han ithie inside depth, but loi "gained " for tht.
boltoim. The gaining oîf hie st.w'es, 1 inch tdeep, is done
by hand, leaving a chine of 6 incies bclow dite bottui.
lI ail tanks ile states stand perpendicular ao the
lottomns. 'The beOttumi pieces, 3 to 4 inchies thick, are cut
to) a diaimeter of 2 incies greater tlain ahat of ite finishel
tank ; they are grouved and joiîned by a longue. AIl
joints iuis.t lhe fitted wihill precla.ion Wlite lead houtld
ncvCr hc puI betwvcei thie st-tes, but nay lbe used in in.
strting hie tongue' bitween boutton pieces. The under.
structulre"s of sIbulati ters, placed on a solid
foiundatio, shuill le suii*cicitly Iigli t allow access to
the bnto i case oif leakage. Tie' iotton'. rest .n
joists, 3 t 4 iicheside aniI .1 tro tgo inches deep. placed
almit 2 feet 6 inchels part, o liat tle taves are left en-
tirely free. Iliop, are m1.1-t f roulnd ir, t. t ' >
incies dlaiam'eer, t he threaded ends, with heagonal 1111.

assig thrôigh forgVd o'r .ist irii lugs, zis ing preferncîei ,
0 tle former. lai rIer ti. get the itI strcnglh o f ti-

r>dsii, te tlrcadel end, are t.kei 4 inch larger thfain it
dîiameter t the rid. l.'r .mk, of large diaieter, ca'. I
luou i made n i l% t r si tir e tihisv %Ili is ncccssani
lo effect a uire unif.rimlsmi g uf the stae joint% .
ligllcniig the nuts in t o r three laces.

Afier lishing, ti ianks Ire pàatintedl on hile ouie.lc,
staves. and boîttmi, s ith thlire c.uats bl w% bite lead.

Dimnsid.ns. Formîieris, lite iliien',i-îns -f lisiiation,
taiks were laken quite si:mali t )re tanks not larger alant
82 fCixt diaiieter and ,;t- feet deep t precilutaing tanks,
solution smips and ltor' tank of c.rresonding imen-
s'ions. In recenlt norks, hneser, oe tank of Io to 20
fcet diamsaeter an. S t.. r, f, et depitl t preciiitaing ianik,.
soutina sinsi- and st.ra. mtai.u .f î2 iret d uiactcr ai
S tl 9 fetc deptl are liut ut.a . can realil lc scen. aie
care nnd atiention reared to t'nish a charge in aIn dire
tant., or to pr'ipiate a slutio in a pîrecipiating tank,
arc independent of hue sie lie sessel :ieice, tle great
adlenntages t large sir.

he capaciay u T a .r tank for twentyfour hours de.
lits jiin the spe1iic gravit>' Uf the fire, 'lhe luantity of

first and! sconl wah ater, and tf stick rltit;s
equired for treatmaent, b t pincilily upllon ithe rate of

lisiation . Cap, it a ili. rt.A 1n pur'p.-r.i tu <aimîcier,
1-1t remgairne îu'arik stal .îu.ir) s, fat a. dcitih as concertcdl;

'Tan. Am. inst. of afinm. iaineer.

ilta is, the samne number of ore tanks will be required
whetlier tlcir depti is 9 feet or onl>' 4 or 5 feet, in
order to treat a stipmlated quantity of ore per day. In
fact, should the rate of lixiviation increase with reduced
depthl, ite saine numuber of shallow tanks would put
through in twenty.tour hours mssore ore than deep ones.
Thel principal adantiage uf increased depth colsists,
thierefure, only in reducing hie nunber of charges treated.

Sii, ing 7ailin . -Wlere water is abundant. tailings
are now remiioved *by sluicing, and great deptih of the
charge is no disadvantage. Even where water is scarce,
amJ tailings have tu Le remooved ly hand, deei tanks
should be used. Il is only neccssary tu provide miechani.
cal nîcans for moving abuve the tanks large buckets into
which ite tailings are sloveld.

Pi/tersfor -Ore Izks.-The taise bottons foi the filter
and the latter itself, are prepared as follows: Wooden
slats, i U inches high andI ich wile, anl separated i inch
fromt each other, are fasteneil tu the bottoim. This
lias, so far, leen% done with iron screws, bedded
in waite tend ; I would suggest pins of hard wod. The
inside of the stats, next to the botton, is cul out in nany
places, Y4 inch decp and 3 lnches wide, su that a free
passage of te solution blîow the fitîer is estahlisled.
hietween the ends of the slats andl the staves a clear
siace, zý4 inclhes wiide, is left. A strip of wood I3f
inches high and one inch wide, previously cul with a saw
in inmany jlaces. and well soaked in water, so that it will
bend e.sdlîy, is now fastened round the siats, leaving ait
annular space 34 inch wide between the strip and the
staves. One thickness of stiff mîatting, covering the slats
andai the circular strip, iut not the annular'space, forns the
foundation of the filter cloth proper. The latter, No. Io
canvas duck, is cul to a dianeter 6 inches greater than
tile inside t tile tank, su that te ends can be pressel
into the annular space described above, and kept in posi.
lion by forcing dow n a liai inch rope.

S/irie Gages. -A gale for slucing tailings is illustrated
ii hie Trans., vol. xv., p. 35o. The disciarge opening
shouhl lie IS to 20 inclhes sisde and 8 to 9 incies high.
Tlie door is cavered with a shteet of rubber, and should be
suspedcel by a counter-weiglit when renocved. For very
large Ore tanks, say 18 to 20 feet diiameter, il is desirabîle
to have two sttice gales diamictrically ipposite ta each
otier. The bottoms of dit gate should he flush with thq
filter.

Sohtion Outiets for the Ore 7anks.-Tliese arc niadt
of 2 inch, 6 pIy' rubbler steamî huse, which is inserted in
the following way: A piece Of clear pllank, 3 Or 4
inches thick, is fastenel to the buiait of the ore tank
with wood scrcvs, and a iole. having the exact sire of
the ouiside dianeter of the hose, is borcd through the
botton and iate plank, ai a flat angle of albout 30.
Through this hole the hose is forced. Ail joirts arc made
with thick white lead, the wood screws being also bedded
in this material. A pin of hard wood is finally driven
liroiuglh the end of te hose into ite wood. If the solu.

tion buse is p>eriiancntly connectel with a Montejus (sec
§ 6) for producing a vacuum below the filter, anI teaching
with s iter fron buClow the filter, is desirable, a second
hose sl.îulul lie inserted ina the botton of the tank, and
cunicu.te.l wifli tle w-aler pipe. Finally, a thirdl outlet
mnay lbe pros ided and connected witl a Koerting ejector
or .t geperi pump (see § 7), if circulation of extra soluton
is nîecessary.

I.zundilas for Solutions a front of Ort Tanks.-
'Thes latunders, 6 incues wide anit S inches deep, are
iade eofclear .ý-inch lumb>er, auln painted inside and
outside with asphialt varnish. They arc placcd level, and
should tbe heild togelther with properly constructed braces.
Coninecution witl prccilitatinlg-tanks is nale by 3.inîch,
six.lly rulier lose, which i% ilsertet in lthe saune ay as
ite lose in the boittoi o tie ore tanks, but tle Iote is

noi boreil slanting.
Launders are nuectcd as ufollows: One for silvCr learing

was.li water, one for waste watcr, one for solution, anc
for neuak solution. If iris desIrale to treat ore ai <it.
ferenît pcriods nîith coîl-l nnd hlot solutions, and to) kcep
tht. soliutions in rotation separately, a filth latunder mutust
lie added. Iaunters are citlier placed a short distance
litin hie lere taniks (from ltntm of sta'ves to top) of
laund1er',al 1t uilne incle'.), aut abovC tle p)recipitlating
taiks qtalait 6 inches fromt bittoi of lauinders lu top of
precipita tig tank) or 5 1-o six feet aXve th ) to if pre.

piating taniuks, ant Ielw tle upper floor round ore
ank'. Thelic ilst position is ial-en, if oi n'tificai meîcanis

ar. uw'.< dI., tincreae ile rage of lixiviation ; she sct5il if
the r.îte ot lix.. iain is increasd by a 1ilntejius itl
s aclutmî. (SCe § 6). The ligh position in Ile latter
case is nicecssary te) give sufficient lead i lthe dlicluarge
ilrtrugh tlih 3-inci hose of tle latinder, weu lthe solution

is usdely recdup tromn thet Ntontejt..
elé.- /m. Cben,,alh. -Soluis introthedi to Ile ore

tanks ar lirst condlucted iti a sniomdcn bxox <r lrrel, uith
aibles in Ile sides, standcîing on top (if thie charge. This

pr %et' stirrinig up of lthe ore by a strong current uit
-lu n. 'liesc boxes aiso rceivc tht' Clpper stulphliate
au. I sodlium inihite for miaking extra solution la ahe
tire tank.

7,ril a<'. - -If hauigs are dischuarged ly sinlicing.
lr.Ier attention ul be b paid to ile construction t
tait races. Telir inclination lldcpends, of course, oun ahe
spcific gravisy and couarsene'ss f hie iateriai ; il shotlul

ever be les uIan 1 ·. inch tei t foot.

Pm'iipitating. 7unks.
Stirre,. • For stirring1 hland, an Ont .' ashi, t6 feet

long, is used. NIcchuaical stirrers arc, howcycr, fat
superior to hand-stirring. The best forni of a stirrer is a
propelicr screw of abonit feet diameter, naking 1:o

revolutions per minute. The screw revolves about i toot
above the bottan of the tank. Since the lower end of the
propeller shaft can notl le very welI left w..hout a guihng
earing, land at the saie lime should be protected againsi

the corroding influence of the solution, it is enclosed muî a
leavy glass tube, held in position by rublier nippfles and
iron washers. The guiding bcaring is made of I«nuu
Vits'.

Stirring solutions with air, as described in the catalogues
of the Koerting Bros., is very effective. Soume trials have
recentlyi been mnade with air stirring at the arsac allal ;
but it remiains to be secen whether ibis nethod decomupuses
sodium hyposulphiite in perceptible quantities or int.

Dantng i ps.-The decanting of the clear solution,
after precipitation, is done bîy a swmgin 2.inch gas tile,
working through a stuf'ing box. A il lustration uf is
arrangement is found in the paier of Mr. Daggett, Trans.,
xvi., 446. The pipe is inarked there 4 inches, which is
tou large. Wuhen a propeller stirrer is used, the pape
nioving ump and dlown camnot pass through the center of
the tank, lut must bc shifted 18 inches away frot it.

Outlet for Plreifpitates.- Precipitates are discharged
by a 2.inîclh asIestos-packed angle cock, inserted close to
tlie bottom of the tank through the staves.

Launders.-In front of the precipitating tanks are
latunders, leading the decatnted solution to the solution
sumnps, and runniing decanted washi water or wcak. sou.
tion to waste. If cold and lot solutions are keit in rota.
tion separately, two launders inust be placed in front of
the silver precipitating tanks, one leading to hie suipa uor
cold, the other to that for hot solution. The lauundcrs at
the hack, conveying precipitates to the storage tan cis o
sulphides, wash water precipitate and tead carbonate,
shoull be inclined, with a fallt Of about 4 feet in too leet.
'î'hese launders are constructed in the sanie way as those
in front of the ore tanks, but need not lbe so large.

Sterage-Tanks for Precipitates.
These are madle about to fcet in dianieter and 3 fect

deep. A 2-inch rublier hose forms the outlet for ptrecpi-
tates through the botoi. A t'inch decanting.pipe for
solution is inserted through the staves about i fout aie
thIe ottoms. Both outets are connected wth the pless-
tank.

Solution-Sumnps and Siorag.-Taikis.
These should be male of the sanie dianicter as dte pre.

cipitating.tanks, but about a foot less in depith. Tw of
each kind should be provided, especially where solutions
arc heated, and hot and cold solutions arc kept in rota.
tion separately.

§ 2. PRECI'ITATING-TANKS FOR WASII.WATER.
If it is desiablie to precipitate siive and copper fvrm

the water Iy scrap.iron and sulphuric acid, the piroces.' is
best conluctei in the apparatus lescrilled and illustrated
in mîy book, "The Lixiviation of Silver.Ores," page 159.

§ 3. SotiuuN SuLIiz . TANKs.
The sodium sulphide niixing tank is madie of casti iron,

3 feet dianter and 7 feet deep. Its great depth is neccs
sary because the concentrated lye foans considerably while
adding thie sulphuir. The bottoni is covered i inch deep
with lead, tu prevent its wearing out whcrc steati à, ai-
itîted for heating the lye. The tw-o sodium sulphide
storage tanks, receiving the diluted solution, arc made of
3-inch boiler iron, about o feet in dianeter and 5 feet

dec. AIt the tanks arc provided witl %'inch asuestos.
pac -c cocks. It niay be desirable to increasc the con-
tents of sodium hyposulphite in the solution Iy) rapid uxi.
dation. For this purpose a gas ilpe coil, pcrforatl by
,inertu s smiall Ioles, is pilaced on tle bottai of thie tank
and connectel with an air compressor. The air is thea
forced in siall bubilbles througli tle solution. 'aterial
and sire et tanks for Salvay sodta solution are nl o im
portance.

§ 4. APTARATS FOR IhI.ATIsa Tair sTOcK SOm.l-1':Y.

Apparaius for hcating stock solution cai lie u
ituer iii the solution suimps or in the storage tanks. dc.

pending on thie o.st conveuient location of the ll:s.
COUils of lead pipe, throughi which steaim is condiucte. are
very effective, but inforîtuiatcly, not sulliciently dciraer
to wu'arrant thueir cost. Ahlhough tend is not attacke-t 1q
a piure hypsulphie solution, the stock soIlution i. ains
sniiphaes and% chiitides, au ltse uniy forms leadi snlot
aid chloride, KI soluble in hyposlhite salts. ite'ler,

sue have uo consider atat the stock soîttuion is mies.-r ca.
tirely frec fron . anl copper.

At lite '%arsac m ill. heavy' cast iron pipes one t. la
diaumieter base bcen substitutl for lend coils ntith uti
facîory results regarding durability a cot.

I suggesl giving te these lcaters the shape -i 1tre.
rosutd, hoIlon disks, for a niore ecotinomiical iliu.n
steami.

Eitlicr Icatcrs sliould e provieltil with steai Ira1-, lr
the escapting edensed iwatcr and stcaii slhould 1 --
ductd to ite fecdi vater tank fier the lilcr<.

(To be onutcul).

Handling Pig Iron.-A iletlod of rcnoving pt irr
fros the pig-bls, lias bccn desiigned blhy 'tr. J. I., lturi,
andl is intendled ta liussc usutht manual labor. 'hi
apiaratus consits of iwo grazppling devices, of four lpna
cach, sisIenlel front trolleys running on a travelkt
wich spans all lie pig.beds. h'lie graples arc tnta
by steani pitons, and arc worked iy a tan anit a a .
'I lcy lake lup iscral pigs ai once, un can rnuem b%
iron as soon as it is conl enotgh la reain its shape.
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suspension Cabeways at the Tilly Foster Iron Practical Care of a Boiler. its duties. That is to say, its capacity will be as great
Mines, Tilly Foster, N.Y. as it should be. Further evidence of proper setting

The conditions most essential in a steam oier are will be dryness of steam, comparative coolness of gases of
The great rock and are excavation at Tilly Foster, N. Y., safety, large capacity, economy of fuel, durability, facility combustion as they enter the stack, and freedom from

has attracted an immense amount of intezest among for inspection, cleaning and repair, compactness, and a excessive deposit of sediment in places.
engineers and contractors. The water in a boiler
Througi the courtesy of the should never be allowed to
Lidgerwood Manufacturing gel too low; very ofien the
Comupany, the prominent first indication of danger.
hoistîng eigine nianufac. Ousy low water in a boilter
turers of New York, Chicago . is the explosion of the boiter.
and Boston, we are enabled JSonetimes the earliest indi.
to present in this issue sev. - -.. , cation is a rupture of the
crat interesting sketches, .. - .. . whole shell, or rupture of
nute by tlem, illustrating tie tube, or collapse of the
tihis pr erty, and the work. .- ~' ,,due Without any explosion,
ing of t e suspension cable- .. . or the indication of the water
ways-a superior system of being dangerously low, may
hoisting and conveying. . be sudden increase of pres.

Fig. i is a generat view of -. sure, red hot places on the
the mineslookingsouth.west. shell, or hulging out, or

Fig. 2 is a plan showing coming down o part o! the
the location of the cableways bto
.anti railroad tracks. The - The best place ti connect
plan shows an opening 450 · . the feed water pipe to a boil.
feet long by 300 feet wide ,(: r is where the water in the
on the top; tha depth of the boiter is the coldest. In
pit is about 30o feet. 'this position the connection

In Fig. 3 we have a view is less likely to leak and
.of a number of workmen danger will be avoided.
filling the skip in the pit. The life of a boiter iay
It will be noticed that how. be greatly . rolonged by ia
ever rough the floor of the carefutl avoilance of over
pit the skip be landed pressure, over heating, and
.equally well, an the work. corrosion, as these arc the
men m filli it do not have . most detrimental influences
io lift rock higber than 16 or 1 to which a steanm boier is
i8 inches. %75 jisubjected.

Fig. 4 shows a cross sec- View ols eU. houer that as been ut
sion of the mines directly - of use for some time should
under the incline cableway -nt bc entered with a light
No. 1. without having first hat the

The cale caruiage i air which it contains driven
-shown at the top of th pit out by a fan jet and a hose,
In the act of delivering a or some other means.
sIp to the flat car on the railroad track. first cost as low as compatible with these conditions. An engineer should be careful to ascertam that the

Fig. 5 shows a cross section near the incline cableway Some of these conditions may not be compatible with alt steam gauge is recording the truc pressure of steam carried
No. 3, and the horizontal cableway No. 4. A year ago the rTest. When this is found to be the case the purchaser on the boiler; he should test this with another gauge
the No. 3 cableway was remodelled with the Miller patent, tmust dtecide which ont he wants most, and those which known to be correct, or with a sctam gauge indicator of
and its working is much improved. The invention refers be must sacrifice. It is most important that a boiler known accuracy. An cngineer asked how he could prove
to the device which supports that his boier was not over-
the loisting or fait Tope. It taxet with pressure. WeIl,
is shown in the smaller the fact that il did not blow
sketch, and consists of a up was, in ont sense, a proof
sintple wood and iron carrier
which follows the carriage
<lown the incline until stop-
pedl by a small steel button '
secured to an auxiliary Tope maker, and than surh proof
placed above the main cabla. - l not e.c nccessry.
A second carrier stops ai a Some boiter% eXplOde,
larger button further down whit others bursî; yct ex-
the incline. Elosion is onty anc way of

Fig. 6 is a good illustra, .ti Explosion i
tion of the carnage and the ing with noise ant violence,
two' fail Tope carriers, one 2hit rupttre is bursling
having just been stopped by without cithar.
a b)utton too small to show Minute inspection witl teil
i:- rhe drawing. .what care a houer hus hat,

.'ie cost ofoperating these ant it is imPortant tat
cablewa is something less 7 mens should be tal-cn :10
thain cight dollars pet day, ascettain that a stean boiter
in the course of which an is lieing properly carcri r.
average o! i50 trips can be T..; inspion shouli show
matle. Each loa being ta intcrior fre from deposits
aolut a cubie yard, makes o! studge or -mie ant fron
the entire cos for hoisting, ng and corrosion; the ex-
coetying and delivering, 5 tenior sild be fre (rom
ccnts per ton. In tihis work corrosion ani biecding; there
tlhee arc employel y the should no l great (Ju-
contractors,Messrs.Stephens ily of soot orashes <teposiet
antd Arnold, about a doten in flues or waier ttîbeg and
Lutgerwoocl hoisting cngines the water iisclf shostîcint
of tSc latcst improvesi ptt. aearany sign o! atavin. taten
tam: in fact with one ex. (rom te boilerany ofîissub.
cision, the .tidgerwood en. ai yict<s. stance. Titetrickworkstoutd
gine is used I the exclusion Iesounti ani in gooci shape,
of every other kind. not falling down or

Tht a e y t * ant fot iaving any
ai lt-ast titrec dulrentt wire air fal.; Ibclween the bricUs
toplle malis. AUl the eableways, however, arc utneer sitoalt h)eprolerly set. 'hen a bouer reluses to ciraw 1 Ail pie joints shoai bc tiht, andi no ltak- or fisure

tants controlltd by te Lgerwood fanucri watt, or when the gaseç of combustion pe utha c o show tieuelvs B Th e best m teans shotd ie used
Comnpany. The illustrations werc drawn by ont o! withosit lo4agg mach of titeïr iteat, it is safe 10 assume thait 0 pevcntcotrosion. Rusî or discolorationmnay be readuly
tht t.iidgerwood Minubaning Companis staff of the boiter is not lwoperly set. The evicience titat a boiter Iremoveti by a wire iwss anti paraffin fil, but that cannaI
draughtsmen, and are copyriged. is property set wt bc seira in the pontier performance o! J restore te metal which ha been corrode u away.
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Improvements in Mechanical Engineering at Col-
lieries.-Tie following is takcn fromtt a paper on Iccnt
Tinprovements in tihe mieclanical Engineenng of Collieries,
rcad hy Mr. Encrsons liainbridgc, beforc dt English "In.
stitution of Mchlsanical Engineers" " iThetrnulcofira.
velling pumips in a sinking shsaft ias been avoided in a
new winning in Yorkshirc, by using a ncw puimp dcviscd

wy a Salford firm. it is supcnlcl in thc shaft ly cap.
stan ropes. T hse pump consists of a vcrtical steami cylinder
with two hnllow plungcrs attached, one on cach side<. The
plungcrs arc cncloscd in two sliding b-arrels passing in the
one pce downwards into one pipe of about double the
daincer, which forms anothcr hollow plunger with valve
at the top. Thesc harrels arc connectcd to the piston of
tihe stcan cylinder above. The 1Ariel into %hich the
lowcr pluinger works has a suction valve at the bottom of
ii, and as connectcd to the stcam cylinder by tic bolts.
The inum acts thus: As t iston and lower plungcr
rise the wa'ter follows, the latter through i1.c suction valves

intu dhe tower larrel, whilc at the same tie the water in
the two uappcr barrcl% is forccd tpt the risng main. On
the down stroke thet watcr in the lowcr barrc is in turn
forced througi the devery valve into tc upper barrcls,
and thence to tie rising main. Six of these punps have
becn put into two sisking shafts ncar Doncaster. To.
gether they arc capable of rasisng 5,ooo gallons of watcr
per minute through a height of 300 fcet.

"Steel rail guides in saftsat Nunnry Collieryare con.
sidered lnot successful. Countcrbalancingin windingdoes
not apear to be nuch considered in fitting up wmnding
plants. Scroll luis seem prcsently the favorite device,
bit thcir grcat wcig. in a measure counteracts tIhcir
eficci. One of thcse at nysyhwi Colliery varies in dia.
metcr fron Sft to 33ft, and coal isdrawn therewith from
a deptih of 5oo yards in 35 seconds. At a colliery in
Derbyshirc 170 yards deCI, the speed of winding and
chanigimg is clch that iliree cage loads arc raised per
minute.

" At Nunnery Collicry a eriestman oil engine is punp.
ing 40 gallons of watcr per minute irough 1,700 yards Of
pipe and a vertical hcighi of 400ft. The quantity cf oil
uscd is fron î% to i pints per actual horse powcr per
hour. In another case the cost for labor and petrolcum
is sUd. per borse powcr per hour. Tc, mir...... the
danger frosm fire the rising main is connected with foma of
Grinnell's sprinklers in the enginc room, which act if the
tempera ture reaches 155' Fahr

"Springs arc in use ai Kunnery Collicry to reduce the
shock of the cages landing in the pit bottoma. Four spiral
sprigs are used to each cage, and ai the landing they
,cd about two inches, the compression diminish.g by

if as the cage tests, and increasmng again to two inches
as the load is placed upon the cage. These springs aho
decrease the strain ai the commencement of the winding.

" Elliot's lubricator for hutch axles consists of a layer
of felt within a cap of steel. The felt is said to be capa-
ble of absorbing suflicient oU to last for three moths. •
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New Feature ini Mine Prospecting and Develop- The rock pelnetratedi consists of rather hard litmestone,
ment-The Sulivan Diamond Drill containing in places bands of very toulgli siliceous rock,

Operated by Electricity. while a otlier points it is badly shattered and iitersected
with clay seaims. The progress made varies fron 6 to 28

,rte increasing employnent of electricity in muining feet p shift of8 hours ; j5 feet per shift, incliding ail
operations has opened a new fiel for the diamond pro. time lost in nioving, setting up and drawing cores, being
specting drili. rhis drill has for a numiber of ears been the average. We are sencing hioles ai every angle with
wieely usel, driven by steam or comupressed air, and tIe horiron but seldom: pentraite to n depthà greater than
soimetiniîes by' hand or belt power, in nearly ail the mining ioo feet.
regiols of the country. lis use brings to the surface a During the montli of February last ou. Iling work
solid core of all lie rock and minerai formiatinnç dlnwing was conducted intermittently, the total a unt drilled
accurately the depth of the minerai deposit, its quality hemllg 577.5 feet, progress being made at tht .tc of 1.66
ami thickn.ess. The most recent improveient im this fee per hour, loss in carbon amountii:g to i and, 41-64
clan, of nachnery consists in adapting lte dianond drill carats, and the exact cost iicluding ail expenses being 68
to lbe rui b1y clectricity. cents per foot ; of course, much nmore tuie is taken up in

Tlie electric diamond drill manufactured by the imovhig and seititg the drill, and iim drawimg cores, than
D)iamond Prospecting Co., s5 and 17 North Clinton in acîtial lxring ope>urations.
street, Chicago, lias been nention.'ed i the scientific Upon two occasions we have found rock sc badly shat-
ipers in the course of its development. ,The cngraving tered and intersected with large clay seams anId "vUgs "
picenied herewith represenits the perfected type of this ihat hie drill coubl not he operated to advantage, but
drill, wlich has been in practical use for some time. unuler ail ordinary conditions we are enabled to penetrate

one of the diflicuhties i the way of the use of the the rock, the only ditficuly bcmg that the core cones out
diam:ond drill underground, and mn rough mountainous in very snall fragments and is sometities dfficult tu save.
loc.dities, has been to et power to the machine, as the With the 5.16 lnch bit, core fragments vary- fromn two to
naitire of the surface of the country may make it imprac. fourteen inches in length. With a larger bit much longer
ticable to get heavy boilers und niachinery close to the fragments are ehtaimable.
mine opening. Even where this can be done, there still We feel entirely satisfied withl the information' gaincl
remnains the great difEicuhly and expense oi getting fuel to by the use of the machine, which has more titan paid its
the boilers, if the mine opening is located, as often iai. cost, while some discovery of ore has imade the under.

pens, on a iountain top and where timbe±r is scarce ; and taking profitable.
a furthter difficulty arises where compressed air is not used Yours very truly,
as motive power, froms the fact that the use of stean FRED. G. BU .V, General NManager,
underground, besides being unsatisfactory for power and The Aspen Miing & Smelting Co.
uncoinfortable for the men, is
often a source of great ex-
pense owing to damage caused
by the action of the exhaust
stcan on the mine timuber and '
rock.

The Electric Diamiond Drill
avoids aIl difficulty in these re-
spects, and will permit core
drilling to be undertak'en to ad-
vantage in places where it has
hitherto been impracticable.
The dynano can be located
near an engine or water wheel
ai any distance, and the power
carried easily:mocd inexpensively
to tic drill, which can be on a
iuîînitain top, in a deep shaft,

or in any> part of the' mine. Any aao
constant poiential clectric cur-
rent of sufficiently low voltage
for safe use underground and of
sufficient capacity to dclivcr
threc horse power al the drill
niotor, cao be used. The cur.
rent for running the drill can le
taken iron an clectric plant
already installcd for lighting,
hoisig or other mining opera.
tions: or if no clectric ltant is
in uwc for such work, a snall
dcynamno and water wheel or
engine can be put in purposcly
for the drill at slight expense.

Te device for fecding the
drill bit forward in this machine
is a comubination of the ordina ry
çear.feed, vith a friction clutch
intervening, which not only
avoids danger in the diamionds,
te also results in the moOst -

cicientanud economicaldrilling.
Ail parits of the machine, including motor, drill, puiimp Fireless Locomotives for Mines. Rolland has
and h.îisting drumts arc conveniently arr..ngel on a single consnicted a firelcs locomotive for use in the collicries
framnie. nîhich cao be nounteîd on trucks for monving about of M1ons, lelgium. It is provided with a tank holding
the mine. Switches, rcsistance box, etc., are provided c93 cubic fcet ofiwatcr heated to 2o C. that i to say,
foi safrty and convenience. ai an absolute tension of z6 :istmospheres. The heitings

The ullivan Electric Dianond Drill is the first and effected by ieans of steai jets i n hoiler aI the surfacc.'
enly electric diaiond drill that has been put into practical This suffices for an ordinary rni tf 14 to 2 miles. By
operation. and that il lias beer. successful in the iew the einiloyieni of this superheated waier, a considerable
fiei, is demonstrated lby the following ]ctter. which will amutint of work iay be stored in the fori of heat in a -
be interestiig to managers of muining companics uho are comiparativlcy smail sice. and iis liai grathilly eva-
now consilcrmng the advisability of introducing an clectric porates.the waier repiuired for driving the engine. The
power plant reservoir tas a caplcany of I9.43 cubic fect, the locomo.

FRvt>h. G' 1.51t.iv, ive works with 6 horse power ai a speed of 6½4 (cet Xxcr
G .'I Managcr, Aspcn, Colo. second. Thus, working day rnid might, one locomotive

J. G. W'i î.s.., taikes the place of 12'i t iS iorses. and also renders a
l'resident, 64 WIall St., New York. nimbilber of workmcn uinnecessary. According to an esti.

TilE ASPEN h1NING AND SNIELTING CO. muate for a mine <60 yards in depith, with a haulage dis•
lance 6Soyarhin lentiht rit cut cof htailge witih the

Asr', Cor.o., March and, 1Sgt. 'idrciess locomotive is 4196 annually, whilst that with
Tur lhi:Atonu Posî'tsi. Co., î horses is £440. hus there isanannual saving of 24,

s' N. Clinion Street, Chicago, Il1. I.esides the direct cconomiy, there are other advantages
Cent/rmren.-Ve have been using for several months f accruing from the use of the fircless locomotive in col.

ec ' I" R" Sullivan Diamond Drill, the fiti one ilicrics. These arc: (i) absolute saftcy from thie dangers
rantuLactired, (ai the request of the writer) and find that I and discomforts of fire and smoke; (2) lrservation
il &d-e, sat:sfactority all the work rCquired of it. of ic mine mn hgbgenbc condition on account

'ie drill is operated by a threce.hors power Thonison- of the absence of horses and their stables;, (3)
llou%:. Electsc Motor, and is used for prosticcting the absence of ail the incidentail cxpenses assoatcd
<ntisy rock adjoining old drifts, levels and stopes. so with horse haiulage; and (4) low consuoiption of
t'nt c;:idiucrluy more time is lost in noving the drill of s:caro, and good ventilat:on caused by the novenent
front jlace to place and setting it up within the confined oftheair urrentcrcated bythclocomotn'c. Thelightest
limits -f mine workings, thans wouldbethecaspeof locomotive i uilt ai the hlohenzollcrn works for
Oerating upon the surface. We use two hits giving us this use is 9,920 lbs. The author's locomotive only

ltser a t5.6 inch core, or x and :5-16 inch core as wec weighs 6,61o lit. For a iraclk with a gauge of 23.62
ty delire. inches, the brea<.th of the engine is 3229 inebe, and its

ength 9 feet ,o inches. An auttomatic steatn pressure
regulatr is provided, and also mîeans wiirebîy the driver
can control tte working. Ii conchision, tie author pro.
ceeds to calculate ihie efliciency of thie engine.

A Snicke-Consuming Appliance..-Aminong thc more
recent appliances for itemitigaition of the smoke.nuisance
is one recently invented and now being hroughit into the
market by Mr. John Pay:e, manager of the tirm of George
Wright & Co., Rottrh:ai, Enig., ironfoundhers. Te
aph>liance consists of a simple arrangement on each side of
the furnace which reuluces hie space for the consumîption
of fuel, and forms a channel along which air passes into a
hollow bridge, where i is discharged in a hcated condi.
tion. This ieatcd air, internixed with the stmoke and
gas as it leaves the furnace, converts il more or less
into a flane, thereby increasing the heat-power acting on
the boiler producing steamî. The inventor clains that
fuel to thie extent of 20 per cent. is saved, that there is a
thorough consunptiori of snoie, and that the appliance
bas the advantages of inexpensive fixing, which nay be
adapteu to existing boilers, whilst no siecial skii is
required on the l part of the men cm oyed in firing. The
appliar.ce ha heen patented, and already considera~be
orders have been received by the firn for its manufacture.
The fiir are exhbihting it in actual use at their works.

Coal-Washer

M. Max Evrardt describes a modification of the
ordinary piston: or hydraulic jigger having an arrangement
for scrapng ft su'rface and removing the top of the

washeud layer of material under
treatient. A rectangular sieve
10 by 3!' fect is fixed on a
pyramidal huch, and has a
pmunger.box on one side, and a
continuous,adhju:stalcdischarge
opening on the other. The
phmger is circtlar and smialler
in area than the sieve. It is
worked by an adjustable ec-
centric. A scraper.frane re-
ceives a slow forward and
quick return motion hy mneans
of a counterweightel lever
and cani. The frane is
larger than the sieve, and is
connected witthe slide which

z close-, the feed.hloppe)r, so that
the fresh material is fed at the
beginning of the stroke. The
length of stroke is 20 inchies,
and the teeth on the forwardl
stroke drag the finer parts of
the material forward, and dis-

- $ turb the niaterial six times dur-
ing its travel along the to foot
sicve. The suspension rods arc
arratngecd so that the scrapers
are lified clear of the material
<luring the return stroke, unless
very dirty material is being
treated.

The dirt from the hutch is
discharged at intervals through
pipes b the botton. WVhen
unclassiied coal is treated, the
washed mtatcrial is subjected to
a final screening, giving lump
coal and slack with zo per cent.
of ash. The fine coal, raked off
by the last and decpest teeth of
the scraper, is pushîed over a

diraoinig.-apron int wagon;.
These machines are worked at 43 to 45 strokes per

miniue with the expiencliture of 4 to 6 horse.power per
doubl: machine, and average z5 tons per hour. This
planît lias ben or is being adoptted a six collicries in
France, four in lkgiun, and three in Spain.

The Biggest Stationary Engine in the World.-
Ai the Friedesville Zinc Mtines, six toiles south: of Allen.
town, Pa., there is in ope'ration the largest stationary
engine in the world. During the past few tmonths it bas
puimiped dry, by undcr.ground drainage, nearly cvcry ore
pit, spring and smlall streati within a radis o! five iiles.
Tte engine is k.nown as the "l resiclcnt." is of 5ooo
horse.power, and is run by)' 16 hoilers. At caich evolutinn
of its pondcerous wiheels a small stream is thown out, the
tiner of gallons raised every minute being t7,500. The

driving uthecîs are 35 fect in diancter and wcighî 40 tons
cach. The sweep.rod is 40 fcct long. The cylinder is

io inches in dianiecr, whilc the ibston.rod ib IS inches
in diancter and makes a to-foot stroke. The etgine has
a ballast box capable of holding 6o tons, anil o feed the
hoiters 2S tons of catn are required daily. On thc engne
is the largest nut in the world. It il hexagonal in shapc,
and weigts t,Goo pounds. To tighten or uoosen this nut
20 men are required, whilc the wrench thac fits it is 20
fect long Fromt the cnd of the walking Iear of thc
engine to the bottom of tlie shaft the distance is 300 feet.
The nasonry on which the engine rests is ZaS fcct decp,
soie of the fotudation stones weighing five tons. The
engine operatcs fotur pumps, three of which arc 30 inches
in diameter, and the fourth 22 inches.

t tuektin de la .societc le rInduurie Minute, %liii. p. 317.
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Serve's Patent Ribbed Boiler Tubes.

llelow are appended the resuits of tests ade at Eliza-
betliport, N.J., Of Serve's ribbed oiler tubes, with
coiparions with the ordinary plain type. These show
that thcre is a decided econioimiy i tIheir use as far as
stationary boilers are coiceraied. A very significait fact
noticeab i tiIle data is thiat the temlperature of the
chiiiiiiey is very much reduced. Witlh aitural draft the
average telpeî.ratuare of the ciiimniey gases wiere >lain
tubes were used was ablout 6S2°; ona the oller Iand,
when the ribbed tubes were eililoCied, this temperature
was reduced to 396' on One daY's test, and 492° oa1
another. 1In the fir>t of tihese two days the atural draft
was for soie reaon or othIer less than usual, and thcre.
fure the lassage of the gases vas slower, and that
probiably accounts for the oscrepancy cf nearlr 100'
wiicih is founîd im, the figures for the two days. hYien a
draft of one-hialf aicih of water was usei, the average tem-
perature Of the simioke box gases for I wo days' run with
plain tubes was about 830 'air., and witih the ribbed
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tubes the temperature averaged about 454'. With a
forced draft of 7 in. water the temperature of these gaset
when Ilai tubs were emaajloyed rose to an average of
956°, wliereas, with the ribied tubes and the same forced
draft the average temperature of these gases was but
about 5 11°. It will this le seen tiat tliere was a decided
saving by the ribbed tubes when a moderately forcetI
draft was employed. There secns to be no good reason
why a similar economy, differing on1ý in degree, should
not le aobtained with the more severe orced draft common
in locomotive service.

The records of fuel economy show the ribbed tube an
the same favorable light. The »ounds of water evapor.
porated per potnd cf coal with natural draft and plain
tubes averaged 5.07 lbs., *hereas, with ribbed tubes
under the same cond ions it was7.37lbs. WVith a forced
draft of 14 in. of water and plain tubes it was 5*99 lbs.,
and with ribbed tubes 7.55 ibs., and when the forced
draft was increased to J in. of water the average for

plain tubes was*4.68 ibs., and 6.75 lbs. for ribbed tubes,
the average economy of aIl the tests being about 30 per
cent. in favour of the Serve ribbed tubes.
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THE RESULT CONDENSED.

Pounids of coal consumed d . Pounds of Average Pounds of rounds of

per too pounds of water feed w-.ter temperature coal used in water eva.

revap:..ed cf ted water. both tests.
o. 2 Z.... o, t>~ a DURATION OF iothtests perb.cal.

* .i..TRIALS.

lTwo 8.hr. tests with natural
Natural Draft - draft, in. water ...... 8705 10275 190.28 196.9 :7V6 1401 5.08 7 35

19.72 13 65' 30 S3%118.-03% Natural Draft X 18.03%l0 57.54% 8460 lbs. Two 8.hr. tests with forced
aFor Plain Tubes draft, X in. water. ..... 16705 21880 186.66 189.03 2788 2881.5 5.98 7.f0

Fotre Draft Two 8.hr. tests with forced
:6.7 13.21 2 1.08%l 30. 97%, Forced Draft ý 30.97% 32.6S% For 140oo bs, draft, % in. water...... o665o 24380 187.02:80.053557136087.5 4.68 6,75

toe DriftFor Ribed Tubes. One 8.hr. test with forced
Forced Dncrea%, draft, ?g% in. water ..... 13935 183.21 1879.5 7.41
21.37 14 0 74% 46.46% Forced Drafa ; 46.46% 46.84% 65.5% One 8.hr. test with forced

draft, xif in. water ..... 14000 170. 2144.5 6.52

Eaclh day's trial lasted 8 hOurs. 32.35 Ilbs. of wood and :5e lbs. of coal wcre used to kindle the fire and to mise steam to 70 lis. pressure, after which the trial immediately
commenced. Stcaim was kepit ai 70 lis. pressure and the water levcl at 7 inches in the glass as nearly as possible, and both wcre at these points at the end of the trial. In trial
of 25th alone steai was kept ai oo 1lis. pressure in order to obtan the high draft and dry steam. The water level was also about 3 inches in the glass. The soot scrapcd out of
the lain tulies after the 6 days was 2x lbs. That scraped from tht Servc tubes after the 6 days' trial was 3 libs. The last 2 days' trial was with rabbed tubes alone, to detrnine
the imait of cfficiency in complarison with the plain tubes, whict: was reaclied witha the latter at g inch draft pressure.

The quantities and resuIts are taken as they are marked on the daily logs without any calculated redictions, The bailer was a usual upright tubular of 42 inches diancter
with 36 inch furnace, 24 in. high and with 63 tubes 2% in. O. D. x 6 fet long. 7 square fcet grate surface. 287 square feet fire surface.

A Progressivc Company. -The Jcffrey Manufactur.
ing Company, whos success in the manufacture of m:niug
machnery Ias been so renarkable, has opened an office
and salesrooma al 4S S. Canal Strect, Chicago, wherc thcy
will kecp on hand a large stock of sprocket whcels, and a
full liain of roller and detachable chain 1aelting, and ail
their sp- ial aipplianccs for the rapid handling of materials
cither an package or bulk. Their spccialtics include ail
kinds of comeyors and clevators for handling coal, ores,
grain, sltie, coal pilers and rmilroad coaing stations.
Tlier detarhable chain helt w ill fit any standard make of
wlhcls. The Jeffrey drill and coal mining machines
opcratl t'it er . clectricit> or compressed air, are pro.
nuunced I-) mmiiag ciganccrs to be the best machines
yct dei r'J f..r ilhr purpose. The shops from small bc.
çimings no,% co er r:ve acres and owing to the rapid
ancrease of ticir busincu, tley have rccently purchased
three acres admmj.nitag their works, on which, during the
coming summner they will crcct additional shops. Mr.

John Il Gregg, who bas a wide experience in their
special line, as the engncer in cha.rge cf the Chicago
branch.

Te Profits of the Bessemer Process.-Sir lenry
Bessemer himscif is authority for the following remark.
able statcment ocf the profits of the steel process which
bears lis name. le says :-" Some idea may le fornied
of its importance as a manufacture, when I state the
simple fact that on the expiration of the fourteen years
term, of partncrship) of eor Sheffield firia, the workS,
which had been greatly increased fron lime te time
entircly out of revenue, wcre sold by private contract for
exactly twenty-.fousr times the amount of the wiole sub.
scribcd capital of the fihiir, notwithstanding that we had
divided in profits during the partncrship a sum equal to
fifty.scven lames the gross capital ; so that by the ec re
comncreial working of the process, aparit from the patent,
cach of the fivc partners rctircd after fourteen years from

the Sheffield works with cighty.one times the amour. of
his subscribled capital, or an average of nearly cent pet
cent. every two months-a result probably unprecedentd
in the annals of commerce."

Cage.Props.- Mr. E. B. Clarke, (Proceedings of the
Fedcrated Institution of Mining Engineers, vol. i., pp
209.211), describes the Strauss stem of colliery cage.
props which has been in use or over three years in
lklgitm. Duringa trial of two months, 78 cages pet
hour werc drawn, and this number was incrasd t. SS
per hour after the adoption of these props. This is quIl
to from 1,ooo te :,too tons p day with two deck cages.
The prop is pivoted to a link, and rests on a steel bloclk
The link is hung on a fixed pivot and is drawn hack hy a
lever, so as to withdraw the Ir > when it is desircd to
lower the cage. The withdrawal can bc performed with
the whole weigat of the cage resting on the prop. Tl
asccnding cage knocks the prop up as it passes, and then
falls bock on it.
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Iron attd Steel.

Montreal, May 26, 189Z.-During the past tnonth the
Scotch pig iron market bas fluctuated to a considerable
degree, and especially during the past two weeks has been
in a very excited state. The conparatively small quantity
in public yards enables speculators to control the mwarket
Inich better than they have hitherto been alite to do, and
the excitement in the present instance is due to a squeeze
on the " bears." Almost ail the warrants for iniediate
delivery are in the hands of London speculators, and they
have taken advantage of their position, and forced buyers
to cover themselves at very high prices. Warrants,
which a mnnth ago were selling at about 45/., have gone
as high as 54/3, but the last reports show that a drop bas
again taken place, the market closing on 25th inst., ai
about 52/6. That the advance in the price of Scotch
warrants is entirely speculative may be scen by conparing
them with Mididlesbro'and Hematite irons, which have
hardly advanced at ail during the past few wceks. This
moveient of the market bas injured legitimate trade very
mluch, as ordinary buyers are simply holdin$ off unt
prices come down to their normal figures. It is expected
that the next week or two will sec a return to the figures
that were current a few weeks ago.

Makers' brands have not changed to any extent,. and a
steady business has been donc, especially on the Continent
of Europe. On this side of the Atlantic, however, the
demnand has been very small and the quantity of iron that
has arrived by the first steamers cannot compare with
what used to be shipped when buyers in Canada were
restricted almsost altogether to Scotch iran. The amount
of iron in yard or on dock here is limited, and prices have
been about as follows: "Sunmerlce" $2r.5o, with
comnion brands such as " Carnbrae " andl "Eglinton " at
$1 to $1.50 less.

Amenrican brands have not fluctuated in price to any ex.*
tent, and Western founders are in the meantime supplying
their wants from that source. There is no doubit, how.
ever, that prices are abnormally low, and a considerable
advance is expected at a very short date. There is no
profit at the prices that are now being quoted, and some
of the Northern furnaces wiil be blown out rather than
continue to self at present figures.

Finished iron continues low in price and ordinary bars
are selling as before at $2 to $2. s5 according to quality.
Iloop iron and band iron are also extremely low.

The feature of the local market during the past month
has been the extraordinarily low prices of cut nails. We
understand this is due to th, breaking up of the Associa.
lion which formerly existed among nail manufaccturers.
Nails have been sold clown as.low as $2 per heg, although
the ordinary price is about $2. o It must be obvious
that this cannot last long, and it will be better for ail con-
cerned if sonie arrangement was come to to prevent such
cutting in future.

Tin plates for iminediate delivery are still high in price,
hut for July and August shipment froin England consider-
ably lower figures are now asked. It is understo<,
however, that several of the tin plate works will close
down after their contracts for American shipmntent arc
finished in June. They have been running .up ta their
fel!cst capacity, for the past year at excetitionally high
prices, and they feel that they can take a rest ratller than
manufacture at the low prices which w-Il now be current.

Canada plates are held in Montreal ai $3 per box, and
ir is hardly likely that any will b shipped froni England
lbefore August, when prices will dlubtless be somewhat
lower.

Business in the other departments of the inetal trade
continues quiet without very much variation in prices.

London, May x2, x89r.-There is not much change
tu note in the general situation, but il appears to be a fact
that the upward course of Scotch warrants has to some
rtient stimulated legitimate buying, and hasalso rendered
producers rather firmer in their views. This steadier
tenlency has been confirmed and enphasisedl, also, by
the considerable decrease in Cleveland stocks, and the
continued wvithdrawals fron Connal's stores at Glasgow.
Tie squeezing of the " bears " has gone on very steadily,
and on their covering purchases the operators of that ilk
have had to psy pretty sniartly. The London ring have
the leys of t he situation, and have "let out " warrants at
ilcir own prices. It is assertel that the squeeze
will not bc over for soie time to come-inded, we
have communications from enthusiastic "bulls" lire.
dIcting much higher figures than those which have yet
been rcached. This may or may not be correct, but in
any case it is obvious that the whole thing is a picce of
nrarket .nanipulation which has but a sli t relation to
the actual state of the trade. Vet it has to be reniembered
that these fluctuations do affect legitimate transactions,
and that the effect, so far, has been to give some stimulus
to purchasing. There is rallier more being donc inany
branches, but work is being much hindered in niost places

by the effects of the influenza epidenic. Pig iron is
rather steadier ail around, owing to buying by consumers,
who are believed to be quite bare of stocks, and the better
indications afforled by the Cleveland returns for April.
Smelters are holding out for Es. or 2s. more per ton, and
in most cases are obtaining the advance. In the London
warrant market itere have been considerable purchases
by the bears, many of the Glasgow operators h1aving to
come here to secure warrants for covering their bear sales.
It is understood that one of the largest oversold accounts
has been dealt with "by arrangement;" but in other
cases it is believed that fuller prices will have to be paid.

Scotch Pig Iron Warrant Market.-Following is
our usual statistical table:-

Scotland.
:891. 1890. :889. :888. 1887.

Price of Scotch warrat,
May sn.at...,.481:1 4512

Furnacssl i i s@à*o:àtd,,
May 3..... ... ....... 57 87

Qr±sntity of iron in public
stores................. 51:820 779283

Shipments of Scotch pig iron
for weekending blay2. 5379 9808

Do. since beginning of year.. 77036 :50469
Mliddlsbro'rron imported ai

Grangemouth, week end.
irug la> 2.............. 8346 244o

DO. since beginning of year.. :25so6 44929

Cwimand.

4418 3819% 4:1-

76 87 8:

:o29948 977112 869907
9562 8:82 6649

:4:790 132428 137559

8340 6380 7336
23r740 :2210 227105

Price of Atiddlsibro' NO. 3
warrants on blay 39/9 44/79 391. 39/ 33/4%

Furaces in blast in hiiddles.
bro. district.. .......... 91 ls :03 96 92

Quantity of iron la public
stors*.................. :89:6 :29S82 240988 310581 335925

Shripments of pig iron from
Middlesbro for week end.
ing a' 2..............20:0 16,o90 25924 2:484 :7:66

Do. sincç beginning of year.. 271536 230827 339232 3:6385 267759

West Cwberland -and N.rtA Lancashirv.
Price of hematite bi/Nos.

warrants................ 4916 5414 49/- 41/3 42/9
Furnesi las ira W. Cum.

bertand and N. Lanca.
shire................... 39 47 47 50 54

Quantity of iron in public
storest.................. 160127 331299 422307 436882 3t8:40

Shipment of hematite iron for
week ending biay 2..... 8295 :4826 8:66 8257 ::969

Do. since beginng of year.. 175925 z93944 s8463 :5625: 195337

* Connal's & N. E. Rly. Co's.
t Workington, Maryport. and Barrow.

New Yorr, May 36tb, z89.-Business is in a stag-
nant condition in the iron market owing to the strike of
the foundrymen and house.smiths. No transactions of
any importance have truanspired, and the whole portion of
the trade of which New York is the centre, is at a stand-
sOIl. There is some prospect however that this state of
affairs will not last verry long, as the strikers begin to show
signs of weakening. The lumber boycott, which has been
a strong help to the house.smiths, is already broken,
white among the foundrymen, the moulders who went out
mercly in sympathy, have about made up their minds to
return to work. The pig iron market is very quiet, but
is also very steady. Prices have shown no signs of weak-
ness since the beginning of the labor troubles here, the
only effect having been deferred deliveries. In the case
of Southern irons even, there has been a marked stiffen-
ing in prices, and il is now impossible to secure any
standard brand of No. i X iron for less than $17.50.
This firmness is due to the increased demand Jor this class
of iron in the West, and the great reduction of stocks at
Southern furinaces. Indeed there is said to be scarcely
any banked there at the present time. We quote prices
as follows: Northern, No. i X, $17.50 @ $S; No. 2
X, $:6.5o @ $îy; Southern, No. : X, $:7.5o @ $18;
No. 2 X, $6.So @ $17. The volume of business -in
spiegeleisen and ferro.manganese has been very small,
and many dealers report no inquiries. The situation in
the ferro-manganese market abroail continues unchanged,
and prices here remain at the sane level. We quote:
Spiegeleisen, 20%, $27.50 @ $28.50; ferro.nanganese,
S0%, $64 @ $65. Some sales have been made at the
latter figure.

Cleveland, O., May 23, r8gr.-The reserve stocks
of iron in this vidinity have been thoroughly cleaned up
and there is an immediate want cf available pig metal far
conversion into 1nill and foundry iron necessary for build.
ing operations already under way, and some of the fur-
nacenien knowing that the cutting off of any manufac-
tured article caries with il a shrinkage in demand, hope
ta further stimulate the present demand for pig iron fy
resuming production, when feasible, even though there
may le an actual loss in first transactions, trusting to sub.
sequent business to "even up." I must be satd, how.
ever, that this it )ression is by no nians general in the
market, and that there are a majority of producers who
say that they will certainly -emin out of bLast until iron
can bu sold at a profit, n. matter how long they have to

wait for il. Manufactured iron, which a few weeks ago
experiencedl a slump, is up again, bar iron selling at
about $1.65. Sales were reported not long ago at $z.55
at the mill, so that the later price is a decided improve-
ment. Sheet iron, which sold as low as $2.7o for No. 24,
is also selling more firmly, and there is considerable de-
mand for charnnels and other forais of combination iron
for building purposes and structural work generally. The
strike of the ore handlers continues, and there is little
prospect of its early settlenient. The dock cumpanies, li
self-defense, cannot pay more here than is paic at adjacent
and competing harbors for the same class cf work, and as.
the difference between employces and employers is about
30 per cent., it will be seen that the prospect of an agree
ment is very slim.

Copper.-The American copper market has been
weakening off, and it is understood that recent sales of
Lake copper have been made at 12gc., and bids for
further quantities solicited at lower prices. There
see-ns to be no doubt that the large lake companies, as.
well as the smaller mines, are very anxious to make sales,
and a knowledge of this fact has influenced the market,
with the result that lower prices had to be accepted. No
large transactions have as yet taken place at the lower
figures, buyers appearing to be under the impression that
lower prices will be accepted later on, and consequently
holding off as much as possible. Other kinds of copper
have declined in sympathy, Arizona bars being more
freely offered, and Arizona ingts bcing now obtainable
below l24c. In the London market there bas been
some advance lately, owing to speculative buying, but the
movement was limited to G. M. B. copper. Prices
reached £52 12s. 6d. spot, and £53 7s. 6d. futures, bu
have eased off again to about £52 spot, and £52 los.
for futures. Statistics to hand show a decrease of 3,000
tons for the first half of May, which clecline is chiefly due
to the withdrawal from warehouse of large quantittes of
furnace material. We quote: Engilish Tough, £54 los.;
Best Selected, £56 los.; Strong Sheets, £59 los.;. India
Sheets, £57 os.; Yellow Metal sheets, S4d.

Lead.-Quite an advance was experienced in New
York last week, a sudden demand havng sprung up, and
4.35c. has been bicd for large quantities, and even 4.40c.
for futures. Consumers seem to be badly stocked, and
should the trade show any new signs of activity through-
out the country, higher prices may rule for some little
time. Smelters are offering but limited quantities,
and as far as known, large stocks are not in ex-
istence anywhere. The London market is somewhat
wcaker, and late quotations are: English, £x2 los.;
Spanish, £12 10.

The American Iron and Steel Trade.-The annuai
statistical report of the American Iron and Steel Associa-
tion for 189W, just issued by Mr. James Swank, contains a
great deal of most valuable information. The growth or
some of the leading products is set forth in the following
table. The tons are of 2,000 lbs., and the kegs of nails
are 1oo Ibs. each:-

Net 7onr of 2,ooo Ibs. (exceit rails).

Pig iron, including
spi e1.............

Spiegel 'sen...*:.......Besmrselingots..
Open.hearth steel in-

gots ..........1.......
Open.hearth steel rails
Crucible.steel inigot...
Rolled ironexceptrails
Rolle steel, "
iron rails.........

Pilg, scrap, and ore
bloomns . . . .. .

Kegs of iron cut naik.•
KMg of steel cut naik
Keg,. of wire n2:ls...... «
lmo and steel wim

rods .................

7,187,206
47,598

3,218,357
2,354,732

360,717
19,203
84,421

2,365,438
902,:5

23,062

43,306
3,419-578
3,489,292
1,250,ooo

1888.

7,268,507
54,769

2,8:2,500
2,552,63:

352,036
5,26:

78,73
2,397,402
1,20t,885

24,252

39,875
2.170,107
4;323,484

3:3,341

8,516,079
85,823

3,281,829
:.69:,264

419,488
3,346

2,57,27
î,..84,364

1o.258

36,26o0
1,778,082
4,032,677
2,435,000

407,5:3

:390.

20,307,028
249,162

4,31,535
2,091,978

574.820
4,0:8
7,7:6

2.84829
1,829,24y

15,548

3-si

3,838,66
3,135,91r

5s1,95:

The production of pig iron reduced to tons of 2,24o lbs
is 9,202,703, which is I.n increase of 21 pet cent. over the
total for 1889. and 41 pet cent. more than in i888. The
production of Bessemer-steel ingots last year was very
much the largest in the history of the American seet
trade, being 3,688,87 gross tons of 2,24o lbs., or nearly
26 pet cent. greater than the total for 1889. The output
of Bessemer steel rails lat year was 1,867,837 gross to
which was an increase Of 23 per cent. over i g. The
American production of open.hcarth steel is still very far
below the English, although it amounted to 513,232 gross
tons, which was 37 pet cent. over the total for 188. It
is of interest to note, in connection with Southern develop.
ments, that of basic steel there were produced 62,:73 net.
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tons, almost wholly by' the opîen-heartlh process. The
production of crucible steel is set downl at 79,716 nlet tons,
or 71,175 gross tons, a decrease of about 6 per cett. as
compared with the total for 1889.

Phosphorus in Iron and Steel. -It is generally known
that phosphorus is very objectionable in iron and steel, as
il mîtakes the iron cold short and the steel britile. Now,
in the iiartil-.cture of iron by the puddling process, the
phosphoruis is eliinttatedI by' iquation to a large degree,
so that iron mîay be puiddlled evein thuugh it contaim froi
U to 2 per cent. of phos,horus. lut when M.. lenry
Lessemser inventeti his process for mîaking steel, lie found

that lie cotild not elimîinîate the phosphoruîs because lie
matie the steel in a liquid state, and a liquid canînot be
liquate unitier such conditions, therefore lie required iron
ores (or his process that would not leave more than cne.
tenth of one pet cent. of phosphirus in the resulting steel,
and this deniand mîade the Bessemer iron ores of a high-
priced class.

A few day% îince a gentleman came into my1)' office, and
said that le had a imountain of the best and iiurest iron
<ire in Texas, ever known, and showed nie a stateient
that charcoal pig metal coult be made at that >xoint frot
this ore at a cost of$to ier ton. He said tiat tlie analvsis
showed that it was very low in phosphorus. I replied
that I was sorry to iear that the phosphorus was so low,
for the iron in his ton of pig inetal was onIy worth three-
quarters of a cent a pound, while the phosphorus that was
in it was worth i cents per pound, more than 13 timies as
mnuch as the iron. And, althougi he wvas pretty well
posted in general, he was astonislhed te hcar that we are
now ina quiet way making about -t,ooo tons of steel per
week ; tbis steel contains 67 lbs. of phoslhorus in cach
ton, which is 67,o Ibs. I then oxidize this phosphorus
to P, O. bY adding the following amîount of oxygen,
86, 28 lbs.; thus producingphosphoric acid, 153,128 lbs.
We then add fresh lime, 612,512 libs.; whicih gives us
phosphate of lime, 765,640 lbs. We then grind this phos-
phate and b.ag it and sell it as odorless piosihate ; the
price is one cent per pound by the bag, $t8 per ton in less
than car loads, and $15 per ton in to ton lots. The

sales will average about $z6 per ton al the works. Now,
765,640 lis. at $16, gives us $6,124.12 per week for the
phosphate that we make in extracting the phosphorus out
of r,ooo tons of metal.

This phosphate is a new chenical coipound, never
known until I produced it bîy the practice of the basic
process. It ireves te he the quickest and finest plant
food ever usedi, and is now in great demand for fertilizing
the orange groves of Florida. It makes the oranges to
ripen quicker, and makes themî heavier with Iuscious
juices than ever known before. It is also in demand by
the grape growers, for they have found that the stinking
phosphates, when used on grape vines, give the grapes a
flavor not their own, and as the odorless phosphate which

I produce fron the steel is as odorless as wood ashtes andt
as lealthy as a sunbeam, they tise it on grape vines so as
to secure a msore delicate flavor in the grape. It is aiso
now being used largely bythe truck gardeners as a ferti.
liter for vegetahles or table use. And people are now
beginning to inquire, "are we not car.rying biacteria to
our tables, and thus swallowing disease geihus with our
food, when we cat vegetables fertilized with decaying
itatter."

I gave mîy Texas expert this and more than this, and lie
has gone biack te Temus to hunt fer a phosphoritic iron
mine, so that, in dull tites like these, lie cain make a
handsome profit l'y giving the stcel aI cost, and selling
the jltosphate for a compensation, together with the satis-
faction that lie is mîîaking the richest, the cleapest and the
finest plant food ever knowsn, and warranted free frot the
deadly bacteria that aresooften carried fron tieslauttjhter.
house to the fari, and then tu the graveyard.-J acu
Keese in Isn Tnd*4e Rcview.

The Outlook for the Iron and Steel Trade.

AmerTican M.anufacuter.

The outlook for the iron and steel trade for the near
future is by no mens a cheerless one. But that the traide
should be better and the utlook more proiising, will be
genieraliy conicetded. Atn anialysis of the cond<itions as thîey.
exisi and the causes which have brought these about will
not be out of place.

At the tinte of the beginning of the strike in the Con.
nellsville coke region early in February last, and the
voluntary shut down of the furnaces in the Malioning and
Sienango valleys, which had taken pliace in January, it
was confidently expectcd and predicted in the trade that
if the strike ientioned proved of long duration, an in.
provement in prices would take place owing to the scarcity
of pig iron, which would resuilt fromn the shutting down of
so many furnaces. But this has not taken place. Of the
furnaces in blast in Western 'ennsylvania and the Maolin.
ing Valley of Ohio on January tst, excluding one stack
running on spiiegel, the weekly production was 50,301
tons; in the samte territory, February ist, 36,575 tons;
March Ist, 28,897 tons; and on Aril îst it hati dinish.
Cd te 25,187 toits. Frot these figures it will be seen
that fom the past thrce months the production of pig iron
in this district has been steadily and rapidly decrcasing
until to.day it is harely fifty per cent. of what it was at
the beginning of the year, yet there has not been a great
reducton of stocks. only about 50 lier cent.; prices arc
lo7er and there is less activity in the trade, and that too
at a time when in the natural course ofthings thtere should
be a gtxl deiand for pig iron for mîannîfacture into
structural iateriai ani supplies.

Noting these lacts the question arises, why is there not
a better deniand for structural imaterial, which woulh in-

.duce a deiantd for pig iron. We believe the present

eiglt-hour agitation in the building trades is in a large
measure responsible for the depression which exists, and -
until this is definitely settied we do not believe any
marked inprovement in the iron and steel trade can be
looked for. Added to this fact toc is another, ant that
is that there iL a conparatively snall amount of new rail-
roaid building projected for this season, and this of courst
has its cifect uipon the stçel rail and structural material
business.

It is noticcable in this city, ani scarcely less so in
oiiers, accurding to reports received, that little new work
is being done, and builders stand aloof fron naking any
contracts on account of the uncertainty as to the cost o
labor for the coniing season. Instances can lie pointed
out where work has already been begun, but bas been
suspended pending the settlement of the question of how
mony hours shal constitute a day's work. A large
quantity of othier work, which under ordinary circuin-
stances wouild have been carried ont, is being at least
delayed, if not indefinitely postponed, pending a settle.
ient of titis matter. The abscnce of this demand front

the ordinary volume of business bas made itself felt
severcly in the iron and steel market, in the want of
" tone," which a lack of inquiries is sure to induce, if for
ne other reason.

If the present agitation continues, and especially if a

Mail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster
General, will be received at Ottawa until noon, on
Friday, î5th Nfay, Sgi, for the conveyance of ler

Majesty's 'Mails, on a proposed Contract for four years,
six times per week cach way, between Winchester and
Osgoode Station P.O., fron the first June next.

The conveyance to be made in a suitable vehicle via
the lost Offices at Orm-mnd, Vernon, Dalweny, West
Osgoode and Osgoode Station, and aiso via the residence
of Mrs. John Ferguson, Lot 21, Con. 6, Tp. of Osgoode,
three times per week, in the event of a lost Office being
establishied at that point.

P'rinted notices containing further information as to
conditions of proposed contract may be scen and blank
fornis of Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices of
Orinond, Vernon, Dalweny, West Osgoode, Osgoode
Station and Winchester, and ai this office.

F. IAWKEN,
Post Office Inspector's Office, P.O. Inspector.

Ottawa, 8th April, 1891.

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
82EELEE-LOorm, g-.

T IE ABOVE CUT Illustrates our DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSOR, whlieh li the United States has becomethe Standard Machine for permanent plants where economy of fuel Ns sought.
We also buld Straight Line Compressors-the best of their class-for Contracters' use and for Explo-

ration work where low first cost and semi-portabillty outwelgb considerations of economy of fuel.
All our Compressors arc now fitted wlth our positive-motion Air-Valves, the ouly real improvement

that bas ever been made over the old Spring Valves.



Acid Waters ! Acid Waters !!
.* ,

IMPERIAL BOILER EOIOID CO.
TORONTO,

Ilave produced a compound that will NEIUTRALIZE
cither SULPI[URIC AC[D or other acids in the water
to be tisetd in stean boilers. It is, of course, known that
these acid waters do not make scale, but cause the boiler
to bu "pitted " with smsall holes, and render it aliost
useless in about six months.

The renedy now offered bas been wanting for years,
and will bu a great boon for stean users whose supply of
water has to bu taken from these acid streans. We sell
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS.

Send five gallons of the water in carboy to be analysed.
Also state siue of boiler and hours running a day.

IIPERIAL CIEIIICAL CO.,
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

matter is concerned, what has been done amounts to any
more than a skirtish as comparet with a weii defined
campaign. A little has been gained here and there, but
nosettlement can buesaid t have beenarrivedat. About
all that bas been done is the keeping of ail parties con-
cerned in a state of uncertainty and uneasiness so far as the
general course of business is concerned.

If a canpaign isat hand, it is probable that both sides
are as well preparedl for it as tiey ever will be. In the
iron and steel mndustry the conservatismn which has char.
acterizetd operations durmg the past six or eight nonths
mure tian at any recent preceding period, bas put iani.
facturers in a position to bear the buiden as weil as they
ever can, and better than at almost any tine in the past.
And the labor leaders clain to have their organirations so
perfected and of such strength that concerted effort can bu
nde.

STAMPS !
PTOEPAD & ADa wS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.
-.......

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber S-tamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Tone Cheeks
aIl Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Western Minerais.

MR. W. HAMIL'rON MERITT will be in
Western Canada in July and August, and
Will undertake the examtination of mineral
properties in Western Ontario, Manitoba,
the North -West Territories or British
Columbia.

Address 15 TonoNTo STREET,
TORONTO.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

oable Address: Kramolena, New York.

Examinations Made
AN) '

Reports Rendered on Mines and Mineral
Properties,

Metaurgical Works and Processes.

Will act as permanent or special advising
engineer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, and his system of continuous milling
for the amalgamation of gold and silver
ores.

EDISON GENERAL
EDISON BUILDING,

TEST oF ELECTZIC

A recent test'at Quincy, Mass., of one size of our
Electric Percussion Drill showed it to be far superior
to Steam or Compressed Air Drills.

In the exceptionally hard Quincy Granite, a hole 1.5
inches in diameter was drilled at the rate of 2.75 inches

Doclard by Expertu .Prosent
FOR PRICES AND INFORMATIOÉ

Canadian District, Bank of Commerce Building Toronto, Can.
Central District, Rialto Building, Chicago, Itl.
Eastern District, Edison Building, Broad Street, New York.
New England District, 25 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.

ELECTRIC COMPANY.
BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

PERCUSSION DI=LL.
per minute, with but 3 1-2 Horse-Power used at the
driving-belt of Cenerator.

Drill was taken -entirely apart and put together
again in 10 minutes.

" TEEIEAL DRILL."
ADDRESS NEAREST DISTRICT OFFICE.
Pacific Coast District, isa Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Northwe>t District, Fleishner Building, Portland, Ore.

. Rocky Mountain District, Masonic Building, Denver, CoL.
Southern District, Gould Buiilding, so Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LiMITED,
Orga,aized sereder Speeiat Act of the Legi.lature of Nova Scotla.

OWNERS OIF- THE COXHEATH COPPER -MINES AND LITTLE RIVER -GOAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N.S.

TUE ONLY DEVELOPED COPPER MINE IN-TUE WORLD of proved large value, located practically
at tide water and beside coking coal-consequently sure to become a cheap producer.

$1,00,O00 OF 2» YEAR 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS. Interest payable In May and November at
the office of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY BOSTON, MASS.

$350,000 of bonds already sold and devoted to purchase and development of the prgperties.
$350,000 addltilonal now offered at par and accrued Interest from May est, 1891, with 5O.shares
of stock as bonus with each *i,000 bond.. Proceeds to buHld concentration and.- smelting
plant. Remaining .300,000 of bonds reserved for future increase of capaclity.

BOARD OF' MANAGEMENT.
CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and Geteral Manager. COL ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President.
M. F. DICKINSON, sr., Auditor. THOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.

HON. W. E BARRTT. MARCUS BEEBE,
Consulting Engineer-GEORGE GRAN.TFRANCIS, M.E., of LondonEng. Consulting Metallurgist-DR. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Boston, .U.S.A.

Main Office of the COmpanqy-95 MILK STREET, Boston, Mass. Prospectuse Mailed ot AppUcation.

__ - 1 - - __ ____ - - - - -
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gencral strike for an eight-hour day in the building trades
takes place, as now seems almost inevitable, the iroi and
steel trade cannot escape being seriously crippled through.
vut the whole scason. For building operalions which
consune such a large tonnage ol the output of our nills
will be either su late in opening. and so Many will bu
ield over until next scason that the demand for material
will be necessarily siali in conparison with what it
usuaily is.

It is perhaps well that this agitation, if cote it niust,
comse througthout all the trades ai once. Anti when its
settlenent is effected it niay bu for all of them. For the
past fewt years the trades have becen in a constant state of
agitation over the question ofhours and wages and union
ani non-union matters. One has been no sooner settled
than another bas come up to act as a disturbing element.
it cannot be said that, so fat as a real setulement of the
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SUDBURY NICKEL LANDS
FOR SALE

A FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.

Several very valuable locations contain-
ing rich deposits of Nickel and Copper
Ore, situate in the Townships of
Moncrieff and Craig, in the Sudbury
Mining District, Province of Ontario.

Mr. J. R. Gordon, C.E., who spent niost
.of the season of 1890 investigating the
nickel deposits in the vicinity of Straiglit
Lake, a station on the main line of the
-Canadian Pacific Railway, about 47 miles
west of Sudbury, reports very favorably
-of these properties. The deposits extend
fron about one mile north-east of the rail-
way to about four miles southwest. Where
the Iode crosses the track in the Township
of Moncrieff, the vein or deposit of nickel is
nearly 20 feet wide. The vein varies in
width fron 10 to 20 feet, but in places is
over 30 feet wide. At the western terni-
nus of the Iode in the Township of Craig,
which is inmediately west of the Town-
ship of Monerieff, the width increases.

The Huronian rocks have been traced by
Dr. Robert Bell, of the Geological Survey
of Canada, for a distance of some three
miles west of the Spanish River, and to
South and West are gneiss formations.

In his paper published in the bulletin of
the Geological Society of Ainerica, Dr. Bell
describes this district "The Geneva Lake
Outlier."

Plans, Experts' reports, and full particulars may
be had by addressing

J. M. CLARK,
27 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

W. A. CLARK,
Agent Dominion Express Co., Ottawa.

Competent Mine Foreman Wanted

For the Eastern Townships. A thor-
-oughly competent underground fore-
man. Must be capable of pushing
rock work rapidly (drifts, slope
:shafts and back stopes) and timber-
ing. Address, stating experience,
and giving references and salary re-
quired, RAST, Canadian Mining and
iechanical Review, Ottawa.

FOR SALE.
l'le following first-chtss Phosphate lands

in Temîîpleton, P.Q:

West i of Lot
South "

"'
"

South pt.
North "

"'
"

"

8, 10ti Con., 100 tcrces.
16, l0th" 100
11, l2th " 215
12, l2th " 190
13, 12th " 50
21, l2th " 147
11, 13th " 161
12, 13th " 122
17, 13th " 47

1142 acres.

These lands are held in absolute fee
simple under Crown Patents. In addition
to phosphate they containi many other
minerals, among which may be mentioned
ASBESTOS, MICA and BARYTES. As
will be observed, mnost of the lots are in
fairly close proximnity, and they adjoin, or
are actually traversed by a good county
road, affording easy tnmsit to the East Tem-
pleton Railway Station and Wharves on the
Ottawa River. After personal examina-
tion Sir William Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S.,
F.G.S., the eminent Geologist, reported re-
garding this property: "In ny opinion it
lias been very judiciously selected both
with reference to probable yield of phos-
phate and facility of transport."

Application may be made to

Mr. L. Marcellais,
Perkins' P.O.,

East Templeton, P.Q.

Or to Mr. A. T. Paterson,
Box 2002, Montreal.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRIL .
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici.

ent Man. All Vork Guaranteed. ;.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same e'
terms as New York. Prospecting with e-

American Diapiond Dnll at per
foot or by the day.

o-rrawa. a.

OtF71AcA.
M.. *-'I.*--"c3 M*14 W-'....... ..... l »- 1-1 .j-. *'.

JUDICIAL SALE
OF A

3.11NEL LO'ATION in tho Disiriet ol Thunder lby,
Ontario, Canada.

Pursuant to the order of the Chancery Division of the
Iligh Court ofJustice for Ontario, ttere wiill be sold b1y
public auction with the approbation of the Master in
Ordinary, by Wni. I. I lewson, Auctioncer, at the
Northerin Iotel in the Town of Port Arthur, on Monday,
the 6th day of July, 1891, at 12 o'ciock, noon, the fol.
lowing lands and premiises: The Mineral Location known
as Block "A " on Current River, in the Township of
McIntyre in the said district of Thunder Bay, containing
by admcasurcment 400 acres more or less.

The above propcrty is situated on Thunder Bay, at the
head of Lake Su »erior, and is within thrce miles of the
Town of Port Art ur.

There is water power on the property, the Current
River running through the centre of the lot.

For further particulars and terms of sale appliy to,
BRUCE, BURTON & BRUCE,

5% Barristers,
May 16th, iS9. Hamilton, Ont.

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

XANUFACTUkRS OF ALL KINDS OF

G-ILYO.i±I::IN F

EXPLOSIVES
POR

MINING
AND

.AILRO A ~

W. H. HARRISON,
ar ofver,

Brockville, Ont.,

FOR SALE.

J •&J.Taor,
ESTABLISIED 185.

Toronto

Safe

Works.
-- -

vir an ucer glao

Proof safe.
.--

Soeond-Hand Safes
Constantly In Stock at

Low Prices.

Ostaloge and Prims on Applicato
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SEA LED TENDERS marked "For Mounted Police
Provisions and Light Supplies," and addressed to the

Honourable the Minister of Railways and Canals, Ottawa,
will be received up to noon on Friday, i9th June, 1891.

Printed forms of tender, containing full information as
to the articles and approximate quantities required, may
be had on application at any of thé Mounted Police Posts
in the North-West, or at the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such printed
forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted

Canadian bank cheque for an amount equal to ten per
cent. of the total value of the articles tendered for, which
will be forfeited if the party declines to enter into a con-
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fails to complete
the service contracted for. If the tender be not accepted
the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers inserting this
advertisement without authority having been flrst ob-
tained. FRED. WIIITE,

Compts@MOr N.W.M. Police.
Ottawa, May 15th, 1891.

Chemical anld Assay Âpparatus. ?

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE TERSEA

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND, ROUND.

AND FOR THE

==m. -W - Baano» &W Wieghts of Beokru Sons, Rotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

wir An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Application,

LYMAN, SONS & OO.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MO~TI~iAL

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Co per matte passing through in bond can be opened
and sanipled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

EIME E &ÂAMEND,
Importers and Manufacturers of

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL APPARATUS,
AND

Assay Goods,
205, 207, 209 & 211 Third Avenue,

NEW YORK.

SPECIALTIES:

BALANCES, WEIGHTS,
PLATINUM.

Absolutely Pure ChemicalsandAcids,
Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain,

Kavalier'8 Bohemian Glass.

JIssayers' Supplie$,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Careful Packing.

MICHARDS & COMPANTY,
44 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERS SONs' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rottçrdam, Holland.

Aorgan rCueible Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffies, "
AND SCORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

ELEC'TRIC BLASTING

Send for Catalogue.

"'M" Drill- Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

'Removes iA inches solid core.

,vrzoTOR rn.mowao mZl-EME WM" MM.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neat

paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

Made in two sizes. No. 2 fires 20 to 30 holes. No. i fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry and
general railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 size fires 4o holes.
Are especially adapted for submarine blasting and large mining works.

Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting WIre.
Manufacturedonlyby JAMES MACBETH & CO.

128 M AImEN LANEI, NWYORKR CITY.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PROSPEOTING MINERAÂL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in'
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other,
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING 1O.,
15 & 17 N. Clinton Street,

A-GEqTTS 3H'O2R
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarryi .MadsJuey.
Hoisting and HaulginmCage. x , and .thr Ceal Mining Machiîe. I

Contractorsfor 15"roq>cting Mine ''Lands With-the Diamond Drill.

." N " Dril-

.Capacity-.---oo-ft.sIçpth.

Removes iî inches solid core.

<ý-D

CHEICAGO, TLL, iA. t
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Gold Mine Wanted.-Submit report
and alternative proposal either for
cash or working capital only. Re-
fractory ores no objection. Address
" Reliable," care Mining Record, 61
Broadway, New Yorkt.

Ilological and Natural History
SuFvoy of Callada.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1887-88,
VOL. III., PARTS I. and II.

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE,
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

The Report includes thirteen separate Reports,
as Follows:-

(a.) Summary Report of the Operations of the Survey for
1887-88. Single copy, io cents.

(b.) Report of an exploration in the Yukon District,
N.W.T., and Adjacent Northern Portion of British
Columbia (with maps, etc.), by Dr. G. M. Dawson,
D.S., F.G.S. Single copy, 30 cents.

<c.) Geology of the Mining District of Cariboo, B.C.
(with maps), by Amos Bowman, M.E.

Single copy, 25 cents.
(e.) Notes to Accompany a Preliminary Map of the Duck

and Riding Mountains, N.W.T., (with maps), by
J. B. Tyrell, B.A., F.G.S. Single copy, io cents.

(J) The Geology of the Rainy Lake Region (with map),
by Dr. A. C. Lawson. Single copy, 25 cents.

(A.) Mines and Mining on Lake Superior (with maps,
plans, drawings, etc.), by E. D. Ingall, M.E.

Single copy, 30 cents.
(j.) Explorations in James' Bay and Country East of Hud-

son Bay, by A. P. Low, B. Ap. Sc.
Single copy, 25 cents.

4k.) Second Report on the Geology of a Portion of the
Province of Quebec (with map of the asbestos mining
region), by Dr. R. W. Ells, F.G.S.A.

Single copy, 25 cents.
(m.) Explorations and Surveys in Northern New Bruns-

wick and Adjacent Areas in Quebec and Maine,
U.S.A., (with map), by Dr. L.W. Baily and W.
McInnes, B.A., F.G.S.A. Single copy, 25 cents

<n.) Surface Geology of North-Eastern New Brunswick,
etc., (with maps), by R. Chalmers.

Single copy, 20 cents.
(r.) The Mineral Wealth of British Columbia, by Dr.

G. M. Dawson,D. S., F.G.S. Single copy, 25 cents.
(s.) Statistical Report of the Production, Value, Exports

and Imports of Minerals in Canada, by E. Coste,
E.M. Single copy, 25 cents.

<t.) Chemical Contributions to the Geology of Canada
from the Laboratory of the Survey, by G. C. Hoff-
man, F. Inst.,Chem, F.R.S.C.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey may be purchased from or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal,
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.,
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.,
MoGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.,
J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIBREN & Co., Victoria B.C.,
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.,
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.,
THOMPSON BROs., Calgary, Alta.,
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London,
SAMPSON, LOw & Co., 88 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUs, Leipzic,
B. WESTERMANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.Y.,

or by application to

Dr. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological and Nat. Hist. Survey, Ottawa.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Engineers, Mechaaios, Etc.
Mathematical Instruments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Egngineers', Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

237 St. James St., Montreal.

J. G. STEWART

FRANCIS L. SPERRY,
Chemist and Mineralogist,

UTTM-ErT , Ol-. oE"e.

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assayed. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mining Property
negotiated.

& C.,
Miners', Quarrynien's, and Railway Contractors' Supplies.

DEALERS IN
Founders', Boilermakers', Steanfitters' and Engineers' Goods.

Steam Dredges, Steam Derricks, Steel Rails for Railways, Tramways, &c.Steam Shovels, Railroad Pile Drivers, Wire Rope for Hoistin, &c.Hoisting Epngines, .Horse-Power Hoisters, Cast Steel for Drillmg and Tools,ower Derricks, Lorry Wheels, Derrick Castings, &c.
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Iron and Steel Boiler Plate and Tubes, Structural Iron of all kinds.

Every Description of Contractors' Machinery, and General Mining Outfits.
Office-Imperial Building, Montreal.

WINSO FUNRY O1IpÂNY
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

IRON FOUNDERS & GENERAL MACHINISTS.

Goll Xining machinery a Specialty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

BOILER AND. PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat; covering your

Steam or Hot air Pipes will save
from 10 tO 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

ASBESTOS SPECIALTIES.-Braided Packing, Mill Board, Fire Felt, Sectional Coverings,
Asbestos Cloth, Asbestos Theatre Curtains, Asbestos Paper, &c., &c.

THE CHALMERS-SPENCE CO., - 59-61 LIBERTY ST., N.Y.

MERON TEAMPfUMP

NO
O U T51D EE'

P. 0. Box 1675.
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NOTICE ---A Chemist and Miner-
alogist of standing will make a pro-
fessional visit to British Columbia
and the Pacific Coast in May or
June. Any parties having mining
claims they wish to have examined
or reported on can communicate
with him by addressing "Expert"
Canadian Mining and Mechanical
Review Offices, Ottawa, Ont.

NORTH-MEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants...........$1.o00 to $ .50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to s.oo do

Ist year's service. .
2nd do
3rd do
4th do
5th do

Service
pay.

150c.
'Soc.
50c.
50c.
50c.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.
soc.
i5c.
20c.

Total.

5oc.
55c.
6oc.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black.
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force Regina N. W. T.

DRUMMOND, M CALL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

IrMWpE0RT3DBs 0w
Iron, Steel & General leavy Metals.

"Calder," "Summerlee'" and "Govan" Pig
Iron, "Govan'" Ferro-Silicon, "Newport" and
"Ormesby " Pig Iron, "Mossend " Steel Boiler
Plates, Angles, etc., Eadie's Boiler Tubes and
Wrought Iron Pipes, Netherton Iron for Bolts and
Nuts, Johnson's Portland Cernent, Lowood's
Ground Ganister.

DANNEMORA MININC TOOL STEEL.
Wrought and Cast Scrap, Government Old Broken

Shells, Shot, etc.
Manufacturers of CAST IRON WATER and GAS PIPE.

Offces: New York Life insurance Building.

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
RADNOR AND THREE RIVERS.

Manufacturers of the well known
O.I.F." Three Rivers 'Charcoal Pig Iron,

suitable for CAR WHEELS, CYLIN-
DERS and fine castings where the
utmost strength is required.

This Brand of Iron has been found
equal to the famous "Salisbury" Iron.

Offices : New York Life Insurance Building,

The Montroal CaP Whool Colpany,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURIANCE BUIL)ING,

MOAN C'I'-E Rs WO

CH ARCOAL IRON CHILLED RALlROAD WHEELS.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ar.y
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland ; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4................2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $1o.....·....5c.

" o, "' " 20..........oc.
20, " " 40..........20c.
40, " 60........"- -30c.
60, " " 80..........40c.
80, " " 1oo.........-50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $o................ ioc.
Over $io not exceeding $20..........20c.

"& 204" 6" 30.........30c.
"i 30 " "1 40......... 40c.
"c 40c" 50--.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POsTAL GUIDE.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist November 1889.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON
C. F. SISE, - . -
C. P. SCLATER, -
H. C. BAKER,

HAMILTON.

PRESIDENT.
- VICE-PRESIDENT.

SECRETARY-TREASURER.

Manager Ontario Dept.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging

from $io to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and purchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

Ontario Mining Laws.

The following is a summary of the chief provisions of the amend-
ments to the Mining Laws of Ontario, passed during the Session
of 1891 :
of1 .In Algoma, Thunder Bay, Rainy River and that part of Nipis-
sng north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mattawa Rivers,
the price per acre of mining lands sold after the 4 th day of May,
1891, is $4.5 in a surveyed township, and $4 in an unsurveyed ter-
ritory, if within 12 miles of a railway, and if beyond that limit $3.50
in surveyed and $3 in unsurveyed territory. Elsewhere the price is
$3 in a surveyed township any part of which lies within 12 miles of a
railway, and $2 if at a greater distance.

2. Instead of by grant in fee simple, mining land may be obtined
under a ten years lease at a per acre rental, unless otherwise fixed
by regulation, of $1 for the first year and 25 cents yearly thereafter
if north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mattawa Rivers, or
of 6o cents for the first year and 15 cents yearlv thereafter, if situated
elsewhere, with right of renewal at the expiration for an additional
ten years at the same rentals, and with a right of renewal thereafter
every twenty years, subject to payment of the yearly rent chargein advance and to such conditions as may be provided by regulation.
But the lessee may at any time purchase the land so held, in which
case the first year s rent shall be treated as part of the purchase
money.

3. The owner or lessee of mining land sold or leased by the Crown
after the 4 th day of May, 189r, is required during the first seven
years to expend in actual mining operations $4 per acre if the loca-
tion exceeds i6o acres, and $5 per acre if it is î6o acres or less.

4. After the 4 th day of May, 1891, ail ores or minerals of silver,
nickel, or nickel and copper, taken from lands sold or leased by the
Crown, are subject to a royalty of 3 per cent., and ail other ores or
minerais to such royalties as shall from time to time be fixed byOrder-in-Council, not exceeding in the case of iron 2 per cent., andas to any other ores or minerais not exceeding 3 per cent.; and such
royalties shall be calculated upon the value of the ores at the pit's
mouth. But royalties shall not be imposed or collected upon any
ores until after seven years from date of the patent or lease, except
as to mines known to be rich in nickel, and as to these not until
after four years.

5. Hereafter in ail lands sold under the Public Lands Act, or for
agricultural purposes, ail minerais and mining rights are reserved to
the Crown, unless otherwise provided in the patent or grant.

6. In the case of mining lands for which bona fide application was
made in writing to the Department prior to the 24 th April, 18g,
grants may be made where the application is received within three
months from the 4th- day of May, 189r, and otherwise at the price
and upon the conditions heretofore applicable in accordance with the
terms of section i, sub-section 5, of the Act of i8qi.

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director.

OFFicE OF THE BUREAU OF MINEs,
Toronto, May 21, 1891.

This advertisement will not be paid for if published without
authority.

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE
IN THE

REVIEW.
CANADA ATLANTIC
The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTREAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston andi New York
And all New Englandand New Vork points.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.
GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager, GJeneral Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.

REVIEW.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for ]lnes of old, Silver, coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its-width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in saine appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smeited Goid
valued at $ig an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $i8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., exceptSaturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, forminerais other than Gzold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be seiected for

mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All ties, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent. ; Coal, 7,>- cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. O. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Mmmmmmzmmý -. - . --
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designs for mining purposes, BoilerFeeding, Fire Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NOR THEY & co.,
Mechanical and Hydraulie Engineers, - - - - - -

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.

Toronto, Ont.
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2'Mrther Improvements in Mining Machinery will .Appear on this Page in Following lIsues.

lloisting Engines
of all descriptions.

Both Double

and Single

Cylinder.

Both

Double and

Single Drum.

With or without

Boilers attached.

Speoial

HOISTING

UEAR

of every

Dlescription.

MANUFACTURED BY

Light, Portable

HOIST,I
Specially

ad.apted for

miners'

and

Con.tractors'

useI~.

"Ingersoin" Hoist Without Boiler.

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY OF CANADA,
or P. O. Box 1942, Montreal.203 St. James St.,


